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Cloudy With
Chance of Li ght
Snow Tonight

White Pef Rabbit

In The
Classified Section

Titan 3 on Tlying Circus' Mission
Drops Gemini
Into Atlantic
In First Test

Irhard Seeks
Majwity for

New Cabinet

BQNN, Germany (AP) —
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard today began looking for a majority in Parliament to support a
new government but the task
appeared almost hopeless as
long as he stayed in office.
Beset by rising opposition in
his own Christian Democratic
party and a 19.7 budget deficit
of about $i billion, Erhard said
Wednesday he would quit if necessary to resolve West Germany's week-old cabinet crisis.

HOMECOMING SCENE7. 7. . Scene at
Dulles International Airport Wednesday night
as President Johnson returned from his 17day tour of Pacific and Asian countries. He
is at the podium in the center speaking to

the gathering which included cabinet members and diplomats. The presidential plane
on which Johnson made his 31,500 mile journey is in the background. (AP Photofax)

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P }
—The United States today fired
the opening shot in its plan to
develop a military man-ingpace program by hurling an
unmanned modified Gemini
capsule over a scorching suborbital path. Then the same
Air Force rocket orbited four
satellites, one carrying a batch
of satellite decoys.
The launching of the Gemini
craft over a 33-minute ballistic
course was the first test of
hardware to be used in the
Manned Orbiting Laboratory
program, which expects its
first manned flight in 1969.
Goal of the program is to determine what military duties
man can perform in space.

Erhard was thought to consider Foreign Minister Gerhard
Schroeder the man most likely
to carry on his pro-American
policies as his successor. But a
strong group of Christian Democratic leaders, led by former
Chancellor Kpnrad Adenauer,
favorsV closer relations with
French President Charles• ':¦ de
Gaulle. One of the group is
former Defense Minister FrahzJOsef Strauss, 51, who is believed almost certain to return
to an important cabinet post.
Erhard.reports Tuesday to his
party's members in the Bundestag, the lower, house of Parliament. Until then, leaders of the
Christian Democrats, Socialists
arid Free Democrats will be
maneuvering for positions in the
new cabinet.

On Vie t Policies
ny -Dulles MrSmational Airport.
Johnson was at the White
House today, but not for l°ng.
He is expected to open a fastpaced, final round of campaigning Friday to urge the
election of Democrats in" next
Tuesday's state and congressional balloting.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson^ home from his
historic mission to the Far East,
has appealed for unity behind
American policy in Viet Nam
for "where there is a deep division in a land, there is danger."
"Where there is unity in the
land, there is strength," Johnson said in a homecoming
speech Wednesday tight at rai-

Johnson said America's task

No Big Buildup
In North Korea

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Despite North Korean attacks in
which 25 South Koreans and six
Americans have been killed in
the past two weeks, U.S. officers said today they do not
think the Communists are building up to major hostilities along
the armistice line between
North and South Korea
South Korean officials said
they believe the ambush of an
American patrol early Wednesday, in which six American soldiers and a South Korean were
killed and a seventh American
was wounded, was timed to embarrass the Seoul government
during Johnson's visit.
The South Koreans pointed
out that^the attack eight hours
before^the President left for
home was only the second serious incident in the American
sector of the Korean front since
the 1953 armistice.
A second North Korean attack

Pope to Ask
Yule Truce
In Viet Nam

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Vatican circles think Pope Paul VI
Will appeal for n Christmas
truce in Viet Nam again this
year.
Roving U.S. Ambassador W.
Avercll Harriman, after a 40mlnlute meeting with the Pope
Wednesday, said he did not rule
out the possibility of such a papal appeal.
Vatican circles «ald they considered a papal call for another
cease-fire likely, They said although the Pope was disappointed that the cease-fire last
Christmas did not become, permanent, the pontiff was deeply
satisfied that even a temporary
pause in the bloodshed had taken place.
Harriman's visit to the pope
was one of a scries he is making
to world leaders to report on the
Manila summit conference on
Viet Nam.

]

in the closing hours of the President's visit, belatedly disclosed
today* occurred three hours after the ambush and 40 miles to
the east.
The South Korean army said
infiltrators believed to be North
Korean army regulars fired on
a South Korean post. The South
Koreans returned the fire, killing one of the infiltrators, and
pursued the attackers. In the
chase, a South Korean mine was
exploded, killing two South Korean captains, and a South Korean sergeant was wounded.
The North Koreans escaped. v
At least six South Koreans
were killed in the same area
Oct. 21 by North Korean infiltrators wielding bayonets. The
exact toll has not been disclosed.
American sources said no special precautions or alerts have
been ordered along the 151-mile
armistice line despite an up-'
surge in border incidents which
began Oct. 15, nine days after
President Johnson's plans to
visit Korea were announced.
"They are heinous crimes but
no different from killings in Chicago," said one American officer. "These are getting special
attention because of their proximity to the President's visit.
Usually we regard them as just
more outbreaks of violence by
hoodlums , "

TV Like History
Television has something
in common with history
— they both repeat themselves . . . From Joseph
H dtzmnn: Many girls are
in a hurry to use what
Mother Nature gave them,
before Father Time takes
it away- . . . Keep your
chin up and stay on your
toes — and you won't be in
any position to accomplish
anything . . . Someone suggested a simile: "As silly
as Phyllis Diller taking a
beauty nap."

(For more laughs see
Earl Wiliion on Page 4.)

Erhard's coalition with . the
Free Democrats collapsed last
Thursday when the four Free
Democratic ministers refused to
approve the higher taxes the
chancellor said are needed to
in Viet Nam lis far from done, buy American arms and balbut he said Asians—the people ance the budget. Their resignaclosest to the arena of conflict— tion reduced the Christian Demknow that , Comjmpist aggres- ocrats to 245 votes in the Bunsion there must be' defeated;
destag, four short of a majority.
Air Torce
* "They know that it is their The Free Democrats have 49
"FLYINGr CIRCUS* I^UNCHf V/^The
Titan
duty to help the United States votes.: .
3 rocket, takes off at Cape Kennedy on the first unmanned
keep these fires from spread- Erhard met with Christian flight of ¦¦.¦ ¦the Manned Orbiting Laboratory program test
.
ing," he said, "arid that effort Democratic leaders for three
with a modified Gemini capsule that Is to be hurled over a
will be increased."
hours Wednesday and with the
And he said: "Those of us party's caucus for an hour and 5,000-mile course as part of a "Flying Circus'* act. Besides
propelling the Gemini over the suborbital path, the Titan 3
who met at Manila know the a half.
is
to perform tricky maneuvers that will place four satel-,
road may be long and diff icult. Although he had previously
We know that each of us will insisted that he would stay on as iites in orbit. (AP Photofax)
make mistakes. But if our coun- chancellor, he said he would not
trymen will stand with us—if allow moves toward a new govwe will try to travel this diffi- ernment to founder "because of
cult road together, I think that my person." But he said he
we will come out well at the wants, as party chairmaii, a full
end as America always has." part in negotiations to, deterSenate Democratic Leader mine the new government and
Mike Mansfield, campaigning in its policies.
Shelby, Mont., said there can be
no American withdrawal from
Viet Nam until there are peace
talks.
FEDERAL FORECAST
"Once an honorable peace is
¦
A U.S. spokesman also disachieved, then we will be WINONA AND VICINITY — SAIGON, South Viet Nam
closed
that a North Vietnamese
(AP)
—
American
air
blows
Partly
cloudy
to
cloudy
through
prepared to withdraw, lock,
stock and barrel," Mansfield Friday with chance of scatter- against North Viet Nam surged gun battery exchanged fire with
said. "Militarily, we cannot and ed light snow ^or flurries to upward Wednesday for the sec- a U.S. destroyer running in international waters nine . days
night. Low tonight 20-26, high
will not be defeated."
ond straight day with the ago. The announcement said the
Friday
27-34.
there was campaign critiweather again clear over Com- American vessel was on routine
LOCAL WEATHER
cism, too , from former Vice Official observations
munist targets, the U.S. Com- patrol when fired upon.
for
the
President Richard M. Nixon, in 24 hours ending at 12
m. to- mand said today.
Charleston , W.Va. He said John- day:
No large-scale fighting was In the air war, Navy, Marine
( Continued on Page 17, Col. 8) Maximum, 35; minimum, 19; reported on the ground in South and Air Force fliers pounded
Communist surface-to-air misLBJ
noon, 31; precipitation, none. Viet Nam.
sile sites , radar installations,
communications links, storage
and staging areas in the Communist North for a total of 165
missions, 10 short of the war's
record.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS into Florida. Jackson , Miss., were closed. Eight inches of
A thick cloud cover and heavy
snow fell in Louisville. Ten inch- overcast had obscured targets
Wintry weather, with snow, reported a frosty 22 degrees.
gusty winds, and unseasonably Gale warnings were posted es fell on Monteagle Mountain, for several days before a partial
clearing on Tuesday permitted
low temperatures, has made an for most of the Great Lakes and in southeastern Tennessee.
In Detroit outgoing airplane 122 missions.
early and unwelcome arrival in the North Atlanta Coast,
wide areas ln the eastern half of Thousands of motorists were flights were canceled Wednesstranded In the snow belt, the day . Three main highways were
Air Force pilots reported a
the nation.
most being reported ln sections closed by snow in Tennessee.
SAM site 33 miles northwest of
An intense storm early today of western Ohio.
Early morning temperatures
centered over Lake Erie, dump- Most schools in Middle Ten- ranged from 4 above at Hibbing, Dong Hoi "appeared to be coming snow over a six-state area nessee and in some cities in Minn, to 69 at Watertown, N.Y., pletely devastated" after day
and night bombing. Three misfrom Tennessee to Michigan. Kentucky, Including Louisville, and Key West, Fla.
Heavy snow warnings continued, with from 3 to 6 inches indicated across the eastern and
lower Great Lakes.

WEATHER

A recovery ship, the LaSalie,
steamed toward the scene.
The "flying circus" act was
neatly executed by a huge Titan
3 rocket which burst away from
Cape Kennedy at 8:51 a.m. and
performed a Series of space
acrobatics in sending its multi-

Air Blows Against
Norfh Stepped Up

Storm Over Lake Erie

The early November storm
left a blanket of snow up to 15
inches in central Kentucky and
up to 10 inches covered sections
in southeastern Tennessee,
western Ohio and ln Michigan's
Upper Peninsula. S m a l l e r
amounts were reported in other
Midwest areas.
The Deep South also reeled
from the cold and snow and
sleet storms, the earliest in
many years in some Southern
cities. Four inches of snow was
reported at Huntsville , Ala., and
Birmingham reported the first
measurable snow since 1951.
At least 12 storm - related
deaths were reported, most of
them in traffic accidents on
snow-covered highways.
Severe cold, with the mercury
edging to near zero in northern
Minnesota , extended deep into
the Southland with temperatures dipping near freezing

ple payload over a roller coaster path.
The "circus" even featured
an "artificial astronaut," an
electronic black box which
steered the Gemini, and a "robot balloon-man" to release the
satellite decoys.
The Air Force, which several
months ago released details of
the decoy experiment and then
turned around and classified the
information, declined to discuss
the satellite.
However, reliable sources reported the satellite carried inflatable metallic balloons to be
tracked by instruments aboard
the mother satellite and at
ground stations.
Such decoys might prove an
effective means of confusing
enemy tracking statwms or satPurposeof today's test was to ellites seeking to locate U.S.
see whether the Gemini, with a military payloachv-in much the
circular access hatch cut in the same way. that missile warhead
protective heat shield, could decoys can fool radars,
survive blistering re-entry tem- Two of the other satellites
peratures. The MOL astronauts fired today were to "talk'* to
will have to. crawl through such each other in a satellite-to-satela hatch to enter the laboratory lite communications test that
might lead to a future military
section.
the Air Force reported the space communications system.
Gemini survived the punishing The fonrtb payload was
trip and parachuted into the packed with engineering and
Atlantic about 5,060 miles south- scientific experiments.
east of Cape: Kennedy, seven
miles from the aiming point.
Recovery planes and helicopr
ters watched the Gemini drift to
a splashdown under its 83-foot
parachute. Within minutes,
three frogmen dropped from a
helicopter and attached a flotation collar to the bobbing vehi;.cle... .

siles were reported destroyed,
while four launchers and other
equipment in the area were destroyed or damaged.
Skyhawk jets from the carrier
Constellation hit a North Vietnamese patrol boat support facility 70 miles southeast of .Haiphong and damaged a defending
gun position, a pier and storage
buildings, pilots reported.
Pilots reported spotting three
Communist jets northwest of
Hanoi but said none approached
closer than three miles and
there was no exchange of fire.
The hardest ground fighting in
the South was reported northwest of Saigon near the Cambodian border, where units of the
196th U.S. Light Infantry said
they killed 13 Viet Cong while
suffering only light casualties
themselves.
The end of Operation Shenandoah was announced. The 1st
Brigade of the U.S. 1st Infantry
began it Oct. 17 and has reported killing 97 Communists and
destroying 11 base camps and 26
bunkers about 70 miles north of
Saigon.
The U.S. Command announced
a slight increase in American
and enemy casualties last week ,
while the number ol South Vietnamese killed in action dropped
sharply,

Hobel Priie
For Chemistry
To Mullen

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
— The 71966 Nobel Prize for
chemistry was awarded today
to Prof. Robert S. MulUken of
the University of Chicago.
MuIIiken, born in Massachusetts in 1896, was awarded the
prize for "his fundamental work
concerning chemical bonds and
the electronic structure of molecules by the molecular orbital
method," the Swedish Academy
of Science said.
Mnlliken received his Ph.D.
in physical chemistry at tha
University of Chicago in 1921.
Afterward, he held positions at
Harvard and New York University, until he rejoined the University of Chicago in J928. Since
1931 he has been professor of
physics there.
He organized there the laboratory ot molecular structure
and spectra, of which he is still
the director.
Earlier in the day, the Nobel
Physics Prize for 1966 was
awarded to Prof. Alfred Kastler
of Paris.
The Royal Swedish Academy
of Science said the $60,000 prize
was given Kastler for "the discovery and development of optical methods for studying
Hertzian resonances in atoms. "
The award to the 85-year-old
French physicist was the third
Nobel Prize of the year . The
award for medicine went jointly on Oct. 13 to Dr. Charles
Huggins, 65, of the University
of Chicago, and Dr. Peyton
Rous, 85, of Rockefeller University.in New York, anti the literature prize was awarded to two
Jewish writers on Oct. 20 —
Nelly Sachs, 75, who now lives
in Sweden, and Samuel Joseph
Agnon, 78, of Israel .
Tlie Norwegian Nobel Committee which awards the peace
prize has announced it will not
be given this year.
Tho awards announced today
complete the 1966 Noble Prize
listings.,

300 Flee From
Burning City

NOT EVEN FOR THE BIRDS . . . When
you're a native of South America a quick November snow seems mighty chilly. A Macaw

parrot shrverd on top of a snow covered
picnic table Wednesday at the Washington
Park Zoo in Indianapolis. (AP Photofax)

The American announcement
said 66 U.S. servicemen were
killed, 493 were wounded and
(Continued on Page 17, Col. 6)
AIR BLOWS
TIJUANA , Mexico (AP) ¦
Three hundred persons—many
carrying mattresses and other
Store Burglarized
belongings—fled from wooden,
cardboard and tin shacks as
For the 12th Time
flames swept through 2V4
GRAND RAPIDS , Mich. (AP) square blocks of this border
—The burglars came to Bernio city, firemen reported.
O'Brien's radio and television No casualties were reported
store recently—for the 12th time after tha fire Wednesday.
in 18 months. They didn't get Because water from hydrants
snythlng.
was scarce, citizen bucket briWhen the burglaries got to be gades aided two city fire enan almost monthly occurrence, gines and two trucks from Son
O'Brien chained all tho mer- Diego, Calif., across the borchandise to the floor.
der.

Controversy Called Healthy for Youth

MINNEAPOLIS (Ap) - Con- > in Minneapolis. Delegates crititroversy is healthy for church cized frank treatment of sex in
youth magazines and they should ¦¦ the magazine and cautioned One
not avoid such issues as sex, < against publishing articles that
says the retiring editor of One, might offend ALC members.
the national youth publication of However , "the Staff is in agreethe American Lutheran Church. ment that the publication should
"H we're not in trouble, par- continue to take risks," says
ticularly with the older genera- Lutz.; "I would expect the staff
tion, we're not doing our job;" to be less flamboyant for a time,
says Charles Lutz, who is leav- but I wouldn" expect them to
ing to become director of a new stop talking about sex or other,
inter - denominational center for pertinent issues. "
laymen in the Twin Cities
One received an award from
Lutt and One were in trouble the Associated Church Press
at last month's ALC convention I three years ago for editorial

'¦! [ You'll Do BETTER jj
I;

I

courage.
u Yo_3g people are just not
that innocent anymore ," says
Lutz. "They know more through
reading or discussion, if not
through actual participation,
than the older generation would
suspect."
Teen-agers need straight forward answers, he says, and sex
"really troubles these kids. "

that had grown through
¦ '- his married , years. ' y
. j; . . .
The intimate setting of the
story "seemed to bother the
older generation, but the message got through," Lutz says,
adding, that tbe same message
was read without reaction a
year ago when presented in expository
form.¦
¦ y '"V,
¦¦v
.

Communist Chios, the chairman
of theJlustrilian Wheat Board
iAWB) , Dr. Allan R. Callaghan,
confirmed Wednesday.
The contract, which was signed in Hong Kong last week, is
for 1.5 million tons with an optional margin of 10 per- cent.
The value of the sale could
exceed $100.8 million, said Callaghan. Shipment will be made
under the contract between December this year and June 1967.
Callaghan said this marked
the largest single contract
entered into by the AWB for
shipment in such a limited peMELBOURNE , Australia (AP) riod. It was also of greater
- Australia is to sell a further value than any previously ne(1.6 million bushels of wheat to gotiated contract.

-NOTICETO THE LEGAL VOTERS

Australia to
Sell Wheat
One story that brought objec- To Red China
tion described the thoughts of .a

husband in bed with his wife on
their 15th wedding anniversary.
His reflections were of a love
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First Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on th*
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the south and the
Mississippi River on the north vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Wabasha St. Entrance)

THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance)

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

I
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and the center of Main Street vote at
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Ground Floor Corridor, City Hall (4th Street Entrance)

Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at

THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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the center of Zumbro Street vote at
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First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and the
center of Walnut Street vote at
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OTHERS NOW

Fourth Precinct—Voters living In the area bounded by the TMUwaukee
Tracks on the south, the Mississippi River on the north, Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street on the

Second Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the north and the
City Limits on the south, vote at
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Third Precinct—Voters living in that area bounded by Ben Street and
Cummings Street on the west, Harvester Avenue and South Baker
Street to the Milwaukee tracks oh the^ east arid Sioux Street from
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake Winona on the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks oh the. north, between Sioux and South Baker Streets, and the
City Limits on the south, vote at

the eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of East
Sanborn Street vote at

/

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Us* Northeast Door)

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of Bast Sanborn Street to the eastern
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City Recorder

HEALTH DEPARTMENT INVOLVE D
Rippley
A. t
On Pepin Co. Water Board
Ballot Tuesday To Reduce^
DTJRAND, Wis. — Pepin'
Board of Municipal Works
County has a third candidate members met in special sesfor treasurer — Albert C. Rip- sion Wednesday evening to try
pley, 53, Republican, who is to cut $1.5 million out of a pronuioing on the independent posed $3,425,000 plan to soften
ticket. He- received 219 votes and remove iron from all city
water,
in the primary to run third in
The board¦reviewed the provotes among four candidates. posal and some less costly subA resident of Pepia County 28 stitutes with representatives of
years, he has about 10 years' Toltz, King, Duvall, Anderson
experience on the Durand City ¦tc. Associates, consulting engi_, 7V.. .
V
V
Council a n d neers. 7_,J
-"©pin County
NEW LIFE was pumped into
board.
He has own- the once-discarded idea of an
ed and operated Motel Durand on Highway 10 the last
13 years. He
has two children: Capt.
Gerald Rippley,
stationed a t
Rippley
F o r t Wainwright, Fairbanlcs, Alaska, and
Mrs. Frank Boehm, Clovis,
N.M. .
LAKE CITY,
. - Lake
In the election Tuesday he City's mayor, Minn
Robert Smith,
will oppose Wesley B. Miller, argued with the Harbor ComDemocrat, who received the mission at a council meeting
highest number of primary Tuesday night oyer plans for the
votes, and Mrs. Patricia A. new harbor, construction of
Blair, who defeated him for which has . started, and on hiring
the Republican nomination and additional help at the marina.
received second high number Mayor Smith wants more
of votes in September.
parking area on City Point .
Inadvertently Rippley's name Dick Mills, speaking for the
was omitted from the listing commission, said dead ends on
of general election candidates the point are planned to assure
published in this newspaper some privacy for the trailer lot
renters; six parking spots have
Tuesday.
been provided on the point, and
another parking lot has been
provided about 300 feet from the
end of City Point.

Harbor Plans
Af Lake Oty
Draw Criticism

Arcadia Chest
Workers Hear
Praise^ Warning

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A praise and a warning were
issued to workers in the Arcadia Community Chest program
at the kick-off supper Tuesday
at Arcadia Country Club. They
came from Edsel Vergin, superintendent of La Crosse schools,
Vergin praised Arcadians
for the good work done .in last
year's first Chest drive and
then warned them of the dangers of complacency. "It should be stressed that
contributions to tbe Chest are
not a donation, but rather an
I n v e s t m e n t ," the educator
pointed out. ."And they are beneficial to both young and old,"
he- said.
Pat Ingli, La Crosse, Gateway
Area Boy Scout executive, introduced Vergin.
After a briefing session and
the showing of . a Cancer Society film, collection materials
were distributed; The drive is
expected to be completed in
one week.
Rural residents were urged to
participate this year since most
of the organizations work outside the city as well as in it.
Letters are beflbg sent to the
rural area, Business firms will
be solicited individually in an
effort to reach the $3,800 goal.
Progress of the drive will be
recorded daily on a thermometer on the lot next to the telephone office.

Winona Native
Gets New Post

A former Wirionan, Dr. Frank
Failing, was recently named director of environmental sanitation for the Chattanooga,
JjWnn,, metropolitan area.
r Dr. Failing, a veterinarian, is
the son of Dr. George S. Failing. 469 W. ' Wabasha St., and
the late Mrs. Failing.
The Chattanooga sanitation department has combined jurisdiction for the city and surrounding Hamilton County. Its headquarters is staffed by 14 persons,
After graduating from Winona
Senior High School, Dr . Failing
attended St. Mary 's College and
later was graduated from the
Iowa State University 's veterinary medicine school. From 1941
to 1942 he was with the Chicago
office of the U.S. Public Health
Service as a milk specialist. He
joined the Army in 1942 and
retired in 1964 as a lieutenant
colonel.
After retiring from the Army,
and prior to his appointment in
September at Chattanooga , Dr .
Falling was a U.S. Department
ot Agriculture meat inspector.
Dr. Failing and his wife have
four college-age sons.

No Contests for
Canton Election
CANTON, Minn . -Three village officers will bo elected at
Canton Tuesday. There's no opposition on tho ballot.
Hnnlon Prestby, currently filling out tho unexpired term of
Lawrence Galllgan as clerk , is
seeking his first full term. Galllgan had resigned.
Ervin Ix>istlkow , incumbent
councilman, and Wavil Ramlo,
justice of tho peace, are seeking re-election,

SMITH accused the commission, of "selling out the people,
of Lake City" in favor of Rochester residents. He said he had
received complaints about lack
Of parking area On the point
from citizens. George Wise, Larry Oberg and Milfc of the commission asked for a list of persons objecting. ''You don't deserve a list," the mayor said.
The city engineer said he
thought it possible to build the
point up more than the plans
call for ; dirt is available. The
harbor commission agreed:that
if traffic warrants, parking on
the point could be expanded at
some future time if the area is
enlarged. Meanwhile, it is standing pat on plans approved by
council earlier to keep costs
within the low bids.
The commission moved for
hiring an executive manager
for the completed project. Mills
said he has an insurance man
from Rochester in mind who
could be hired at $4,000 for 10
months of the year as public
relations man and administrator. Ben Simons, present harbormaster, would stay on as geheraf manager.
SMITH SAID he'd never apErove, he knows the man, and
e felt the commission could
get a better person for the job.
Mills said the commission's
first thought was to hire a man
from Lake City but a local person is not availabley "Just because the man is from Rochester is no reason to blackkball
him," Milfe said. Hans Peters,
aldermen, commented that it
wasn't fair to make nebulous
charges; council members are
entitled to more than that.
The commission is anxiou, to
get the matter settled. "I will
not say we won't go ahead anyway," Mills said. Smith said it
would be unwise. "There isn't
a board in the city that can
operate without approval- of
this council . "
CITY attorney Jerry Schrelber read the harbor commission
ordinance, providing that the
board can hire necessary personnel to operate the project.
Mills said a set of books has
been set up to meet city and
federal requirements. Smith said
he didn't criticize the commission in a business sense, "You
have a moral obligation to the
community and you are not following it ," the mayor said.
Projected plans for management of the harbor are not in
the best Interest of Lake City,
Mayor Smith said .
¦

Cousins to Receive
Masonic Pins at
Caledonia Saturday
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Masonic fellowship night and
the presentation of 50-year pins
will be held Saturday at 8 p.m.
ot the Masonic Temple here.
Two cousins will receive 50car pins: Ralph Wheaton, Rice
Lake, Wis., a former Caledonia resident, and Arden When(on, Caledonia.
The meeting is open to the
public. Members of the Order
of the Eastern Star will serve
lunch.
EGGS THROWN IN CAR
Halloween vandalism reports
continue to trickle into the county sheriff's office. Delores Lutz ,
Garvin Heights Road, reported
that eggs and garbage were
thrown inside her car Halloween night while she worked at
Lewiston, Sheriff George Fort
said today. She said eggs had
also been smeared on the outside of her car.

Tries
^ ^^

iron removal plant at the Johnson Street pumping station. If
present city flood control plans
can be expanded to encompass
the station, state health department objections to this proposal may possibly be withdrawn) the board was told.
Corps of Engineers surveys
are now being made with a
view toward protecting the city's mid-section with dikes or
sea walls. Consultants told the
board that corps engineers had
only recently learned that seven of the city's wells are in the

President Johnson
Winner at M CCOY

Levee Park area. If financial
justification can be made, an
extension of protection to the
plant probably would be written
into the corps survey data, and
subsequent plans.
Board members believe, on
the basis of unofficial estimates
and opinions, that the Johnson
Street plant investment—and
savings made possible by not
having to phase it out—would
provide ample economic justification for the cost of protection.;,

THE STATE department of
health will be approached to
CAMP MCCOY, Wis; «V- see whether its objections to
President Johnson won his further permanent improvepresidential 'election this ments at Johnson Street may
week, but it had nothing to be withdrawn. Up to now the
department has refused to apdo with the White House.
Involved was the post of prove any expansion of present
dormitory president at the facilities because (£» station
McCoy Job Corps Center. Is exposed to flooding. It was
Winner, by a six vote mar- this policy which caused the
gin, was one of the John- city to tap a different well field
son boys from Hammond, in the Westfieid Golf Course
La., whose first name is vicinity when new sources bePresident.
came necessary.
Should flood protection be
extended to the Johnson Street
station and the health department's objections therefore be
recalled, board members concluded, an iron removal plant
might be found feasible.
Softening of city water probably would be deferred to hold
down expenses. The board
considers removal of iron from
the Johnson Street well as of
prime importance. Water from
MI NN E AP O L I S (AP)- Westfieid wells is so treated
Plans went ahead today for the but this output makes , up less
expected appearance in Minne- than half the total supply.
apolis Friday of President Lyndon B. Johnson.
IN THEIR report of two
Official confirmation from the weeks ago, consulting engineers
White House was still lacking had recommended consolidaup to mid-forenoon. But an aide tion of wells and treatment fato Vice President Hubert cilities at Westfieid. Storage
Humphrey released information facilities at Johnson Street
on press credentials, the First would be retained and linked
National Bank in downtown Min- directly to the enlarged Westneapolis started erecting ai plat- field plant by new force mains.
form on its plaza, and Mayor Board members said today
Arthur Naftalin issued a procla- they expect to get information
mation designating Friday as within a few weeks on flood
President Lyndon B. Johnson protection possibilities and on
Day.
the possible change of attitude
President Johnson's presence by the state health department.
in Minnesota Friday would place Upon these factors will depend
both the president and the vice future courses of action, they
president in the state at the said, - '
same time. Humphrey, according to DFL sources, also will return to Minnesota where he has
an extensive campaign tour arranged in behalf of DFL candidates.

Minneapolis
Expects
LBJ Friday

Student Fined $5
Charles j. Schrup, 18, a stuidjent at St. Mary's College,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
hitchhiking and was fined $5
in municipal court this morning.
The offense took place Oct. 7,
Court records show.
Judge . John D. McGill explained that the practice is extremely dangerous when violators attempt to obstruct trafc
fie to secure a ride. The complaint stated that Schrup had
done that and had failed to
heed ah officer 's warning to
stop. .
¦

Attendance Low
For Activity Group's
Meeting on Carnival
No further plans have been
made for the ,1967 Winona Winter Carnival scheduled Jan.
20-22 since an insufficient number of members of the Winona
Activity Group, which sponsors
the event, failed to show up for
a Wednesday evening meeting
at the Athletic Club, reported
Dan Bambenek, secretary,
Junior Ferguson, president of
the Winona Activity Group, who
will assume the general chairman ship, and Henry Muras,
treasurer, were among those
not present, said Bambenek.

Vandals Throw
Smell/ Liquid
On Sidewalk

Vandals threw a smelly liquid
on the walk and stoop of John
Rolbiecki's house, 518 Grand
St., sometime Wednesday night,
he reported to police this morning. There was no property damage, onTy a continuous odor, he
said.
A w i n d o w on the south
side of Madison Elementary
School was found broken at 4:35
a.m. today by city patrolmen.
The window had apparently
been broken by a thrown chunk
of blacktop, police said. Nothing
inside the building was disturbed or missing.

Parked Car HitDamage $225
An estimated $225 in damages
resulted when two vehicles collided at West 5th and Mechanic
streets at 10:14 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Winona police .
A car driven by Eugene R.
Maroushek , 661 W. 4th St., collided with one parked at the
curb and belonging to Henry
Frie, 319 Center St. The driver
of the first vehicle told police
that he was forced to swing to
the right to avoid striking a motorcycle, the driver of which
failed to stop after the crash.
The right front of Maroushek's
car struck the left side of Erie's.
Damage to the moving vehicle
was estimated at $125 and to
the parked one at $100.
Maroushek was not injured.

Peasant Revolt
To Be Discussed

An author, lecturer, historian
and educator/ William M. McNeill, will speak on "The Peasant Revolt in Our Time" at
7:30 p.m. Monday ln the St.
Mary 's College Fieldhouse lobby.
His lecture, part of the college's regular convocation series, is sponsored by the St,
Mary 's Lambda Lambda Chapter, Phi Alpha Theta, national
honorary history fraternity.
The public Is Invited. Special
Invitations have been extended
to chairmen of social studies
departments at ^ high schools
and colleges in the area.
Dr. McNeill's topic was suggested by the content of his
recently published book , Ha
will emphasize the breakdown
of traditional isolation between

village and town with consequent peasant revolt against
their traditional exclusion from
the "finer things In life. "
A native Canadian , McNeill
is chairman of the history department at University of Chicago and author of the widely
acclaimed and award-winning
book, "The Rise of the West."
Since its publication in 1902,
the work has served as a foundation for many educational
groups concerned with teaching world history.
McNeill came to tho United
States at the age of 10 and
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of
Chicago, After taking a doctorate ln history from Corricll
in 1947, ho joined the faculty
at his alma mater,

Federal Aid Weavef^Kellogg
Mabel Farmer
For Area
Bid Opening Set
Loses Thumb
Roads Boosted
In Corn Picker
A project on Highway 61 in
Wabasha County is among the
17 contract lettings scheduled
for TNov. 18 by the state Highway Department. Estimated
cost of all lettings is approximately $11 million,
Grading, crushed rock base
and plant-mixed bituminous
surfacing will be applied along
7.4 miles of Highway 61, between a point .7 of a mile south
of Weaver and one mile south
of Kellogg.

Work is to begin May 15, 1967,
and be completed within 180
working
days.
¦
- . The last previous grading
contract for Highway 61 in that
vicinity was for the segment
between Minnesota City-0 and
Minneiska, completed in 1964.
Surfacing of the segment was
carried out in 1964 and 1965.

Minister Tells
(M feles fof
Husband, Wife

Trempealeau OKs
Main Extension

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Five
Southeastern Minnesota counties will receive $363,063 in fedMABEL, Minn. (Special ) V
eral aid secondary funds for
A Mabel farmer, Vernon Erickfiscal year 1968V it was anson, 50, lost the thumb, on his
nounced today by Minnesota
right hand Wednesday when he
caught it in a corn picker.
Highway Commissioner John R.
Jamieson.
WHEN NEXT year's work is Doctors at St. Marys HospiThis allotment will be matchfinished , Only the 17 miles be- tal, Rochester, are attempting
tween Kellogg and Lake City to save his crushed v fingers.
ed with county road funds for
was in a field at his
will remain in present condi- Erickson
' Wednesday morning.
improvements on the county's
f
a
r
m
tion. According to the highway
federal aid secondary system. -. TWO BRIDGES are incorpor- department'
s 5-year plan, an* When corn stalks clogged the
Winona County will receive ated into the project. New spans nounced one year ago, lettings picker, he stopped the tractor
and got
to pull them loose.
$74,440; Wabasha County, $65,- will be built for southbound for improvement of this seg- His handoff became
caught but
lanes
over
the
Whitewater
Riv1968
and
1969.
ment will be in
725; Olmsted County, $71,107;
he was able to reach over and
Houston County, $66,951, and er, just south of Weaver, and The department also announc- shut off the ignition on the tracover Snake Creek, midway, be- ed that C. W. Houle Landscap- tor. However, he couldn't pull
Fillmore County, $84,840,
tween Kellogg and Weaver.
ing Inc., St. Paul, is apparent
The state's 87 counties will Department officials here low bidder at $19,756 for a road- his band from the picker.
Kermit Knutson, his hired
share $5,281,681 of federal aid said the two-lane project, in- side development project on I- man, had taken a load of corn
secondary funds for fiscal 1968. cluding bridges, will become 90 between Dakota and Dres- to the farmyard. When he rethis amounts to 65 percent of southbound lanes when the high- bach. The work is to begin turned he tried without; success
the $8,125,664 in FAS construc- way eventually is expanded to April 17, 1967, and ba finished to untangle Ericksoa's hand
4-lane width.
by June 1, 1967.
from the machine. He returned
tion funds available. The other
to the farmstead for tools, and
$2,843,983 will be used for imwith the help of neighbors, reprovements on secondary highleased him about 45 minutes
after the accident.
ways in the trunk highway
The thumb was amputated
system.
Wednesday afternoon, and surThe total FAS allotment to
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- gery was performed on the finMinnesota for fiscal 1968 is
cial) — Walter Ekern Construc- gers. 7-¦
$8,249,405 of which VA percent,
tion- Co., Westby, which receivor $123,741, is retained by the
storm
ed the contract for
highway department for highsewer, sidewalk, and curb and
way planning research.
In a humorous manner, the gutter extensions on about two
This year's 65 percent allot- Rev. Phil Williams, pastor of blocks of South and 2nd streets
ment of the total FAS funds is the Church of the Nazarene, Monday night at $9,173, has
an increase of $61,062 over the presented a talk entitled "Sev- been hired to do some extra
1967 fiscal year allotment and en Commandments for Hus- work for toe viUage.
again exceeds the requirement bands and Wives" Wednesday The Westby firm will furnish PRESTON, Minn; - District
set by the federal government at the Kiwanis Club's ladies and install sufficient 6-inch pipe Judge 0. Russell Olson, Rothat a minimum of 50 percent night banquet at Linahan's Inn. and . fire plug for water exten- chesterj has informed Fillmore
be allotted to the counties. The It was attended by 50 couples. sion on Fremont Street be- County Attorney J. F. Herrick
that he will be at the court*
1965 Legislature session in- Each of the following com- tween 4th and 5th streets.
house at Preston Friday about
creased county allotments in mandments was illustrated with
2:30 p.m. to arraign Mrs. WanMinnesota from 50 percent to a humorous story: Be concernda Schmidt, deputy clerk of
65 percent. This provided the ed; be companionable, be lovcourt, and Oscar Gillund, court
counties with additional money ing, be observing, be undercommissioner, on charges in
for upkeep of trunk highways standing, don't nag and don't
connection with so-called Presturned back to counties as a re- attempt to remold one another.
ton marriage mill.
sult of interstate construction.
Mrs. Schmidt will be arraignEACH WOMAN was given a
FAS comparisons:
1968
1967 corsage by Mrs. A. _ L. Nelson Winona Board of Fire and ed
' on 10 counts of issuing marFillmore .... $ 84,840 $ 80,815 and Mrs. Carroll Hopf.
Police Commissioners author- -riage licenses without the reHouston ..... 66^951 64,543 vPr. William F'inkelnburg pre- ized advertisement for one new quired five-day waiting period.
Olmsted . . . . . . 71,107 69,121 sided at the induction of new police car, appointed a regular Gillund will be arraigned on a
Wabasha ...... 65,725 66,673 members ceremony and also fireman, paid all bills and charge of filing a false stateWinona . . . . . . 74,440 72,123 presented Dr. Clayton Rohrer placed two letters on file at a ment concerning fees received
for signing waivers of marriage
with an honorary membership, recent meeting,
awarded in. recognition of his
Chief of Police James Mc- licenses.
Plainview Schools
33 years of service¦ through Ki- Cabe reported that a car in Both were bound over to Dis¦
• '.' ., " .
the police department was trict Court by Justice of: the
To Host Businessmen wanis. : ' ¦ '
Peace Eldon Hoiness, Harmony.
are: Clarence ready for trading and requestNew
members
¦
For Education Week W. Miller, Gerald L. Timm, the ed that this be done. A motion
speciPLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special) Rev. Martin G. Olsen, Sherman authorizing preparation of
—Two events are being planned Mitchell, James C. Miller, Er- fications and advertisement
in the Plainview Community vin Laufenburger, Capt. R. L7 for bids was approved unaniopened
¦ . -be
School to recognize American Larson, H. Eugene Hippe, Ken-N mously. Bids . .will
¦
•
A.
J.
Kiekbusch
•
neth
E.
Glynn,
,
7Nov.
23.
.
Education Week.
Everett Eiken, Francis A, :¦. Police department bills for
Rather than hold an open Dr.
Cisewski, Alfred R. Waldorf October totaled $2,979.30 plus
the
past
years;
in
house as
Brother J. Gregory, presiand James Baird.
$115 overtime pay. Fire de- dent of St. Mary's College, and
week will be noted with a bus346.33.
$2,
were
inessmen's luncheon meeting Herbert Hassinger, Kiwanis partment bills
Sister Camille, president of the
Tuesday at 11:45 a.m. in the Club president, introduced Lar- Bills were presented by ComCollege of Saint Teresa, have
and
Habeck
Bernard
youth
secretary
at
ry
Schiller,
missioner
school library and a Hiawatha
been visiting local corporaLeague all-star concert at 8 the YMCA, who served as approved unanimously.
tions,
foundations and individThe board recommended apv uals requesting contributions
p.m. at the school Nov. 11. master of ceremonies.
as
There will be a small admis- LARRY WILLS reported that pointment of Robert Becker
to the Minnesota Private Cola regular fireman effective lege Fund. Fourteen indepension charge for the concert.
more than 500 youths attended Nov.
probationary
15, when his
A question and answer ses- Halloween parties at Jefferson
Ervin dent colleges are associated
sion is planned after the lunch- and Washington - Kosciusko period ends. Fire Chief
a members of the fund.
recommended
Twenty-nine local firms made
eon.
schools. These parties are spon- Laufenburgerappointment.
permanent
Parent and teacher confer- sored each year by Kiwanis.
contributions for 1966.
Northwestern
from
A letter
ences are next Thursday and Committee in charge of ar.
Bell Telephone Co., commendNov. " 11.
rangements was comprised of ing the fire department on a
Dr. Max DeBolt, A. L. Nelson recent fire prevention program
and Carroll Hopf.
was placed on file. The letter
referred to a presentation at a
"safety night" program.
Formation of the Winona Oil
The board placed on file a Co. to distribute Phillips 66
letter from John Rozek, 618 petroleum products was anE. 2nd St., pertaining to pe- nounced today by Robert W.
destrians in crosswalks and Stein East Bums Valley.
other problems.
The firm is Phillips distrlbu.
tor in Winona County for PhilARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) lips products, including oils,
A rate reduction which will re- ARCADIA DELEGATE
suit in annual savings of $412,ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- greases and fuel oil. Three
LIMA , Ohio (AP) — The snow 000 for more than 42,500 custo- Dr, Leon J. English is an al- trucks are used.
was still falling when 97 Au- mers of the General Telephone ternate Wisconsin delegate to
Offices will be at Service
glaize local school pupils Co. of Wisconsin was aiinounc- the 107th annual session of the Drive 66, 1656 Service Dr.,
stranded in tiny Harrod bundled ed Wednesday by H. A. Hahl- American Dental Association in while the bulk plant is at 458
up in Civil Defense blankets and beck, president.
W. 2nd St.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 14-17.
went to beds on cots and cafete- The reduction which will go
into effect with the billing this
ria tables.
And while they slept, band week, *yas decided following disdirector J ames Stauffer and two cussions with the Public Servbus drivers played an all-night ice Commission of Wisconsin,
Principally affected by the
card game.
"It's hard to sleep when change will be customers at
you're thinking about all the six manually operated exkids," Stauffer said wearily to- changes, customers on 9- and
day in the still snowbound 10-party rural lines, and those
"in defined areas adjacent to the
school,
The Daily News has a 16mm sound film for your
city limits of certain exFive hundred other pupils of changes,
us* — a background feature of timely Interest, prothe Harrod school 12 miles Both residential and business
duced by the Associated Press.
southeast of Lima made it home Arcadia customers 'with one-,
Wednesday before snow halted two- and four-party and multibus service.
party service will benefit by a
But Stauffer, two bus drivers, monthly reduction of $1 on their
(running timet 12 minutes)
a janitor and the 97 pupils, p r i m a r y monthly service
ranging from first graders to a charges.
TO RESERVE FltM: Phone 8-2961
high school senior, were less
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
lucky. They were still stranded
in io Inches of drifting snow this 59 Goats Stolen
with this coupon.
morning.
From Oregon Farm
~ * mmm ma ^m #» mm m m - * - - * _ .4 ««M1IPW«»N« vw*i( ¦§¦* mm •IMieemtfVtl ^vV V*t*i^^f*^v^
"I'm looking out the window
Winona Daily News
right now and you can't see WILLIAMS, Ore. (AP)-Shermore than 400 or 500 yards," iff'a deputies in this southern
Winona, Minn. 55987
y
Stauffer said. "I've called the Oregon community are trying to
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film
state highway patrol and the find out who got Loy Boat's
Highway Department a couple goats.
of times already and there's no They say 59 goats , about half
one who can tell us when we'll of them kids born this year,
and mall for showing on
get out. "
were rustled a few nights ago
from Boat's farm.
Civil Defense official* ipent
or
(alternate date).
six hours bringing cots and OSSEO MAN CITED
blankets 10 miles to the school OSSEO, Wis. (Speclal)-Harsigned
Wednesday night. Until the sup- old I. Hanson, Osseo, installer%
plies arrived, • the children repairman for General Teletalked , played games or phone Co, of Wisconsin, was
watched television.
presented an award for 25 years
(organization or group)
Long-time village resident of service with the company at
and veterinarian Dr. Louis Har- a dinner at Lake Delton. H.
rod and his wife voluntarily A. Hahlbeck, president of the
(address)
spent the night in the school, as company, introduced Hanson as
did Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gold- a new member of the quarter
smith of Harrod. They helped century club and presented him
m M m m n n a m m ^m m m m m m m m *m m m m m m m m m am m ^ ^m m \m m m m m ^» m m m m m m m m m w ^ * *^m m m , m m ¥ i m m m ^ay a
watch over the students and a diamond lapel button and a
•liver bowl.
run the school cafeteria.

2 Arraignments
At Preston Friday

Police Car Bid
Opening Nov. 23

Presidents Make
Private College
Fund yisitations

97 Students
Stranded in
Ohio Storm

Stein Organizes
New Oil Firm

General Phone
Reduces Some
Rate Schedules
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Trempealeau County
Farmers Union Youth
To Receive Awards

By JM Kubart

d.
niqltl
SL h Vappsmj JaAt

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Farmers Union Youth will receive their achievement pins
Wednesday at a meeting at the
City Hall here beginning at 8
p.m. Awards will be presented
by the Wisconsin Farmers Un-

And indiscreet

¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦/ ¦y '
By EARL WILSON
.
NEW YORK — Who hasn't been sorry for saying something
so witty that he said next day, "I wish I hadn't said that"?
Cy Howard, the writer-producer-actor, remembered a couple
of his when we sat across a table at Sardi's. Once Upon a time
Al Bloomingdale, the mercantile tycoon, and a fine gentleman,
was experimenting with producing plays.
V Young brash, fresh Cy looked over one called "Allah Be
Praised."- . . . I ' ll was so grim that when Al Bloomingdale looked into Cy'i
cyns lor a tight that wouldcheer and encourage, Cy said; able to pull this one off so far.
"Close the play and keep the It was 3:30 am;
Cy went up to George Abbott
star* open nights.''
and
said, "Mr. Abbott, why
as
a
Cy was brash like; that
we send for George Ab'don't
play
young actor. He was in a
in Boston called "Mr. Copper's bott?" .- :
"Mr. Abbott," recalls Cy,
Left Hand." George Abbott, the "gave me a look that caused
famous director, noted also for me to give up the acting probeing able to look upon a play fession. I walked out of the thethat was ailing and bring it to aterV went to California and
stayed there for 15 years. "'
very sturdy health, hadn't been Cy is here writing a play
about the revolt at Berkeley titled "Ba Ba Red." He is perhaps more discreet now. When
1 said that another "Wish I
Hadn't Said That" for some
¦
¦
J¦ •
EVENINGS: 7:15.9:1$
fellows is "Will you marry
me?" he held his head in an7 35(-75 «.$1 00 7
guish.'
PASSES NOT HONORED
"Please," he said. "I am a
peace-loving man!"
S E E If N O W
As I was checking out of the
Hotel Savoy in London after interviewing Charles Chaplin the
day before at Pinewood Studios,
I met Oona O'Neill Chaplin in
the corridor with one of her
eight! children.
"This is Chris," she said.
"Chris, this is Mr. Wilson."
Chris shook my hand politely
although he was pretty busy
with the zipper on his pants
which had got stuck.
"How old is Chris?" I asked
Mrs. O'Neill.
"Uhhhhhhhh," she hesitated.
"Four."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
¦'
| The
. CNEMASCCfE>Color by Di!.u«»
"Jokeswagen Book" of
gags about the little car inNOTE: "Auony *nd Ecstasy" cludes the old tale of the Tex/
an who was asked if bis auto
Not Shown Sat.-Sun.
was air-conditioned. "No," he
Matlrwts Due to:
said, "but I always keep a couple of cold ones in the refrigerator," V WISH I'D SAID THAT: Bob
Orben reports his brother is now
working for the government:
"Of Course, when you think of
it, we all do."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"You can tell ability from luck
by its duration."
EARL'S PEARLS: A viewer
suggested that Milton Berle's
TV show is dated: "Why, he's
still wearing long dresses."
Joe E. Lewis, working at the
Aladdin in Las Vegas, was invited to a Halloween party at
It""^__!_Mi nearby Caesar's Palace. "They
_i__fl_^_ sSemmse 7mmm\
wanted everybody in masquerade," he said,' " —so I went
sober." That's esrl, brother.

CHARLTONHESTON
BEX HARRISON

fflEMU,
flWiE ii

_csT Kyl_a
w^DIANE GILENTO I

GOP Rally atWhitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— Trempealeau County Young
Republicans will hold a preelection rally at Memorial High
School gym, Whitehall, Monday
at 8 p.m. Groups will start
from each end of the county
with caravans and meet at the
school prior to the rally. The
public is invited.

SAT. AND SUN.
MATINEESTAT
1:15-3:00
All SEATS 50f
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Trap tags, of course, are
required to trap on the Upper Mississippi River Wild
Life and Fish Refuge.
Those may be obtained at
the refuge office , in the
Winona Exchange Building
or from any of the field
men! The mink season is
closed on the refuge. Oh
non-refuge land it will be
legal to take mink, beginning Saturday noon. There
is no limit on either mink
or muskrat.
the Wisconsin muskrat, and
mink season in the Mississippi
River zone opens Dec. : 3 and
inns through Jan. 15. The Wisconsin southern zone season is
Nov.. 12 to Dec. 31.
Horicon Kin Tabulation
Wisconsin's Canada goose
kill this season, in a season
cut short in a climax to the
federal goose-chasing ex?
periment at Horicon ' National Wildlife Refuge, wasy
24,000-10,000 over the quota established for the
state.

Our Deep-Sea Doodle is a fish
sandwich, made with a batterdipped fish on our Doodle-Doo
bun with french fries and our
own Cock-a-Doodle-Doo coffee.

•Merribert

Cock-a-Doodle-Doo
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A U.
S. District Court jury convicted
Merldlth P. Lowe, 49, of Minneapolis Wednesday of two
counts of fraud against a 60year-old widow he married last
year in Mexico.
Judge Edward J. Devltt ordered a pre-sentence investigation.
Lowe was accused of defraud-
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MUSKRAT HARVEST STARTS . . . The
1966 muskrat season within the Upper Mississippi River Refuge, except on "closed
areas," opens at noon Saturday. This view,

Doubt Giant
Blackout Can
Happen Again

TORONTO (AP) — Improvements in North America's power system are making a recurrence of the Big Blackout a
year ago virtually impossible,
the chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commission
. .;' >
says. . '
George Cathercole told a news
Reuss said, more specifically, that the meeting's conference Wednesday alterapurpose would be "to pre- tions in the system are expectvent a repetition of the ! de- ed to make the possibility of
bacle."
; -,
such a widespread blackout
The goose season at Horicon "about as impossible as anywas terminated after three thing can be impossible."
days, when an overkill was apparent. More than 100,000 geese The blackout Nov. 9 extended
were using the refuge at , that ¦from northern Ontario to Floripoint, and the earlier hazing tfif'_nS%»_i the Atlantic Coastefforts apparently served only to the United States Midwest.
to move them out onto neigh- About 35 milliion persons including those in the New York
boring croplands.
metropolitan area, were without
Isle Boy ale Moose
power for periods ranging from
A few years back the in- one to 12 hours.
creasing moose herd on
Since then Ontario Hydro and
Isle Royale, that hunk of the 21 other utilities involved in
land out in Lake Superior, the Canada-U.S, eastern power
was a much-discussed prob- grid have completed a detailed
lem of the National Park study of the blackout at a cost
Service , which is in charge of several million dollars ^
of Isle Royale National
Harold Smith, chief engineer
Park . The other evening at
park powwow , we had an of Ontario Hydro, said the
chance to spend some time blackout occurred after a miwith C. E. Johnson, super- nor adjustment to a transformintendent of the Isle Roy- er at the Sir Adam Beck plant
ale project, here for a sur- at Niagara Falls, Ont., caused
vey of the St. Croix wild an alteration of the character
of the current flowing through
river plan.
the plant.
The moose problem has been The change tripped a relay
solved, he told us, with the es- which shut off one power line.
tablishment of a balance be- Power was immediately retween moose and wolves. The routed to the four other lines
herd of moose is held down to serving Ontario, overloading
a stable number by wolf pack them and tripping their relays
kill and the wolves, by na- as well.
ture, without excess available This sequence, which took
food, also are held down ac- place ln one-tenth of a second,
cordingly. Each spring, we blacked out most of the provfind remalrt_ ~of wolves that ince.
have died of starvation during
At the same time, the power
the winter .
that had been flowing through
lines serving Ontario , was
Incidentally, U. W. Holla ,
superintendent of switched automatically into
state
parks, declared that the lines leading into the United
proposed 6 ,000-acre Stock- States. Until the blackout, Onton Creek Park , the one tario had been buying power
BUI Sillman, of the Soil from the United States. Now it
Conservation Service, has was suddenly sending a massive
been promoting, will be in- surge of power into the Ameri.
cluded in the divisions re- can system, which caused a
commendation to the com- shutdown on U.S. power lines
ing session of the Legisla- before the relays at the border
ture. No other southern stopped it. The surge spread in
Minnesota new park area a chain reaction throughout the
U.S. network.
will be included. He wants
Smith said that as a result of
$2,000,000 for park improvestudies by the Northeast Power
ments.
Coordinating Council established last January, additional
relays have been built Into the
Eower grid and their settings
ave been adjusted.
Director John Gottschalk of
the US. Fish & Wildlife Service
disclosed the figures today in a
letter to Rep. Henry S. Reuss,
in which he told the Milwaukee
Democrat that the federal service plans a meeting of all Mississippi Flyway states to discuss the experiment.
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Dancing ? to 1

Trapping Season OpenMinnesota this year is trying a noon opening for its
musfcrat season in the southern half of the state Saturday.
This midday opening is so
that trappers can get located
in the daylight and put out
their traps under more favorable conditions. After the first
day trapping hours are 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
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Voice of the Outdoors

Man Convicted
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Friday's
Luncheon

DANCE

. . . good fun

taken recently, based on the muskrat houses
showing, indicates a bumper crop of rats
await the trappers. The mink season is
closed on the refuge.

Buchli Criticizes V
Borrowing Practice
For State Building
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. "Hundreds of thousands of Wisconsin tax dollars are being
wasted every year through the
use of dummy building corporations to finance our state
highways and state and college
buildings," Milton Buchli, assemblyman from the Buffalo,
Pepin and
¦ Pierce counties, said
today.; ' • '
"Because of the Wisconsin
constitution's outmoded provision for state borrowing of
funds, taxpayer, are forced
to use valuable tax money for
high interest charges to an
ever increasing extent," he continued. "The original constitutional provision, adopted

. . . good beverages

many years ago, places a small
limit on the money that the
state can borrow directly. .As
a result,; the state, in these
modern times, has had to resort
to the necessary and expedient
subterfuge of setting up artificial dummy building corp°rations to borrow funds for state
construction and is charged a
much higher interest rate for
the money they borrow than
they would have to pay," Buchli- stated.
"I don't necessarily favor increased borrowing," Buchli
said, "but I do feel that we
should get the cheapest interest
rates possible when we have to
borrow. The adoption of a constitutional amendment to update this function of state government is sorely needed," he
said.

THEY'RE ALL YOURS AT
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SUPPER CLUB

AT THE TELSTAR SIGN IN FOUNTAIN CITY
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Entertainment
This Weekend!
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ir Frldoy, Nov. 4—KENNY CARL
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ON YOUR LUNCH HOUR?
It ep, chances are you're pressed for time. So
may we olfer this suggestion: If possible, call us
¦ ' :[. ¦.
ahead of time.

:

v'

'

7 -V : v ¦ : ¦ :
The comfort it in Cal-Rad< Cal-Rad scientifically

S

¦
controls combustion without the usual residues. Midland
INFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad gives more heat, protects'your heating equipment against rusting, corroding,
filter plugging or clogging, keeps your home clean, saves
you money, and assures you oil-safe, oil-dependable heat,
Only Midland I WFRA -H EAT has Cal-Rad.

:

And only Midland I NFRA -H EA T fuel oil has "Comfort
Assurance, " too. "Comfort Assurance" guarantees that
your tank will not run dry, or it will provide an easypay budget with uniform monthly payments instead of
summer lows and hard to handle winter highs. Enjoy
Midland golden comfort home heating. Live up-to-date
a .. order Midland I NFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad.

f

PHONE 8-4611

Simply ' give us your order
I
¦¦ along with your name and
estimated time or arrival.
I
j | Then repeat your name Into

J^
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the speaker when you arrive
j^—\\tn j f
_
and your order will be prompt^
ifw
: ^l^^^d^
ly served to you in your car. .- - st»-. "_'"- '^-^V.a, -.

HOURS:
Sunday through Thursday: 11:00 a.m.-Mldnlght
Friday and Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-2 :00 a.m.
Aik lit About Our FREE Commercial Delivery
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ion education director, l_rs.
Lorna Miller, Chippewa Falls.
Program, recreation, and lunch
will complete the evening. Tha
public has been invited

Don't Miss "Bud and His
Western Ramblers"

SATURDAY'S FEATURE

See and Hear the "MELL0T0NES"

CALL THE MIDLAND COOPERATIVE FOR INFRA-HEAT
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

"Zm on I I fll/C B<% l* N> mM
S?:;;T L W ¥.£ Dar ™z :r

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

High I

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 3351
ing Mrs. Angle Wctrosky of
Minneapolis of about $14,000.
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
The prosecution said they met
CALEDONIA
SPRING GROVE
MABEL
at a St Paul ballroom and Mrs.
Ph. 7M-17I7
Ph. MS
Ph. 1J1
Wetrosky made a series of loam
to Lowe in September 1965. They
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
were married Nov. g in Juarez ,
RUSHFORD -- Ph. M4.772HOUSTON Ph. TW i- Vii
Mexico, but quarreled in Las
WINONA - Dial MS er 4185
Vegas, Nev., four days later, ac- j
cording to testimony.
I
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Lowe told the court he was !
HOKAH - Ph. W44500
shut out of their motel room by ;
I
Mrs. Wetrosky and the next day ,
PEOPLES
CO-OP
ASSOCIATION
married a Denver, Col-., woPLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-.0M
man with whom he had been
dating "for some time, " -*
«MM _M««H__ i«H_ ^HH—Ml— ¦«¦¦»¦—¦M—M«M _WMHM _«
¦5>'

¦

HIGHWAY 41 at MINNESOTA CITY
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STEAK SHOP SPECIALS - 5 TO f P.M. DAILY
'

¦

.
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i

FRIED SPRING

CHICKEN $1.09

_

^^ TENM^LO^1"0
STEAK $1 3g

INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES. SALAD, COFFEE

• Franch rrlai, Amarlcan frlti, itcamwi or mathed potatou.
• M UKI ial*d bowl with Pranch, Roautfort, 1.000 l»lano Drisalrtg,

Main

STEAK SHOP

«.,„

Japan Has N6 Plans
To Develop A-0ombs

TOKYO (AP)-PrimeMinister Eisaku Sato says that
despite Communist China's explosion of a missile-borne nuclear warhead Japan will continue to rely on JJie United
States for its security from nuclear attack.
"We have the capacity to de-

DIRECT DIALING BY '«?
BOMBAY, INDIA W-Completion of an underground
coaxial cable and installation
of new equipment is eqpected
to enable direct dialing between Bombay and New Del-

hi, 750 miles away, by early
1967, a telephone company official announced.

300,000 persons were on the
waiting list for telephones five
years ago. The list had grcvn
to 400,000 when India began
400,000 WAITING
its new five-year economic deBombay, India m—A tele- velopment plan in 1866, hj
phone official told newsmen . ¦' said.: '
' ¦
¦
..
,. .

' ¦•

" ¦'

'

VISIBILITY REDUCED
NEW DELHI OR - Justice
may not be blind but in one
case here its visibility was re-

duced . Thieves removed the
headlights from the car of
Sessions Judge D. R. Dhamej a while he waa in court.

velop nuclear weapons/ but we
are not doing so," Sato said.
"Our policy is adherence to the
nonproliferation of nuclear
weapons. We depend on the
United States (for protection)."
In an AssociatedPress interview Sato also praised President Johnson's trip 'to the Far

East because of its possible contribution to thr search for peace
in Viet Nam.
He declared that Japan , as
the greatest industrial power in
Asia, but a power which has
"abandoned expansion and militarism," is ready to play a major role in trying to bring Social
and economic stability to the
region.
Nelsen Seeks Vote
Johnson emphasized repeatOf Opponent's Dad edly
in his Far Eastern speechDUNDEE, Minn. (AP) — Con- es that the United States would
Asian nations in establishgressman Ancher Nelsen had a back
ing a new international system
conversation in Danish Wednes- in this part of the world —
day with an elderly Dundee meaning a system of non-Comman but with no guarantee that munist countries confronted by
he'll get the man's vote next the growing power of Red China. U.S. officials hope that JaWASHINGTON (AP) - Dem- Tuesday.
pan will take the lead in this
ocrats charge that a Republican Nelsen talked with Chris Chris- enterprise, perhaps developing
campaign film scheduled for tensen, 77, whose son Charles is a kind of Marshall Plan for Asinationwide television showing running against Nelsen. Both an development.
Sunday contains "highly distort- families originated in Denmark.
The m o s t urgent problems
ed and misleading material."
The
elder
Christensen
Concedworrying
Japanese and other
The ; charges were made by
Democratic National Chairman ed that Nelsen might beat his Far Eastern leaders today,
John M7 Bailey in a letter Tues- son since "I've whipped him however, are peace in Viet Nam
and what to do about China's
day to the Fair Campaign Prac- several times myself."
emerging nuclear power. Last
tices Committee.
Charles Christensen is considPeking announced exploftepublicans thanked the ered an underdog in the race. week
sion
of
nuclear warhead delivDemocrats for giving them pubered on target in the test area
licity but contended that a final these other highlights:
by a guided missile: _
version of the film has not yet
U.S. experts on China 's nuPresident
Johnson
left
Asia
been made;
resources say Peking's
The committee said only that behind and prepared for a clear
latest
achievement
scheduled
speech
this
morning
moves it a
it had received Bailey's letter.
in Anchorage, Alaska, where he step nearer to the time when all
The film, entitled, "What's was expected to push for re- the countries of the Far East
Going On Here" and narrated election pf major Democratic will lie under direct threat of
Chinese nuclear attack. The two
by actor Raymond Massey, is candidates.
scheduled to be televised Sun- Reports front Los Angeles, biggest countries, Japan and
day on the National Broadcast- Phoenix and San Antonio still India, so far have taken the poing Co. network. It was unconfirmed by the White sition they would not undertake
produced for the Republican House, indicated Johnson would to build nuclear weapons sysCongressional Committee by campaign Saturday in Oregon, tems of their own.
Newspix Inc. of New York City. northern California and Salt
Film clips arie said to include Lake City; Sunday in southern Asked to assess the effect of
shots of American soldiers California and Arizona, . and China's nuclear program, inbeing fired on in Viet Nam and Monday in Albuquerque, N.M., cluding the missile test, on seof rioting in the streets of Amer- and San Antonio. Other stop- curity and the balance of power
in Asia, Sato suggested the Japican cities. At one point, Presi- were also possible.
dent Johnson is reportedly quot- Former Vice President Rich- anese government had known
that Chinese scientists were
ed as saying "we only have inBlooming- working on a delivery system
flatten Under the Democrats.": ard M . Nixon said inRepublicans
for nuclear warheads.
Al Mark, director of informa- ton, Minn., that if
Karl F.
tion (or the Democratic Nation- unseat Minnesota Gov.
Walter
F.
Sen.
al Committee, said he knew of Rolvaag and
COMPUTERS ON BULLETS
no top Democratic officials in- Mondale, both Democrats, "it
WASHINGTON - One of
would
be
a
very
serious
blow
to
cluding himself and Bailey who
the first completely electronic
(Vice
President
Hubert
H.
his
had actually seeh the film; He
s) chances of staying computers was built by the
said Debocratic charges were Humphrey'
in 1968." In New- U.S. War Department and
based on material "pulled to- on the ticketNixon
said another the University of Pennsylvan.
Ohio,
ark,
gether from various sources."
"Johnson Congress" would ia in 1946 to solve ballistics
As the final six days of cam- raise taxes and trigger a reces- problems. It was called
ENIAC
paigning began, there were sion. :. . . ..

Democrats
Charge GOP
Film Distorted
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What you feel is as new as what
• you see—thanks to all the fresh
thinking that's gone into the way
rt ndes, steers, ^
lookB after,your safety.
¦
¦
¦'
¦;• ; • ' It's got * remarkable new road
~
feel—beginning with a ride so
hushed and gentleyou'llyfeel like
?j ailingthisi the '67 Shhhevrolet.
:Th«.itMt^.. ifV muc^;'U :^%'

easier and the stopping smoother.
And both the standard V8 and 6
are quicker starting.
safety features on top
of wifety feature.. For examjple,
there's an energy-absorbing
steering wheel atop the new
GM-developed energy-absorbing
steering column. A dual master
cylinder brakesystem with warn-

Ing lighi And seat belts front and
rear with pushbutton buckles,
and front seat belt retractors,
All standard , to be sure,
And there's a new SS 427 performj ince package you can order
for the Impala Super Sport Coupe
and Convertible. For starters,
you get a 885-hp Turbo-j et V8.
Plus a dorned hood, speciir flat-

cornering suspension and red or
whit, stripe tires on wider wheels.
of course there are all sorts of
new custom features you can add,
too, such as tape or FM stereo.
But if you find so much that'*
ynew a bit too much to remember
—drop down to your dealer's and
take a drive It'll all become
unforgettable.
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yVV GM

**-j Evervthinij new that could havvm.e.hapDeiiedlNow at vonir Chevrolet dealer's. iaaJpST

-MSft '

111 Huff St.

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Winona

Phone 2394

KEEP AN EFFECTIVE AND EXPERIENCED LEGISLATOR WORKING FOR YOU.

RE- ELECT

FRANK THEIS State Representative

from ihe Oily of Winona, Goodview , and Winona Township District 2A
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.| Button-down classic knit; now in authentic

i :' Popular tnrtlcn eck shirt s that feel good , look

TAXATION

FOR A fair aiid manageable
State tax structure
For tax relief for persons
over 65
AGAINST the shifting of
the tax burden to the
people through a Bales t/it
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Deserves Another
"I will continue to work
for: "
EDUCATI O N
State college expansion
Improved grants and loam
Increased aid for the
retarded and handici ipped
in schools

fo Go With All His SlacksDonmoof* Shirts
— •¦ .
A'
.

One Good Term

HIGHWAYS

Implementation of the
Federal Traffic Safety Act
Improved State highway
safety programs
Bonding for highway
financing
Early completion of U.S. «1

CONSERVATION

fci_T^-. rtAai^aiiJ^SMttttili^'^^K^
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H

More effective prevention of
water pollution
Later deer hunting season)
Further promotion of our natural resources and areas for
new industry and tourist
trado

Director Serving Winona Community Ghost 16 Years — Family Service Director, Margaret Simpson Home
— Resident and Taxpayer, City of Winona 45 Wears.
DFL Endorsed
i Handsome collon knits In colore just made
^
v
for his Blacks and Joans.
|
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VOTE |X | THEIS State Representative

¦•AID ADV.: Prepared by Then fcr Stale ReprMe«taliv« Vol. Cooim. Dr. Eugene Jchoener, cMrrrmn, Wnon«, Minn., and Intarted «! Ihe tegular gen«<»l advertising rete.
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TODAY IN NATIONAt AFFAIRS 'HEY! I'M SUPPOSED TO BE THE AWAKENING GIANT IN ASIA!' WASHINGTON CALLING

The Value of
An Education

(SAHor 'ai Kote: this te the j irat 0/ a
aerie*of guest editorials by Winona civic
leaders in connection with American Education Week, Not?. 6-12.)
By THE RT. REV. MSGR. W. T. MAGEE

Philosophy Department,
St. MaryV Colleg*
FOR SOME ODD ratsen the valu* of

education has to be constantly resold to
the public. Mow else do you account for
the periodic ''Education "Weeks"?
On the other hand, education does not
let itself be left alone. It is self-critical,
geif-nagging all the time; No generation of
men has ever participated in the educational system, nor will it ever be so as
long as we socially respond to new situations and recreated hungers of the human
heart.
There is some truth in the contention
that parents of Teach generation have only
a vague idet. what they want schools to
do for their chUdreni ,eSchools and children
seem so different today from when they
were young that they are somewhat at sea
when it comes to judging what the school is
doing for Johnny or Sarah.
Winona has evidence of what a school
system, both public and private, has done
in the past. Schools helped people get jobs,
status and a measure of acceptance. In a
word, they freed people from barriers to
self-development and self-determination.
Children of immigrahts and frontiersmen
could become respected members of the
community
SELF-DETERMINATION it •

highly

prized American dream and removing ob*
stacles is an important part of this ideal.
Freedom, we know, adds up to human dignity, freedom to determine oneself and
freedom from hindrances.
'We suppose most parents realize how
education helped remove their own disabilities, helped achieve a measure of freedom from deficiencies of ethnic background, political handicaps, economic opportunity and job qualifications. But, they
might ask with respect to their children,
what can schools do for an encore?
Part of the answer to that question is
easy. Our school system is -still trying to
to be
remove roadblocks^ different ones
sure, wherever some people today are disadvantaged; Contrary to what some may
think, the schools are not simply busy with
new gimmicks, hovel curricula and new
methods. There is repetition and re-creation to meet different demands of our society. ¦:
AND SCHOOLS aim to do more: Thty
try to provide the inspiration for the struggle against nature by scientific and technical conquests; for struggle against impediments to human development raised
by society through its economic system, its
traditions, its codes, its religious convictions; for struggle against the limits that
our own physical and psychological organism opposes to our dreams and ambitions.
Education today is hard at work with
your younger generation providing inspiration for the conquests which make
possible a freedom from the menacing
disabilities of our tiroes.
It las another problem hot faced before.
This "freedom from" that liberates man
from oppression of want, ignorance, disease, has created its own problems endangering freedom. Affluence, leisure, skills,
technology have produced a humanized
world threatening to engulf its creator.
SCHOOLS ARE n«td«d at never before.
The challenge is formidable; To provide
inspiration for a more fundamental kind
of freedom. This is the freedom of men
who will consciously possess themselves
and who act with a fuller sense of their
own self-mastery, of men who will not delegate to a machine, a chemical, or a political system what by their own will power they can do themselves.

Try and Stop Me
_ By BENNETT CERF
A distinctly inebriated gentleman sat in
the corner of a bar, crying his eyes out.
"Ah, me," he sobbed. "I swapped my wife
this afternoon for a bottle of Scotch." "And
now," suggested a sympathetic bystander,
"you're sorry you did it because you realize how much she means to you."
"No, no," protested the drunk vigorously. "I wish I had her back because I'm
thirsty again. "
_^
¦
The world pasKeth away, and the lulls thereof; but he that dooth tho will of God abldetb
forever—1 John 2:17,

\
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By DAVID.IA WHENCE
WASHINGTON — The Johnson administration is studying what it can do to compel private schools to desegregate. _ The Internal Revenue Service is investigating, for example,
whether it can revoke the tax-exempt status of
those private schools in which a "preponderant" amount of money conies from tuition
grants furnished by the different state or
county governments to parents who do not
wish their" children to attend public schools.
The theory is that state action in such
cases is, in effect, helping to maintain segregated schools. This is presumed to be in violation of that provision of the 14th amendment
which says that citizens must be given the
"equal protectionof the laws."
But can the federal government penalize an
educational institution because of the citizen's
use of money given him for the education of
his children? The first amendment to the constitution is supposed to permit freedom of association by individuals. Can states or the
federal government deny citizens the right to
send children to any private school? These
are the questions being examined by government lawyers. The answers will have a significant bearing on the whole problem of how
far the federal government can go in using
the refusal of tax exemptions as a means of
accomplishing a purpose not spelled out in
legislation or in the Constitution itself .
THE SUPREME COURT of the United
States has never passed upon the specific question of whether if a group of parents transmit
to private schools the money derived from tuition grants, this in any way endangers the
right of the school to be accorded a tax exemption. V . .- ;;
A three-judge federal court did rule that a
state would be violating ' the 14th amendment
if a "preponderant" amount of money was
obtained by a segregated school from state
tuition grants. But this is not final, and the
legal meaning of "preponderant" is hard to
determine. It is as vague as the word Congress used when it prohibitd tax-exempt organizations from delving "substantially" in
,
lobbying or politicail activities.
IN RECENT YEARS, these has been a
movement urging federal aid to parochial
schools. While most parochial schools do hot
close their doors to children of a particular
color or race, there ; are some religious
schools which insist on enrolling only students
from a certain sect. The federal government
began after World War II what is known as
the "GI Bill of Rights." tuition payments
were made directly to schools and colleges
to help veterans complete their education. In
many instances the money went to support institutions which taught religion. An ex-serviceman could study for the ministry if he
liked and federal funds would be available for
that purpose.
It might be argued that, strictly speaking,
this is a Taweqiment subsidy for religious activity. But the answer usually made is that
the individual exercises , his "freedom of
choice." This may be asserted similarly with
respect to the parents of children attending
private schools—they, top, are entitled to the
same freedom.
THE REAL ISSUE for the courts to decide if the .Internal Revenue Service does forbid "preponderant" donations to a segregated
school—will be whether the state is a party to
the discriminaton or is merely giving "equal
protection of the laws" to any citizen who
cannot get for his children in a public school
the kind of education he wants and who prefers instead a private school which happens
to be segregated by reason of color or race
or religion.
If moreover, the removal of tax exemptions
comes into use as a means of achieving a
legislative objective, perhaps the federal corrupt practices act—which forbids unions from
making contributions to political campaigns to
elect a president and members of Congresscould be enforced that way . The existing law
defines "contributions" as "something of value," and there are many indviduals whose
salaries are being paid by labor unions and
who donate a "substantial" part of their time
to political activity and the supervision of
fund-raising organizations.
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exclusively to the use for repub- One Hundred Years Ago ... 1866
A barge containing about 1.000 bushels of
lication of all the focal news
potatoes landed here and many of the citizens availed themselves of the opportunity
to lay In a supply of these for winter use,
Thursday, November 3 , 1866 They were sold at $1.25 per bushel.
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Humphrey Urging Probe
Of Liberty IJOM^Acts
bate Gov. Morrison on the
subject;
HE CLAIMS to have "consistently supported rural electrification" when actually he
voted against REA bills 29
times. He claims he "always
supported hospital and medical care for aged persons"
when actually he not only voted against medicare but cast
the one dissenting vote
against the Kennedy mental
health bill. All other Republicans were against him. He
also voted against hospital
construction in the House in
1949 when 67 percent of the
Republicans voted for it.
He voted against the agricultural act of 1964; against
the higher education bill and
vocational education; against
elementary education in 1965,
against medical education and
national defense education,
though over 70 percent of his
fellow Republican senators
voted the other way.
He voted even against Eisenhower's atoms for peace
program, and against the test
ban treaty, the peace corps
and the arms control agency,
though again about 70 percent
of Senate Republicans voted
for these measures.
IN FACT, Curtis had just

THE WIZARD OF IO

about a 100 percent Liberty
Lobby record. He went right
down the line, not for the Republican party but for liberty Lobby policies. There is
probably as much difference
between Curtis of Nebraska
and such moderate Republicans as Sens. Clifford Case
of New Jersey, Margaret
Chase Smith of Maine and
John Sherman Cooper, of Kentucky as between Lyndon
Johnson and Barry Goldwater. Significantly, Case, Smith
and Cooper will be re-elected
easily. Curtis faces a fight.
The situation in Nebraska
is important for two reasons:
1; It illustrates what rightwing money and propaganda
can do in a state which once
sent the nation's No. 1 Republican progressive, George
Norris, to the Senate.
V
2. Nebraska has picked two
of its best qualified men to
run against the right wing.
Morrison, though all Democrats don't agree with his conservative policies, has been a
highly competent governor.
Running to succeed him, also on the Democratic ticket, is
his lieutenant governor, able
Philip Sorenson, brother of
Ted Sorenson , counsel to the
late President Kennedy.

JJUL $M<h

IN YEARS GONE BY

Tho Associated Press Is entitled

printed ln this newspaper a5 well
as all AP. newa dispatches.

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WITH PRESIDENT JOHNSON IN THE PACIFIC Thousands of hours of intensive effort, several million
dollars, risks to life and limb
at every turn, this is a part
of what went into* the Asianpacific , conference and the
presidential tour built around
it. Was it worth it? In the
question put so demandingly in World War II: Was
this trip necessary?
The answer is a compound
of faith and hope; faith that
the cracks in the loose aliaance of the nations committed to Viet Nam were cemented and hope that the
conflict will be resolved
short of a far larger war.
Both the faith and the hope
conveniently ignore the contradictions just below the
surface. The bland assumption of the communique was
that the present South Vietnamese government can stay
in power after a negotiated
settlement and the withdrawal of Allied forces at the end
of the proposed six-month
period. You cut off the flow
of help from the north, so
the theory goes, and the
Viet¦¦ Cong
aggression dries
¦

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - Acting
Attorney General Ramsey
Clark has been urged by Vfce
President Humphrey, together with several senators and
congressmen, to; investigate
the right-wing Liberty Lobby
to ascertain whether it should
be put on the Justice Departs
meat's list of subversives.
In view of the fact that two
Japanese rifles were found in
the Lobby's headquarters and
considering the fact that the
Lobby's founder believes the
Nazi defeat was a defeat for
Europe and America2 the Justice Department might also
probe any links between the
Liberty Lobby and the Miriutemen, 20 of whom were apprehended in New York state
this week together with more
than a milliin rounds of ammunition, mortars, bazookas,
machine gu n s, crossbows,
m a c h e tes and garrotting
nooses.
Willis Carlo and Robert Depugh, who founded the Liberty Lobby and the Minutemen respectively, are both
graduates of the John Birch
Society.
Meanwhile, in no state outside California has the ultra
right wing poured more money and propaganda to win a
state election than Nebraska.
RUNNING for re-election
Ten Years Ago . . 1956
with strong Liberty Lobby
Three local and area winners ln the Jun- and John Birch Support is
ior Chamber of Commerce "Voice of De- Sen. Carl Curtis, Republican,
mocracy" contest were announced. They staunch supporter of the Libare Carol Fifield from Winona Senior High, erty Lobby for which he tranJane Malta from Cotter High and Carolyn scribed a promotion stateRoeteler, Holy Trinity High, Rollingstone.
ment used in a Lobby reIncluded in the academic honors list for cording.
the grading period just ended at . Shattuck
Running against Curtis for
School, Faribault, are Burr Robinson Jr., son
of Mr. and.Mrs . Douglas Robinson and Ste- the Senate is Gov. Frank B.
ven Goldberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Morrison one of the more
conservative Democrats, who
Goldberg.
some Democrats say can
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941 hardly be distinguished from
a. moderate Republican. BeDouglas B. Robinson, A. J. Anderson, E. tween him and Liberty LobM. Relnert and Stanley Hardt , were wel- by booster Carl Curtis, howcomed into the Rotary Club as new members.
ever, there is a sea of difTwo unusually large carrots, one four and ference
,
other
three
and
three-quarter pounds and the
Curtis
has now issued a
three-quarter pounds, were displayed by Al- "Measure of the Man"
fred Moore of Homer.
pamphlet claiming he voted
for a long list of legislation
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
which actually he • opposed.
Clifford Reckow, well known local violin- He claims to be "father of
ist, will once again lead the orchestra at the Missouri River basin, development," when actually
the Princess Theater.
Major W. F. Brandt is on his way to Wi- as late as June 20, 1066, ha
nona where he will spend a month's leave of called the proposed commisabsence which was granted him on his re- sion for the Missouri River
quest. He is major of the Third Battalion, basin "premature and illfounded." He refused to deSecond Minnesota Regiment.
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This Trip
Was Necessary

PrivdieSchool
issues Studied
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meeting soared into the wild
blue yonder of the New Asia
with disease, hunger, illiteracy banished from the earth
that doubt prevailed. Manila
with its poverty, squalor,
crime, corruption was in • itself an ominous question
mark. The slums are as
noisome as any in the-world.
And with a population increase of 3.4 percent a year
by conservative estimate, one
of the highest, the poor get
poorer while the little clique
of rich at the . top feel , more
and more threatened by explosive pressures from below.
ASIANS ARE acutely sensitive to the charge of corruption, graft, impoverishment.
You in America, they say,
have crime, corruption, poverty. All too true. But the
important difference is in
America's remarkable capacity to produce. With proper management and good
luck America's problems are
soluble.
The fine rhetoric of the conference flies in the face of
a fundamental fact. The rich
nations of the West are getting richer at a faster rate
than the poor nations of the
East, with the conspicuous
exception of Japan, are moving up. from poverty. The
World Bank in Washington
has come up with deeply disturbing figures on how many
years it will take to raise
average annual income above
the $100 level.
In the revolution of rising
expectations patience has its
limits. Congress this year
passed the lowest foreign aid
appropriation on record, a
fact which President Johnson must be aware otV Men
cannot live forever on faith
and hope. '
•

YET THOSE most concerned with the conduct of
the war on both the political
and the military side in Viet
Nam, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge and Gen. William
C. Westmoreland, hardly
share this conviction. They
talk in private about the need
to root but the Communist
guerrilla intra-structure deeply embedded in the Vietnamese countryside. That is essential to pacification and development and it is highly
doubtful that the Ky government and the South Vietnam•¦.¦;
ese army can carry it out.
It has been said that one
Letters to The
target of the conference Was
Hanoi. The seven nations, in
Editor
demonstrating their solidarity and resolve to stay the
Beware of. V
course, would convince the
Voter
Apathy
Communist regime of the futility of further war — this To the Editor:
at a time when ; infiltration
Why use your vote when
from the north into the south you can stay home? It's
has/ been upped by military free country. We are all be-a
estimates to a maximum of ing told that Winona got what
9,000 a month.
it wanted in 1964 anyway.
What could be more desirHINTS HAVE been dropped of a larger target 4tup able than a legislator who
Hanoi. The signs and portents gives all of his time and abilmay be, as the Air Force ities to his job. Who undersays of unidentified flying ob- stands so well the needs of
jects, merely swamp gas. But the people and the city of Wiboth American and British nona. "A man above criticism.
sources have suggested that What more could we ask?
in a changing atmo^nhere the Isn't it amazing all that has
Soviet Union mav lje prepar- been accomplished in the past,
ed to join in txinc kind of two years under his leaderpeace initiative. One hint at ship. A "Good Job" we una high level is the trial bal- derstand/ but for whom?
loon floated by the HungarApathy defeats top grade
ian delegation to the United candidates faster than any opNations about the possibility position.
of a response from Hanoi.
Mrs. Frank G. Mertes
The conclusions reached at
328 Wilson St .
¦
Manila can be read as a bill'
board for Moscow and the BROUGHT WHEELS
satellite capitals. Allied forcMEXICO CITY - The first
es will be removed within six wheeled vehicles in the Unitmonths after a negotiated ed States were taken to what
settlement. Planning for con- is now New Mexico by Spanversion of all United States ish colonists in 1596.
installations to peaceful use
by the Vietnamese is to begin
at once. Premier Ky calls for WINONA DAILY NEWS
national reconciliation Incor""""
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, IMs
porating all Vietnamese ele~
ments, The division at the ______ ...VOLUME 110, NO. 29]
17th parallel is accepted for Published dally except
^ Saturday and Hoi-.
Idayi by Republican and Herald Publishan indefinite future.
Company. eOl Franklin St.. Winona.
The conference was not, as ing
Minn. 55M7
many had feared, a hawkish
SUBSCRIPTION RATES >
council of war. To believe
Single Copy - 10c Pally, loe Sunday
that Eastern Europe will ac- Delivered try Carrier—Par Weak 50 cant*
cept this as proof of peaceful 36 weeks 112.75
93 weaki ns.io
intention while the number By mall strictly In advance; paper flopof American troops steadily ped on expiration date.
Guilds up is to venture on In Fillmore. Houston. Olmsted, Winona.
swampy ground indeed.
Wabasha, Buffalo , Jackson, Popln and
Trempealeau counties and urmed forces
In Ihe continental United States,
BUT TWO INDICATORS personnel
or overseas wilh APO or FPO addresses112.00 3 months
suggest that the hints are not 1 yaar
U.JO
altogether swamp gas. In the 6 months .. 14.50 1 month , , , 11.35
face of growing Chinese hosAll other subscriptions:
11.40 3 months. ..
M.2J
tility the Soviets must have t1 month
months
11.00 I year
115.00
room to maneuver . This
Send chenga of address, notices, undelivshows in many ways . Several ered
copies, subscription orders and other
Items lo Winona Daily Newa, P.O.
Americans at a high level mall
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55907
seem convinced that a nuSecond class postage paid at Winona,
clear nonproliferation treaty Minn.
will be signed as a f|rst step
Advertleemem
in the direction of improved
relations with Moscow. Should
this happen early in the coming year it will be a notable
score for those who believe Avallabls lo you without a doctor 's preour product called Qdrln«x.
the Vietnamese war does not scription,
You must lost ugly (at or your nionay
preclude the kind of better- bock.
Odrlnax la • tiny tablet and eaally
, Oel rid ol exeat* 1st and
ment proposed by the Presi- swallowed
live lonoer. Odrlnex coilt »1.00 and It
dent In his speech to the edi- aold on Ihli guarantee; It not aatlitlcd
f\
for any reason, lust return tha package
torial writers.
to your druggist and get your full money
It is when the Manila bock.
No questions asked Odrlnex la
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'Now , Charles, don 't say 'No' . . . The 'Lively Ladles
Little Theatre Group' needs a human sacrifice. "

By Parker and Hart

•old wilh (Mn guarantee by: Brown Orvo
Mora - '» w Third St. _ Mall Ordiri
Filled.
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Burmeister Co.
352 Watt Second Strc.t
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State Colleges Negro Ballots
In California
Will Weigh
Are Complaining

Minnesotam Ponder
Sal^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS campaign managers that introMinnesotans were debating to- duced a sales tax bill which taxday what part a sales tax or tax ed foods, drugs, medicine, farm
reform issues would play:in elec- equipment, everything a person
tion of a governor Tuesday,
buys," the governor said.
y "It is perfectly clear that the ''Mr. LeVander also has said
Republican candidate favors a we might well have to commissales tax,", said Democratic- sion a general consumer, a genFarmer-Labor Gov. Karl F. Rol- eral excise tax or a sales tax.
vaag, conducting a whistle-stop Call it what you will. Mr. Lecampaign aboard the DFL "Vic- Vander seems to be rather contory Express" train Wednesday. fused depending on the state of
"I will press for and will sign the campaign." Rolvaag said he
a true non - regressive tax re- would veto any sales tax bill.
form bill," said a statement by About half the crowd greeting
GOP candidate Harold LeVan- the DFL train appeared to be
der. . 7 .
Republican, with several waving
"I will oppose and will veto LeVander and "Remember Hiany and all sales,. excise or way 35" signs.
transaction tax bills that are LeVander's headquarters said
merely wicked arid regressive his statement was his final word
devices to shift taxes to the low- on the tax question.
income segment of our society," "Make no mistake, tax reLeVander said, y
form, not sales tax, is the real
V 7
issue, " he said.
Rolvaag continued the attack LeVander and Rolvaag both
in Moorhead Wednesday night, have maintained no new taxes
where he stayed overnight be- will be needed next year before returning to St. Paul by a cause of a surplus in the state
different train route with other treasury.
DFL candidates.
It was .LeVandei-'s "cronies, A "truth squad" of five Conhis campaign coordinators, his servative state representatives

¦ : JL:'-jLr newsmen
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^
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"absorbing

television

T h e Democratic National
Committee uses the figure sue
million in news releases which
have occasion to mention one.
This is the same figure it used
in 1964.
However, Louis Martin, deputy committee chairman, a Negro who works particularly in
this field, says he believes it is
actually considerably higher.
For the South alone, he estimates the current total at 2.5
million.
The Republican National
Committee says it has no current figiires.

Some Elections

five states: Alabatna, Georgia, al registrars to states Where the !
Louisiana, Mississippi and •attorney general found discrimination to exist.
South Carolina.
The 1965 date is that on which Aside from actions by federal
President Johnson signed the registrars there - has been an
Voting Rights Act of 1965 which increase due to registration
permitted the dispatch of feder- drives by civil rights groups.

LOS ANGELES, (AP) - Call- 1
tornia state colleges claim to be
issued statements Wednesday the most populous system of WASHINGTON (AP ) - Negro
denouncing Rolvaag for alleged- higher education in the nation, registration -poraed up sharply
ly claiming credit for program- but concede they are No. 2 to a
in the South in the last year and
originated by the Legislature, smaller rival:- '
¦ __^____^__I__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^B
probably
increased considerably
which is controlled by the Re- The rival is the University of
FlBIlil_^__^__l
publican - oriented Conserva- California, which may have in the country as a whole.
tives.
fewer students but does have Negro ballots could weigh
"Although he had nothing or mere
money, more books and heavily _ perhaps be pivotal —
little to do with many of these more glory.
'a? ffi_^_^_^_H ¦
in some of this year's major
programs, he includes them in
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_l_^_^_^_^_^_Hi^M
election
contests
if
a
high
perThe
university's
Bancroft
Lihis 'record' of accomplishment,"
¦ Justice Department'! civsaid Rep. Rodney Searle of brary on the Berkeley campus, centage of registered Negroes ¦The
il ' ' rights division reports that
for instance, alone contains vote. ,
Waseca. ' v/VV
Other statements came from more books than all 18 state col- Precise figures on the number Negro registration rose from
Hennepin County Reps. Otto lege libraries combined, In to- of U.S. Negroes qualified to vote 687,000 to 1,016,800 between Aug.
Bang, Gary Flakne, Joe Graw day's atmosphere one might are unobtainable because most 6, 1965 and last Aug. 6 in these
_^_^_^_^_^^^_i^^j^HHra3^__^__Vffl__^__^H_^_^_^_^_^_i_^_l'* ;
and John Yngve.
expect the state college students
Searle quoted Lt. Gov. A.M. to be picketing about this. Inj]
Keith, the governor's primary stead it's the professors who
¦• ' ^tW^SLf ¦- iS ^ ^a ^J ^
;.» jfil***-i
e^
^a
r -S ^j jr:"~"' ¦!
. ^^H
i^^^
^
opponent, as saying Rolvaag are complaining;
"sent up a bunch of messages
to the Legislature but that isn't And, from San Diego hear the
Mexican border to Areata 1,000
a program."
WIIVPSOB
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Far AiMdot* Jntict efS«pre_MCo«rt
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"Considering Gov. Rolvaag's miles north, they are unionizing.
¦
-fi^^M
yHBar
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K
W
PETERSON
A
Vote for On*
5
:
record of obstructionism in re- The union, the Association of
gard to the taconite Amend- California State College ProfesC AJ IAIV
ment, any claims he makes for sors, claims membership of
the gains resulting from the nearly half the system's 6 ,500
B—1
¦¦ ^^mM" "
mM.mmm
=^_B^_BB
—^B—B—hV-^B-KpH^-' ^
^
establishment of the taconite in- nlembers.
dustry should embarrass him?" "A strike is out of the ques¦kf
<
TOR THE OFFICE OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT
said Bang.
mmmmmmssxmmmat ^^k^^^i^^mammm ^s&-~tV^ 3~— * ^H
tion" the union's leaders say.
The Omnibus National Re- But they added in a report to
Y
C. DONAID PETERSON
sources Act was based on a re- college trustees this summer,
mmm\mmmammm\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m\m
^
^
^
^
^
port from a council named by uThe situation is intolerable."
_ i^r^
Lrl3-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-H
U-_-_-_-_^^V
former Gov. Elmer L. Ander- The two major complaints are
Wmmmm\\ ^^^^^^mm ^KI^!Kmm\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
sen, said Yngye.
student-teacher ratio and fiDFL Sen. Walter F. Mondale nances:
says it appears likely that the With around 80,000 students on
United States will reach a space nine campuses the University
treaty agreement with Russia of California student body is
"so that the moon does not turn dwarfed by the 160,000 students
into an armed camp." 7
in the state colleges.
. "If we fail to agree at the out- Current budgets total $230
set that the moon and other million for the university, $158.
celestial bodies shall not be used million for state colleges. The
for military purposes, then our professors say this adds up to
resources and those of other smaller salaries as well as
countries will be consumed in an smaller libraries.
SUPREME COURT, m Wam\mm\
arms race in space," he said The state college, professors
Wednesday in remarks prepared also
complain of slich . occasionfor a Worthington luncheon.
duties as helpnonscholarly
al
At Albert Lea, Mondale repark
cars
at football
ing
to
newed his backing of 90 per cent
they,
say
it is the
But
games.
federal aid to communities willis
most
cheated.
student
who
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Cittons Comm. of C. Donald Peterson. Per Supreme
ing to expeririient with new and
Carl Sharpe, Chairman, Mpts. and Inserted at tha regular general
perhaps cheaper methods of A the heart Of the issue Court,
advertising rate.
bedifferences
lies
the
basic
- cleaning polluted lakes.
Robert A. Forsythe, the sen- tween the state college and uniator's Republican opponent, versity systems, the union's
challenged Vice President Hu- leaders and Chancellor Glenn S.
bert H. Humphrey to a debate, Dumke agreed in interviews.
The state college system, they
writing Humphrey;
"I offer^ou this challenge be- explain, had its roots in the
cause SenTMondale has refused state's early normal schools, tr*
on numerouwoccasions to debate old designation for teacher
with me."
training colleges. The university
Forsythe also suggested that flourished with liberal arts and
"in order to free up more of science studies, bolstered by
your time for official duties...! graduate schools to train
propose that you allow Sen. Mon- doctors, lawyers and scientists.
dale to¦ campaign all by him- This division of education has
self." : . ., ;¦.
been continued.
Humphrey is to campaign for Today, under California law ,
the DFL this weekend.
the state college system is
charged with primary responsibility in training teachers. State
Man Charged With law
designates the university
ME
Threatening Johnson specifically to conduct postgra¦
¦
¦ V
¦ ¦ ¦ "¦ ¦ • ' 7'
duate professional schools and
¦ ' ¦ . ' .; ¦ . ¦ ¦. . . ' ¦ '• ' . -.• .
.
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SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - specialized scientific study,
A part-time farm laborer who
as Berkeley's nuclear relives in an unfurnished, aban- such
search.
doned house has been charged
"¦' ¦•
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with threatening to kill Presi-;
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dent Johnson.
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A spokesman for the Secret
DO
HA
BE RIC
Service said Emmanuiel Magda- About Birch Society
YOU
T
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lene, 48, was jailed Wednesday
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) The
_1 " ^>A '^i_^__ r__^___^'w * V
7_r
in lieu of $25,000 bond.
Officers said the man tele- national public relations direcphoned the FBI on Oct. 17 and tor for the John Birch Society
"perfectly proper" to
said he had a gun and was going says it's
>fr __^_Mil_L
F
asking
political candidates
keep
v i. ^Wy Lmf
to shoot the President,
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if they belong to the society.
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In. the privacy of your own
driveway, examine the newest
line of American prestige care
In n decade. Inspect a Crown
Coupe with Mobile Director

option,a traveling board room
complete with conference
table, turnabout chair, and
high-Intensity reading lamp,
Or test drive a LeBaron, with

Crown

front seat that Is three seats
In one. Or operate the door
slretcher on the 1967 Imperial
convertible or 2-door hardtop,
A slight nudge on the pasR

^^Bv^

Convertible

senger seat back powers the
seat forward, enlarging the
rear seat entryway, Would
tomorrow be convenient?
Phons us. We 'll arrange It

Perhaps you'd like to make even your neighbors
turn their heads. Phone us. We 'll arrange it.

FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS
TO BE AHEAD O F ' T H E CROWD
I
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Strictly new , not last year 's model with a new
paint job. They even carry « date to let you
, know that men's styles do change. Trimly tailored
jackets with compact shoulders, ncnt and narrow
lapels. Trimmer , more flattering trousers. And,
there are no extra charges tacked on for the .
season's most Important new colors and patterns, ^-^^
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NYSTROM MOTORS, INC., 165 West 2nd St.
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25O;000 GI$
Getting Aid
Under New Bill

liiWfte Gets
Second Purple
Heart Medal

lightningin Viet Nam. The body
was flown home and Klein, in a
wheel chair, went to the funeral,
He pinned his Purple Heart on
the American flag covering Edgerly's coffin.
Later, the parent* of the dead
Marine, and friends, wrote to
President Johnson telling of
Klein's act. At the President's WASHINGTON (AP ) - Nearorder, Klein was given a new ly 250,000 of America's "cold
medal.
war" veterans have streamed
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Pfc.
¦¦
7:
onto college campuses this fall
ItuHttM M. Klein of Grand Ripon Society
to continue their education with
Rapids, Mich., a battle-scarred
the aid of the new GI Bill , offiMarine who is only 21, was Backs Republicans
presented a second Purple MINNEAPOLIS (AP).-- The cials reported Tuesday.
Heart medal Tuesday. The first Ripon Society, a liberal GOP Settlement of the Viet Nam
one lie* buried with a buddy in organization which rejected Bar- war and the subsequent return
civilian life of many of the
Dowagiac
, Mich.
ry Goldwater in 1964, has en- to
336,000 troops now committed to
Klan, recovering at the Phila- dorsed both Republican gover- the conflict would send the total
delphia Naval Hospital, lost a nor candidate Harold LeVander zooming upward, they staid, perleg after he stepped on a mine and Robert A. Forsythe.
haps causing severe overcrowdnear Da Nang, South Viet Nam, LeVander and Forsythe were ing in some schools.
last June. For bis wounds he among 141 GOP congressional
was presentedthe Purple Heart. and gubernatorial candidates Under tbe measure — comOn Aug. 12, one of Klein's across the nation who won Ripon monly known as the "Cold War
buddies, Pfc. John Edgerly, was backing in next Tuesday's gen- GI BiU"< — ' signed by President
Johnson on March 3, honorably
killed when he was struck by eral elections.

discharged, veterans with more
than 180 days active military
service since Jan. 31, 1955 are
eligible for educational, housing
and other benefits'.;'
The program, approved by
Congress without a dissenting
vote, amounts to an extension of
World War II and Korean War
GI benefits,
but on a reduced
¦¦ ¦
. scale. - ' ' .

records do not show how many
veterans of the Viet Nam conflict are benefitting from the
measure.
Under the new program, an
unmarried student can collect
$100 a month in educational aid,
a married student with no children $125 a month and a student
with two or more dependents
$150 monthly.

The Veterans Administration
said 211,000 October benefit A veteran is entitled to one
checks had been mailed by last month's benefits for cadi month
Friday to veterans enrolled in spent in uniform -.r- with a 36colleges, universities and other tnonth limit Thus a. veteran
institutions — such as vocation- with three years of active serval or business schools. Files of ice can receive payments
35,000 applicants were being spread oyer four nine - month
processed Monday, a spokes- school years.
man said.
Officials said they expect the
figure to level off at about 240,000 this school year. About 64,000: veterans attended summer
classes after the program went TALMOON Minn. (AP) — An
,
into effect June 1.
elderly man was shot to death
The new bill cover, veterans Monday afternoon while he and
who served in the war in Viet a companion were sighting a
Nam. But VA officials said their deer rifle in a gravel pit near
.

:¦;¦ ¦

' ¦
¦
.
. . .;

Man Killed by
Accidental Shot

thii* tiny Itasca County community, the sheriff's office
said.' / '
The victim was identified as
Karl Ingstad, 71, who was dead
on arrival at a Big Fork hospital/ He was hit by a bullet from
a 303-caIiber weapon fired by
Clay W. Dawson, 74, Talmoon,
the sheriff's office said.

LBJ Would Like
To Visit Japan
TOKYO (AP) - A Foreign
Ministry spokesman said here
that President Johnson has expressed a desire to visit Japan
and that the Japanese government would welcome the visit
"at an appropriate date."
The spokesman confirmed
that the government did not
consider a visit desirable during
Johnson's Asian tour which ended today because it might compromise Japan's policy of noninvolvement in the Viet Nam
¦ ¦
' warV

China Blast
Not Hydrogen,
Experts State
• ." ' ' • •' • ,¦'
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Red
China's latest nuclear blast was
not of the hydrogen variety and
did not involve thermonuclear
materials, a report on preliminary analysis by the United
States said here.
The explosive, it said,, was
enriched uranium-235, the same
one employed in the three earlier Chinese tests.
The announcement came from
the Atomic Energy Commission.
It appeared to confirm anew
that Red China has mastered, at
least to a significant degree, the
difficult task of producing nuclear weapons material from

uranium, instead of employing
the comparatively easier - toproduce explosive plutonium.
The AEC's announcement
said flatly:
"Present indications are that
neither plutonium nor thermonuclear (hydrogen) materials were used in the Oct -27
event."
¦

Woman Dead in
Wisconsin Fire
HILBERT, Wis. Wl - A 67year-old woman djed in a fife
Tuesday night a few hours after she returned home after
spending 11 months in the hospital.
The body of Mrs. Leona Kempen of rural Hilbert was found
by firemen on the charred remnants of a davenport in the living room of her farm home.
Calumet County Coroner LeRby
Hughes said death was due to
suffocation anil burns.
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DOWNTOWN WINONA

Court Hearing
Calling Strike Starlac Dry
Milk Recalled
At Hastings
No Cause for Alarm

ing In the right place at the
right time.
It occurs to me that many
times we miss th. best things
in life as we create in a sense,
an "asphalt jungle" with its
towering obstacles, mist-like atmosphere, and through it we
see little of the better things in
life that can be ours for the
asking.- '

SuSSs!

wSf

The descriptive phrase, "asHASTINGS, Minn.' -(A — DIs- WASHINGTON (AP) - Medi- tribution points to request re- phalt jungles" says a great
trict Court Judge Robert Breunig cal experts say discovery of sal- turn of all stocks of Starlac, of- deal; but to know its meaning
has- called a hearing next Wed- monella bacteria in samples of ficials said, and has arranged to is a serious consequence I exnssday in a Machinists Union Borden's "Starlac" dry milk is make reimbursements for packages returned to stores by cus- pect a great majority will
strike that closed the H.D. Hud- no cause for alarm.
The
infection
of
the
digestive
tomers.
never comprehend though they
son Manufacturing Co. here.
tract caused by the organism is
Some 200 plant Workers walk- seldom
An FDA -pokesman, asked to are a part of it.
ed off the job Monday after Martin, serious, said Or. Albert pinpoint where samples contain- I read of
chief of the salmonella
* group of chilnine workers' time cards were
through
a church
ing
the
organism
had
been
dren
who,
unit
at
the
communicable
dispulled following an overtime dis- ease-unit in Atlanta,
was reprogram*
said
persons
anywhere
in
sponsored
found,
'
Ga.
pute Saturday.
Martin commented Wednes- the nation who have Starlac in moved for one week from the
of a major
StanleyMeier, Local 2038 pres- day night after the Food and their homes "might well be ad- steaming streetssmall
commumetropolis
to
a
vised
to
return
it."
Drug
Administration
announced
ident, said the contract called
approximately
1,500
nity
of
common
medical
most
The
for overtime to be posted one all stocks of the Borden Food
people.
Co.
nonfat
dry
milk
product
week in advance but Saturday's
Here there were no gigantic
Winona Stores
wasn't posted
until last Thurs- were being recalled from disroadways of four or six lanes
tributors and stores across the
day. "¦• ¦.
aAdvised
known as the Belt Line, no
Several of the nine men failed nation.
subways, skyscrapers, or race
The
company
notified
all
disto show up Saturday and went
All Winona stores haw riots. To the contrary, there
pheasant hunting/ Those who
been advised of the FDA were farms, quiet village
showed up were asked to work
withdrawal order, according streets, lots of green grass,
to Willard Swanson, y city and trees were plentiful Just
eight hours instead of the usual
food inspector. Shelf sup. thinking about the contrast
five. They left after lunch.
plies at several were im- would be enough to set one
Meter said the strike was callmediately removed.
off in speculation as to the
ed Monday when the nine men
vast differences between a large
arrivedfor work and found tteir
effect of salmonella is an Infec- city often described as "the
timecards missing.
tion which results in stomach asphalt jungle," and the vilPlant manger. Edward Thiel
pains, diarrhea, vomiting and of- lage with its basically slower
said no grievance had been filed
ten fever. Although the victim is moving routines and fresh air
by the union in accordance with The Al-Anon Family Group of quite uncomfortable for two or atmosphere.
the grievance portion of the con- Winona will meet Tuesday at a three days, the communicable
new location, 69% W. 3rd St. disease expert said, the case YET, THESE youngsters did
tract.
The firm produces agriculture All future meetings, which usually is relatively mild and is not come denouncing their
and household sprayers and fire are held on the second and treated at home.
crowded communities, but were
fourth Tuesdays at 8 p.m., will
a little awe-stricken by this
extinguishers.
also be here. Meetings are open Occasionally, Martin said, very different kind of life. One
to help the families, nonprob- "among people very susceptible observation made by the big
atives of problem drinkers.
— such as children and older city dwellers was that they
Purpose of these meetings is adults¦ ' ¦— .- it can become serin were amazed at all the stars
to help the families, non-prob- ous." Deaths have been caused in the sky. For the first; time
lem drinkers themselves, to by it, he added, but they are some of the youngsters Were
help and understand the prob- infrequent.
able to see the brilliance of a
lem
drinker, to readjust their
¦ •
starlit night- They saw a sky
SAIGON (AP) - A former U. own lives and to seek a new apthey never knew bore such
killS. Aid o£ficiaI convicted of
proach to living.
Buffalo Co, ARC
beauty.
It had never occurred
ing a Vietnamese woman in This recently organized local
to vine that the beauty of the
what police called a crime of Al-Anon group is only one of Drive Begins Sunday stars on a clear night was repassion has been granted am- hundreds throughout the United FOUNTAIN City, Wis
- stricted from people of certain
nesty and ordered freed from States and Canada, which have Wisconsin's Friendship .camareas because
haze over
prison, Vietnamese police grown steadily since the paign for retarded children will the big city with,of itsa mixture
of
sources said Thursday.
founding of the movement in be; kicked off in Buff alo Coun- smoke and artificial illumina¦
Robert Kimball, 38, was sen- 1935.-:- '.
ty Sunday, according to Rob- tion going up from thousands
tenced to five years imprisonert Ruben, Fountain City, coun- upon thousands of bright lights.
ment Oct. 27, 1965 for the fatal death of his boss, Jack E. Ryan, ty campaign chairman. Pro- Again the fact comes home,
shooting of Mrs. Nguyen Thi 44, chief of the U.S. Aid Mis- ceeds from the statewide drive "the best things in life are
7'-'-HaI, ' :26.: V
sion's public safety division. will go for research and serv- free." Yet the simple pleasure
He was acquitted of homicide Ryan was the son of Ed Ryan, ices to benefit mentally retard- of star-gazing is restricted
charges in connection with the Hennepin County, Minn., sheriff. ed children.
from many for the lack of be-

Al-Anon Family
Group Changes
Meeting Place

TO A SMALL child the big
city can become his prison, restricting him from open fields,
the joy of an apple tree, the
pleasantries of a babbling
brook, a -hikein the hills, or a
cook-out so common to rural
residents. So we adults become
imprisoned by our lack of vision, negativisitt, or involvement in limited areas of inter-
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Winona Council 69, United
Commercial Travelers, will hold
its annual banquet Saturday at
7 p.m. at the Winona Athletic
Club. A social hour will precede the banquet from 6 to 7
p.m. The banquet Is free to
each member and his lady and
is by reservation only.
Following the banquet a
dance will be held from 9 to
12 with music by the Frank Rollins band.
In charge are Vera Smelser,
chairman, Bruce Reed, Leo
Lange and Milton Knutson.
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THAILAND ALWAYS FREE
BANGKOK - The Thai
people, long known as Siamese, have never been under
the domination of another nationality.

UCT Sets Annual
Banquet Saturday
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so as to enjoy life as well as
to accomplish tasks and projects. In other words, relax.IThe
children from the big city did
it by going to a rural community. We can often do it by
making just a little change designed to constructively alter
for a time our course. The
question is, will we do it? Will
we leave our "asphalt jungle"
whatever it is, to gain new
perspective? '
" ¦
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MORE GRIP !
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these health and beauty aids sell for way less
than national brands that compare formula for formula
mouthwash
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est and activities that east a
shadow over the joys to be
had in the simple life. We tend
to become so involved that we
deny ourselves the right to
change course from time to
time. With telephones ringing,
activities planned, and pressure to. get the tasks of each
day completed,' it's easy to say,
"I haven't time."
"Let's go on a picnic," someone will say, but we reason we
haven't time.
"Let's simply go for a walk,"
one will suggest.
"Wo, I've got such and such
to do."
OBSTACLES — hundreds of
obstacles. I wonder if one
doesn't need to change his environment just a bit for a while
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Pack of spray windshield ' deicer,
starting fluid and windshield washer anti-freezel

BATTERY CHARGER
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Helps keep your battery "up" for
< : fast cold-weather starts! 4 amp.
^ iViodel. Meter shows charge rale,

WINDSHIELD COVER

c
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Keeps ice and snow off your car's
windshield when parked. Won't
crack in cold weather.
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Tex. V. -
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PRESTON, Minn.—Two new
Filhnort County officers will
be sworn in after the first of
the year as a result of the
election Tuesday.
TTie candidates for auditor
and sheriff are new. The auditor will succeed Mrs. Thelma
Ibach, serving by appointment
of '- ..the County Board of Commissioners to fill a vacancy
and not a candidate. The sheriff will succeed Neil Haugerud,
who is running for Fillmore
County representative,
There will be two other races
on the ballot: For county commissioners.
The candidates for auditor are
Walter Wm. Barlow, Preston,
and Harold F. Karll, Mabel.
Candidates for sheriff are
Carl Fann, Rushford, and
Wayne Haugerud, Preston,
one of his brother Neil's depu-

¦ ' ties.

Commissioner candidates are
Jean L. Olson, incumbent, and
James A. Perkins, both of Chatfield, 2nd District, and Oscar
Garness, Harmony, incumbent,
and Jerry Ostrem, Preston, ith
' . .District '.- '
Mrs. Jeannette 7 Patterson,
, Preston, is a new candidate for
county office and is unopposed.
She is seeking the office of
court commissioner, for which
Oscar Gillund, incumbent, did
not file. .
Seeking re-election without opposition:
Treasurer — Clayton Ei. Fishbaugher.
Register ot detdi' • — 0. H.
Amdahl.
County attorney — J. F. Merrick. 7:777V .
Coroner — Dr. Jesse P. Nehring.

HAROLD F. KARLI was in.
structorof agriculture at Spring
Grove High School 10 years,
extension soils agent in Fillmore County two years, and
agricultural agent in Winona
two years prior to opening the
feed and farm supply business
in Mabel which he has operated the last nine years. He
is a World War II veteran.

from March 1945 to January
1946. He and his wife , the former Lorraine Daramen of Holt
Township where her father,
Carl, still resides on his farm,
live on their 80-acre farm two
miles south of Rushford. They
have two children, one a senior
at Rushford High School and
the other in nurse's training at
Rochester. Mr. Farm's parents
Sheriff
also" live just south of Rush'
WAYNE HAUGERUD, J4, ford.- ,7v FiHmore County deputy sheriff
2nd Dist. Cmsr.
seven years, has been chief
deputy the last two years. He
JEAN L. OLSON has been a
is a member of the Southeast- commissioner
four years, "I
ern Minnesota Police and Peace
Officers Association and gradu- will appreciate the support of
ate of Bureau of Criminal Ap- the people in District 2 at the
coming election," he said. "I
prehension schools.
.will
to be interested in
"I believe we are entering a themcontinue
and their county's probperiod of serious social up- lems,
will try to make deheaval," Haugerud said. "It is cisionsand
in the best interests of
to
be
necessary
that
all
{going
aw enforcement agencies are the people I represent."
led by trained and experienced Olson has been a farmer in
men familiar with their area Fillmore County 22 years. He
and tbe traditions of their peo- and: his wife have two sons
ple. Understandingof law, -pro- in college and a daughter who
cedure and human frailties arc U a registered practical nurse.
of the utmost importance."
He was born in Canton Township, graduated from Harmony
High School in 1950, served in
the U.ST Army from 1953 to
1955, is married to the former
Mavis Ratnaker of Cherry
Grove, FSIlmore County, and is
a member of the Lutheran
church.
; Olson
Perkins
JAMES A. PERKINS, associated in the practice of law at
Chatfield with his father, Clarence, says, "I feel it is tune
that we had » practicing attorneyV serving y on the County
Board." He majored in political science when receiving his
bachelor of arts degree in 1960
and received his law degree
in 1964; both at the University
of Minnesota. He served in the
U.S. Army in 1960 and during
the Berlin crisis, 1961-62.

Auditor

WALTER (WM.) BARLOW
was graduated from Hamline
University, St Paul, with a deFann
Hangerod
gree in business administration.
He worked for the Retail Credit CARL FANN, 39, baa 15 years
Company as an investigator and of law enforcement experience.
office manager out of the Roch- He was deputy sheriff in Johnson County, Kan., city police
officer at Olathe, Kan , and
security officer for a govern4th PistvCmsr.
ment ordnance plant.
"The law enforcement agen- OSCAR GARNESS, M, curcies in Fillmore County can rent chairman of the Fillmore
be brought up to date without County Board, was elected comgreat expense and result in missioner in 1962. In 1964 he
proper and efficient law en- was appointed to the 17-memforcement," Fann says. "Close ber fiscal and revenue commitcooperation between the sher- tee of the Association of Miniff's office and local law en- nesota Counties, which formuforcement agencies is absolute- lates policy arid makes recomfiajrlow .
Karli
ly necessary."
mendations to the legislature
ester office until 1955. Thea he While with the U.S. Marine to improve the property tax
returned to Preston where he Corps from 19-5-46, he was system and related issues.
owns and operates Barlow's De- wounded at Iwo Jima, receiv- He served 17 years as chairpartment Store. He was with ed tbe Purple Heart and Bronze man of an elementary consolithe U.S. Marines from 1943-46, Star, and was a patient in a dated school district and as
naval hospital in Oklahoma clerk nine years; township suserving in the South Pacific.

NEW ADDR ESS; 7aTy ^

Garness
Ostrem
JERRY OSTREM, 47, owner
and operator of Jerry's Body
Shop, served on the Preston
school board 13 years, six
years as chairman. He served
in the South Pacific during
World War II. He and his wife,
the former Ann Paulson, are
originally from Lanesboro.
They have a family of three:
John, who received his commission from officer candidate
school Friday and will be stationed with the Army Engineers at Sort Leonard Wood,
Mo.; JoAnn, freshman at Winona State College, arid son

pervisor nine years; secretarytreasurer of a rural telephone
company 33 years; has been
on the board of the day activity
school for retarded children at
Spring Valley since organized
three years ago, and hopes this
type of activity can be started
In other areas of the county.
He has been secretary and
treasurer of his church more
than 30 years and currently
teaches grades 11 and 12 in
Sunday School. He graduated
from Luther College, Decorah,
low-, in 1927 with a bachelor of
arts degree, majoring in Latin
and Greek.
Although he moved into Harmony village in 1955 when his
son, Alan, took over the farm
where purebred Scotch Shorthorns, a Holstein dairy herd and
crossbred hogs are raised, he
finds himself assisting frequently, with: farm labor scarce. He
and his wife also have a daughter, Margaret, whose husband
is" a technical writer with Con-

¦
Jay. . ¦"

Ostrem is past president of
the Lions Club and has membership in the American Le
gion, VFW, Booster ' Club and
Christ Lutheran Church.
SPEND BILLIONS
NEW YORK — The world's
tourists spend $10 billion a
year on travel, making it the
next biggest item, after petroleum, in the international
flow of funds.

Big Market
Closing Until
Picketing Stops

picketing of several retail out- derstandtheir voting privilege.*
lets in Iron Range communities. Students volunteered for comana win hive charge
Haynes said a few employers mittees
of various aspects of the elecand employes are being penal- tion.
ized for a condition that exists Seniors in Ferkingitad'i so- .
but which they have not caused cial problems class in charge
Protests would be more fsirly of the committees include John
and Dennis Biases, elecdirected, Haynes said, at food Deters
tion judges; Larry Theis and
processors and middlemen ac- Larry Denstad, voting booths
cording to all subjective eco- preparation; Karen JosUd and
AURORA, Minn. (AP) — The nomic studies.
Daniel Holland, publicity; Marlargest supermarket in this Iron
lene Theis and Donna Meyer,
Republican campaign commitRange community plans to stay
tee, and Tom Richards Md Sanclosed until housewives agree to
dra Holte, Demcoratlc camstop picketing it to protest rispaign committee.
ing foodFYeshmes who will head, the
¦ prices, a store pfficial
says.
non-partisan campaign commitThe Aurora Co-op store was
tee for iocal elections are Jerclosed Wednesday, posting this
ome Christenson and Gary
notice: ,:
i Heintz.
"Our prices are already as
low as possible. Margins have CALEDONIA, Minn. - Calebeen cut to the bone. There is no donia Public High School will 36 Big Whooping
alternative but to close."
hold a mock election for stu- Cranes Fly South
dents.
Women pickets showed up at
social problems and civ- WASHINGTON (AP) - Anoththe store Wednesday for the icsThe
classes wil] be conducting er 17 whooping cranes have
fourth straight day. .
election under the direction completed their fall migration to
Raymond Jarvi, store presi- theEdwin:
Ferkingstad and Wor- the Aransas National Wildlife
dent, said directors ordered the of
dean
Welper.
closing Tuesday night because of All students in grades 7-12 Refuge on the Texas Gulf Coast,
the Interior Department reporta decline in sales.
will
have
been
registered
and
ed Wednesday.
J. W. Koski, director of the
consumer division of Midland vote Tuesday for officials at A cold front that moved Into
Cooperatives in Superior, which the national, state and local lev- coastal Texas Monday apparently played a part in the arrival
supplies the Aurora store, ¦', said els. - .
The
project
will,
give
students
of more of the rare birds, bring- that the net operating margin of
the Aurora store is. less than the an idea of how an actual elec- ing the total at Aransas to 36,
national average which he added tion is conducted and a chance the depar tment Said.
to voice and compare their The 36 include four young-ofwas one per cent.
opinions . with those of the the-year.V
In Duluth, Elwood Haynes, adults in their community. The wild flock of whoopers
secretary of the Retail Clerks Ferkingstad said the main ob- numbered 44 when the northUnion, Local 1116, AFL-CIO, jective of the elections will be ward migrations started last
said the union is concerned over "to enable the students to un- ' spring." ' .

Caledonia High
To Hold Mock
Election Tuesday
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Be our guest dt McDonald's/ Just register in our appliance dept. for several free jneoft
(hamburgers, malts and fries) and delightfully good Fillet-O-Fish sandwiches to be given
away each week.
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TERRIFIC VALUE!

shower curtains

Embossed vinyl in decorator colors. 72^72" sire ,
'
_

.

.

BARGAIN BUY!

STOCK-UP SALE!

Z JJ < m.

- ^gc *

y i g jc

towel remnants

TS 66<
'

PRICE REDUCED

Six hemmed, cotton (erry pieces.
12x15" or larger.
¦

.

'

shredded foam

I So many uses! Stuff toys, doll.,
| pillows , cushions.

23c dishcloths

Extra heavy quality dish cloths,
Big 13x13" she.

Out-Stale Needs
Emphasizedby
Rep. Duxbury

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Out-state members of
the Minnesota house and senate
need to work together to obtain
needed legislation for the nonmetropolitan areas, Rep. Lloyd
Duxbury Jr. of Caledonia said
at a coffee party here.
The speaker of the House of
Representatives spoke at a coffee party at the home of Mrs.
Keith Jones. About 40 women
attended.
Duxbury, said that although
reapportionment was unavoidab7e it will make it difficult for
the out-state areas to acquire a
fair share of" the tax monies
TURN THE EARTH . . . Qround is Stanley Holty, Myles Summers, Bob Bedore, spent on state improvements.
broken for the Houston, Minn;, nursing home Melvin Anderson, Harold Poppe and ClarHE CITED the present Intra
and inter city highways being
by, from left, Thomas Flynh, Elmer Wright, ence' Wahl. (Daily News photo )
built in the metropolian area
Joal Twaiten, Mrs. Leon Henderson, Mayor
of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
He said that the interstate highways have been passing most
Costume Prizes
cities and named Rochester, Winona, La Crosse, Madison as a
Given Children
few examples; but in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area they are
At Independence
going through and across the
> HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- cluding kitchen equipment, were area in several directions. He
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- A representative group of those
said this could be one of the
cial) -^ All children dre^ied in promoting the Houston Nursing let last week. Winona Plumb- reasons the highway program
ing
Co.
has
the
mechanical
concostumes at the Halloween par- Home attended ground-breaking
for this part of the state has
ty sponsored by the Independ- ceremonies at the site Wednes- tract and Norman's Electric, been so badly neglected: The
ence Lions Club were given day noon.
Rushford, the electrical. The cost of the acquisition of the
prizes. A movie was shown.
Actually turning the first home will be air conditioned.
firoperty alone in the metropolWearing the best (Ottumtt In lha shovels of
ian areas would more than pay
earth
were
Mayor
. pr«-»chool division w«r«7 Dawn Kloii,
CONSTRUCTION of the nuri- for highway improvements in
Ricky Glaunart tnd Pam Senlyi kin- Stanley Holty, Myles Summers,
dergarten dlvltlon, Greg Slug*. Willi* chairman of the nursing home iog home will be financed by a many of the out-state areas, he
Jehoenberger, Tlmmy Sml«|a and Deb
^ board, and Mrs. Leon Hender- $400,000
village bond issue, said.
r* Skroch; Janice Sluga, Kristin* Kulig,
Duxbury also said that he and
Zick Smith and Betty Skroch, first son, rural Winona, from whom which has been sold, and local
grade; SherrI Sobotta, Telnl Sluga and land for the facility: was purSen.
Lew Larson had worked
Tommy. Kiwi, second grade; Adolph
organizations are planning con- to have the state income tax
7
Thome, Susan Sogallav and Rlcardo Ha- chased.
leme, third; Shelly Smith, Barbara
reciprocity bill passed twice,
Coates-Jones CoV Rochester, tributions for furnishings.
Skroch, Brian Bautch and Terry Kamonly
to have Gov. Rolvaag
master
of
cereMayor
Holty,
general
contractor,
pa, grades 4-S, and Jean Somalia, Bill
plans to
Puclk, Mike Abrahairison and Barbara start excavating for the 50-bed monies^ welcomed the group veto the bill b o t h
t l m es.
Sautch, gradej.;<¦», :
This
bill
would
agree
perhome
this
week.
Construction
assembled and performed the
Supt. E, N. Brief and John Lucent*
were In charge.
contracts totaling $328,145, in- introductions. The Rev. Adrian sons who live in Minnesota and
work in Wisconsin to pay taxes
Sundberg, H 6 ii at on Baptist in only one state. Now they are
Church, gave the invocation. paying state income taxes in
:
_P
I
\
f
I
mLmmmmmkL.* Chairman Summers extended both states.
' VatVZ kWmilmt C- mmmmWmmmh * thanks to all* organizations co- DUXBURY also said that the
large metropolitan areas will be
operating.
Representing the village coun- asking for a larger portion of
cil were Elmer Wright, Melvin state school aid than tlie outAnderson, Harold Poppe, Pal- state areas, on the assumption
!
Miami Rolled Beef Roast { mer Johnson and Clarence Wahl_ they are paying a larger share.
';:7 ' .y 7 / DAosty.Tiindery.pf 'All .- ; ./! Also present were Joel Twaiten, He said that it is not the out-,
.
[
president of the Chamber of state residents' fault that the
! White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS,
J Commerce, which triggered the government is being run from
Ready for the Pan
. . . . . . ; . lb, 4W J idea of a nursing home for Hous- the metropolitan areas and that
I
PULLETS
5
Old
/
.
7.. lb. 4W ! ton; Bob Bedore representing the general* taxpayer is paying
,
Month*
I
the Lions Club; Tom Flynn rep- these salaries and they cannot
.
Also ARCADIA FRYERS 8, CHICKEN PARTS
\ resenting
veterans ' organiza- all be credited to the cities, He
FRESH OYSTERS SHIPPED DIRECT
, tions, and others.
\ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦:¦¦
said this also goes for the uni•
'
•
?¦
V - ..^ \
versities and other governmenMembers
of
nursing
tbe
home
*
- a a m m ^K U m m m a .
board with Summers are Mayor tal operated institutions in the
! ____\\\\\W^__ Wm\Wm\ Homemade All-Meat
Holty, Arnold Skifton, Palmer area. . . :
Johnson and Lyle Briggs, with Larson spolse briefly and
Mrs. Josie Brevig as secretary. agreed wlthJBuxbury's remarks.

Ground Broken for 5 OrBed
Nursing Home at Houston

! tJalrallclv 5 :^^B^Bi :

.

.

\ «P2
i BOLOGNA j

PARTICIPANTS were guests
at a luncheon at the Community
Kitchen following the ceremonies, with wives of promoters
serving. The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, Central L u t h e r a n
Church, Winona, who accompanj ied Mrs. Henderson to the cere!
Bar-B-Cued
Fresh Homemade
mony, gave the luncheon invoBRATWURST
[
SPARE RIB5
J cation.
•
Just Heat * Eatl
Non* Better, lb. 69**
j
The lots on which the home
will stand were purchased from
Mrs. Henderson for $15,000. Her By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
| Free Delivery Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. Afternoons j ancestral home which stood on
Deaths of a 'Norman County
i
Saturday Both Morning & Afternoons
i the site was razed for the new
housewife,
a rural Kerkhoven
construction. Mrs, Henderson is
; We Are As Close to You At Your Phone— Dial 2851 j the former Vivian Nelson of man and a Minneapolis man
U_i_ki_A_ik_i_i_»-fc-fc-*-fc-fc-fc-*-»-^-fc-fc-fc-»-*-fc-m-^-fc-*-fc-fc .-fc-»-fc-fc-^-fc-*-*_*_*_fc_fc?
Houston. She Eved in the family have raised Minnesota's 1966
highway toll to 784, compared
home many years.
The nursing home will be on with 692 a year ago today.
the south side of Highway 16 and Mrs. Edward Hess, 41, Lockthe main thoroughfaire through hart, in northwestern Minnesota,
Houston, which it will face. The was killed Wednesday when her
{?lot ts just west of a used car car collided with a Great Northot at the east end of the village. ern freight train six miles north
of Ada.
Politician Gives
Norman C o u n t y Coroner
Fredrickson said the
Wrong Man a Ca rd James
housewife may have been blindROCK HILL, S.C. (AP)-Mar- ed by the sun.
Ol
j
AtBJLSu
^
aS&lstt
shall
Parker, one of South Car- Alfred Snare , 51, rural Kerk^
f
ob.
T
/ffl f
olina's two Republican candi- hoven, died three miles northeast
The Very Best Quality.
Y
f l/ Jr
\/\
dates for the U.S. Senate, of that Swift County community
Large Plump Meaty. Solid Pack.
m if If •
\\
stepped from his car here re- when his car collided Wednesto hand a policeman at day with an auto driven by Wal\M ll&iwfsJiLJ-insL WIIWOJUJUUL vj\ cently
the curb a campaign pamphlet. ter Schwendemann of rural PenInstead, the policeman handed nock.
§£f UAO£ff L
Vf l
y \ Parker a ticket because his John R. Hedquist, 69, MinneWA
Sausage
,
w/JL Wieners , Ring Bologna , Sala mi , Blood
automobile carried expired li- apolis, was fatally injured "WedVA cense plates.
Polish Sausage , Braunschweiger , Bralwu rat
tf k
nesday when his car hit a tree
VA Aged Sharp White Cheddar Cheese
If /A Parker paid a $15 fine.
in
the city. He died in a hospital.
Aged for at Least 2 Years .?...7. ". "777,".".".".rib; H.l* ufi
Xf \
f
t
VA
Has the bite you will like.
If

Crashes Take
Lives of Three
In Minnesota
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aries »dd another $2,000.
The 1967-68 tax levy calls for
$97,807 for the general fund;
$700 for civil defense; $10,645
LAKE CITY, Minn. - A for employe retirement; $6,800
budget of $177,65- was approv- or 4 mills for the library; $600
ed by the Lake City council for the music fund, and .f of
Tuesday night That's $44,462 a mill for the fire department
higher than the budget for this relief association.
year. Additional city employes The final mill rate for next
and wage increases account for year will be determined in
a major portion of larger oper- January. The current city levy
is 86.67 mills. The total levy is
ating expenses.
mills for school, county,
About $110,000 will be raised 308.92
city and state.
by taxes. A transfer of $30,000 The council issued . garbage
Irom y water and light board collection licenses to Clifford
funds and income from state Schmidt, operator of the resiaids, licenses; fines, rentals and dential hauling service, and
fire service outside the city will Mervil Schuster,/,
¦¦ '
¦.
.
V 7:
furnish funds f or the remainder of the expenses.
Rushford Village
The police budget is $42,760
— $9,425 higher than for the To Elect Dec. 6
current year. The council anticipates hiring another officer, RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
and salaries will be higher. village of Rushford will have
Fire department expenses are its election Dec «. The filing
estimated at $8,585, about $1,000 deadline is Tuesday.
higher, and the street depart- Filing to date have been Edment budget is up $7,062, to ward Peterson, Incumbent trus$54,067. Included in the budget tee, and Ted Thronson, incumis an anticipated $5 ,000 for bent constable. Charles Ekern,
a new loader. Increased sal- clerk, has not filed.

MARGIE'S IS YOUR ONE-STOP STORE
FOR ALL DAIRY FOODS
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HIGH DUALITY TUSHNER'S I
¦AIM DDIM AT
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YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 Eoll Third Strwl

imvs

c
Fruit Cocktail 2' «* 39
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PEACHES
CATSUP

m^A W ^t i Wr n
f

y

33c

^INSTANT

MAXWELL HOUSE
pAFrrj 1
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(

25

Sine. 1696 J

FRESH PRODUCE

I

ZS HC I
EMPEROR GRAPES
7CRANBERRIES
c^,29c I

RED SALMON

FRESH — FROZEN—WHITE ROCK

STEWING

I

I
^
89c

FRESH FROZEN—WHITE ROCK

>A C ROASTING

I

>n.|

HENS ,,. JT». CHICKENS 4V'> I
I
(Oven-Ready)
(Oven-Ready)
\

'

CHOICE—TRIMMED—CHUCK

—— ¦
¦
CHOICE' BEEF — TRIMMED

'°- $1-29 ROASTS 59'k STEAK . 89» I

DINTY MOORE
DAAI C4niAf

¦

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US FOR CHOICE QUALITY

I
¦

«• 69c I
WHOLE
BEEF
LOINS
f,J
l
I
¦
CONTAINS SIRLOIN —T-BONES— CLUB STEAK
C
48C
U BY,S

mmm

CUT — WRAPPED — FLASH FROZEN — FREE
~
"
FRESH-LBAN
LEAN-CENTER CUT

¦

'I

¦
Tomato Juice p0RK
P0RK
CQclb
""• 29c STEAK . 05'fc CUTLETS D" I
"^ N 0AST
PeanutBytter PORK
n0c
^.s; I
¦
—
"—n^T
39c I
FRYERS lb S.
-^
French Fries PQRK LIVER - ;b. 33c | Jxr.TorSs
I
10c "* TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
8- I
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
8"
"
D.l
a
irf*kin.
¦
«uciou,
Potato Chips
J

- .

'" a.'"' 39C

179 I. 4th St.
¦

meantime, had reportedly become involved in some trouble
in Minneapolis, was sent to the
workhouse there and escaped.
The sentencing here was delayed and Draves, according to
authorities, made a voluntary
appearance in court here
Wednesday for sentencing.

Richard L. Draves, 21, Minneapolis, Wednesday was sentenced to an indeterminate
term of up to five years on a
charge of burglary last June at
Westgate Drug in the Westgate
Center.
The sentence was imposed by
Judge Arnold Hatfield in District Court here following a presentence investigation ordered
after Draves had pleaded guilty
to the charge last July 1. Judge
Hatfield ordered that Draves be
referred to the state Department of Corrections and that
he serve the sentence in the
state reformatory at St. Cloud.
COUNTY Attorney S. A. Sawyer represented the state " »t
Wednesday's hearing and Jerry L. Kellum was Draves',
court-appointed littorney.
Draves was arrested by Winona police on the morning of
June 2 at Westgate where he
was found, according to police,
with three; bottles of narcotic
drugs in his possession.
A front window of the store
had been smashed and police
v/ere alerted to the burglary by
a burglar alarm which had
been tripped during : entry.
Draves at the time had been
working on a construction project here.
After pleading guilty to the
burglary charge in District
Court here in July Draves was
released on $1,500 bond pending
his return to court for sentencing.
WHEN HE tailed to appear
at the designated, time authorities found that be, in the
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. COlFFEE PARTY .. . Sen. Lew Larson Mabel, and Rep.
L. L. Duxbury, Caledonia, are honored at ^a coffee party at
La Crescent. From left, Sen. Larson, Rep. Duxbury, Mrs.
Keith Jones/ Mrs. Bruce Nelson and Mrs." Michael Riley.
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lane Lora Solsrud
Engaged to Marry
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Solsrud, Whitehall, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Jane Lora to David Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee,
rural Whitehall.
No wedding date has been
set
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Newlyweds To Have
Home in Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. William Halpaus Jr., are at home here following then*Oct 8 marriage.
Mrs. Halpaus is the former
Miss Delores Ann Durgin,
FORMAL DANCE CLUB ... Members attending the first event of the 1966-67 season
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- gathered at the hors d'oeuvres
table pre- included the Messrs, and Mmes. Francis
ald Durgin, Plainview, Minn.
ceding
dinner
aid
dancing
to
music
by the Farrell,JBoger Brosnahan, Lavern Lawrenx,
Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Halpaus Sr., Fred Heyer Band Tuesday at the Oaks Club; R. S. Olmstead, Robert Olson, L. Jack PickFrom left, guests are: Dr. and Mrs. -S ; 0. ett, Bay Taggert, Stanley Hardt, Dn. and
Lake City.
The cerenionywas performed Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Olmstead, Mr. Mmes. D. T. Burt and George Garber. (Daily
by the Rev. Oscar Dorn at El- and Mrs. Lewis Gasink, Mrs. L. R. Wood- News photo) y.
gin Trinity Lutheran Church. worth and Mr. Woodworth. New members
Miss Diane Durgin, Rochester,
MISS LAURE LARSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sister of the bride was maid of
Leonard Larson, Mabel, Minn., became the bride of Larry honor. Mrs. Marvin Beck, Lake Timothy Anderson/
. Gifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gifford, Stewartville, City,, sister of the groom, and
Minn., Oct 15 at the Mabel Methodist Church. The .Rev. Miss Donna Durgin, sister of the Regina C. Wegman
Earl Almquistperformed the ceremony. Matron of honor bride, were bridesmaids.
Marvin Beck, Lake City, Wed in St. Charles
was Mrs. Roger Skogen while Barbara Gifford, sister of
the groom was -bridesmaid and Joyce Larson, sister of brother-in-law of the groom, ST. CHARLES, Mlnii. (Spewas best man; Duane
cial) — Miss RegLua Catherine
the bride, was Junior bridesmaid. Bestman was Richard Rochester, brother of theDurgin,
bride,
Gifford, brother of the groom. Alan Larson, brother of the and Roger Ihrke, Viola, Minn., Wegman, Dover, Minn., daughbride, and Mark Peterson Jr., were groomsmen.A reception groomsmen; and Roy and Ray ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weg%
_ %
__
was held in the church parlors following the ceremony. The Lange, Lake City ushered. \ man, became the bride of Timbride is employed at St Marys Hospital, Rochester. The
A reception for 275 guests was othy H. Anderson, Minneapolis,
groom is librarian at Rochester Junior High School
held at the Plainview American son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Legion Clubrooms.
which will be played by the The . bride attended Plainview Anderson, Oct 22 at St. CharWinona Symphony Orchestra at (Minn.)
CommunitySchool and les Catholic Church.
its Nov. 13 concert
(Minn.) Commercial THE REV. James Fasnaeht
Mankato
- Robert Hungerford, piano In- College. She
is employed at
and the church choir
structor at the state college, Lake City Municipal Hospital. officiated
¦
will perform several numbers The groom attended Elgin High sang. '¦/ ': ¦: .
School and is employed at The. bride was given In
Winona Women's Music Guild by Chopin at the meetings
Gould National Batteries.
1 marriage by her father. She
wfll hold a symphony preview SHOWER FOR RILEYS
wore a floor-length gown of tafsessionopen to all Winona area WBTraJHALL, Wis. (Special)
NEW ROBES . . . Members of the senior chorus will
feta, trimmed with lace appliwomen at 8 p.m. Monday in — A postnuptial shower honor- SQUARE DANCE
wear
new robes for the La Crescent High School musical
ques
on
the skirt and neckline
Kryzsko Commons on the Wi- ing Mr. and Mrs. Michael Riley MONDOVI; Wis. (Special) —
"Lancer Follies" Friday in the high school
production
and
edging
the
train,
which
fell
nona State College campus.
(CynthiaSolsrud) will be held Square Wheelers will hold a
from
the
shoulders.
gymnasium.
Four students from the group, shown during
Purposeof the meeting will in the parlors of Our Saviour's dance from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
v
be to five interested persons Lutheran Church, at 8 p.m., Saturday at the high school. Her illusion veil, edged with a7practice . session, are, from left, ; Laura Seaton, Duane
$13.00-$15.(X>
$9.0a$15.0O
Lace, was held fey a double Francher, Linda Cram, Randy Weidman with director Lea backgroundon the selections Nov. 12.
John Dittner will be caller.
crown of seed pearls. She car- Roy Larson, seated at piano. (Mrs. Robert Boehm photo)
ried an arm bouquet of yellow
¦' .JB ¦ ¦ ¦
roses.' - '
Y'
Mrs. Gerwin Smith, Stacy- School-Cornitiunity Effort
vilie, Iowa, was matron of honor and Mrs. William Colter, Bemidji, Minn., was bridesmaid.
They wore deep-green A-line
gowns with off-white lace LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- vid Yoder and LeRoy Larson;
,
;
trim on the bodices and skirts. cial) — A school-community and the Apple Jacks (adult
„. IV / "^V l
^^
IK
V- \0;- A . .:O:- ' $18.O0-$23.0O
j y [/ AND COMtMMV
V
V
.
V
V
barbershop
quartet
including
They carried long-stemmed tan- variety show, "The Lancer FolV
Harold Dodds, Edward Olson,
gerine roses.
and William DawTha bride's mother wore a lies'', will be presented by the Arvid Olson
royal blue dress and the High School Music Department es. • ' -'
groom's mother, a deep-rose at 8 p.m. Friday in the high Music directors are >LeRoy
crepe dress;
Larson, Louis Witt and * Jerol
school gymnasium.
Marvin -Wegman, Dover, was The concert, first public mus- O'Hagan. Caridi Helgerson will
best man and Richard Anderbe accompanist for the Senson, Minneapolis, groomsman. ical event given hy the de- ior Chorus. Scott and Lynn
$9-$l l SbreteiPanto . . . $6.99
Dennis Anderson, Minneapolis, partment this year, will feature Lachecki will also present a
$2fr$30PantSuibi . .. . $19.99
and Donald Wegman, Arcadia, talent from both the high school humbeTi
$4-$5 Blousat, Shirt* . . . $2.99
Wis., were ushers.
and community.
Music Parents' Club will
A dinner reception was held
$8$10 Wool Slacks . . .. . $6.99
serve
refreshments:
Tickets
are
at St Charles Catholic School Performing groups will in- available from students or at
Wool SHrfs . . $3.99-$8.99
$8^13
clude the Senior and Junior the door.
HaH. "•
$7-$9 Sweaters . . . .. . . . $3.99
The newlyweds went on a trip Bands; Senior and Junior
to Northern Wisconsinand upon Choirs; Stage Band; La Cres$13.$15 Sweaters.. . . . . $8.99
their return will fee at home in
Miss Julaine Smith .^VVVV '"v ^$7 Pantopi , 'v ' v ' ,¦ ¦ $3.99
Janesville, Wis., where the cent Singers (adult community
groom is employed by Omni chorus); Faculty G e r m a n Becomes Bride of
Flight Helicopters. The bride is Band; Tenor Banjo Trio composed of Tony Jorgenson, Da- Rama C. Behera
a registered nurse. 7
$iaoo-$23.oo
$^.oa$4aoo
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Miss Julaine Irene
Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard L. Smith, became
the bride of Rama C. Behera,
" ¦ M ^9^i^v6B^9li^^k^B£^uHHBI^EuiHK^a^i^&r%
**
Calcutta, India, son of Mr. and
• ^^^^^^^a^B
Mrs. Basudeva Behera, Oct. 22.
THE WEDDING was at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church,
with the Rev. Norbert Reinke
req. $4O.00*$46.0O
officiating. Mrs. Robert Gordish, Dover, was organist and
mrma
\m^mmm\m\\\
Kendall L. Smith, Neillsvilie,
^ffl
V
_ \\ l '__ ^UmUmL ^m ^\fB '
m ^mm ^*^mTt^mmmmmmm
Wis., and Mrs. Leston Loomis,
Hastings, Minn., sang In duet.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore
a satin gown, fashioned in Jamaica, West Indies. It was styled with a straight skirt with a
chapel train, long sleeves and
a sabrina neckline trimmed
with seed pearls. A crown of
orange blossoms and seed
, $110.00-$115.00
pearls held her veil. She car$49.95-$59.9S
ried a pearl-covered Bible topped with a white orchid and
yellow roses.
The bride's sister, Mrs. LesI Quaint floral calico, cut In the most flattering JfJ^tg^iBBKtf P^^^^^
ton Loomis, was matron of honI princess lines. Lace and ribbons outline a portrait
or. She wore a floor-length
^Pf sSgfty
.^ajte-^gi^^
j^
"
1 collar and sleevei boast a double portion of the
gown
of kelly-green iridescent
^^
\jmlS»
^T^ rfalf*^
taffeta and a bow headpiece
i lacy frill. Cotton quilt in spice color. Sizes: 10
m ^f l9^mm\%m ^9mmmmm ^^S
with veiling. Her cascade bouquet was of yellow chrysanthemums.
LISA SMITH, Neillsvilie, was
flower girl and Richard Loomis, Hastings, ring bearer.
[ The young in heart get Into cotton quill a. This
$29.95-$35.93
S^aMKNalDGi^la^BA
! cozy cuddler is a-bloom with tiny tulips enhanced
The
mother
of
tho
bride
wore
SBKi^pSHHRiHi ^n
a sky-blue crepe and lace dress.
I by ribbons and ruffles and boots and bows. Red
^RnHn&RSffi>?i^BlH
I with contrast lining. Sizes : 12 to IS.
Best man was Kendall L.
MMflffljBfflfii MKK^BI^^
Smith, brother of the bride.
Ushers were Robert Gordish,
Dover, and Leston Loomis,
Hastings.
A reception was held in the
f r t^^jLUaHJsLAm^J
JK^BP
social hall of the church.
j _s_w^stm
ef
S
tty i^* j K/ tMe
mr
The couple went on a wedding trip north, Upon their return they will live in Minneapo$12.00 & $13 .00
"M. $4.00
lis. Next summer they will
leave for India.
You can't boot more fashionably In cold weather
THE BRIDE Is a graduate of
St
Charles High School, Minthan with our over-the ankle style in Black crushed
neapolis School of Art and
Bethany Fellowship Missionary
leather uppers. It slips on easily because of tha
Training Center. Sho has been
• PAYMENTS START JAN. '07
$12.OO-$13.O0 Hobos
_ _2_f
MB
59.99
a missionary art editor in Jaelastlcized inserts. The warm furry lining and non$7.00 Dusters
maica.
$8.99
Tho groom ls a graduate of
v $3.00 Warm Sleepwear . ... ¦
>
slip ribbed rubber sola make it ideal for winter
$3.99
Utkal University of India and
$2.0O-$3,O0
Fashion
Jewelry
.
.
. . $1.89-53.99
Columbia University, New York
] 4.00
fashion. Boot up and go nowl
City.
$4.00 Slips & Half Slips . . . . . . . .
$2.99
Prenuptial parties were hostARK
YOU
IIWJTBD
TO
CHARGE IT
ed by Mrs. August Fick and
(ho Rov. and Mrs. R. P. Korn.
MBLMttkflBHaaMLflBLMMBHMHMaaHIMBM^

LAST TWO DATS

AM

Music Guild Sets
Session Open to
All Area Women

Sportswear Sportsv/ear
sale-priced at

scule-priced at

La Crescent to Hear Musical

Bench Warmers,Jackets

'

. '
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.. .

Y^ihoateb

Dtesses

sale-priced at

W9

Dresses

sale-priced at

*1899

Wool Knits
sale-priced at

'29

Fur-trim
Coats

sale-priced at

<89

^^

^IT'S WARM
AND
FASHIONABLE
T€ ECCT!

Wool
Coats

sale-priced at

>44

Warm Car Coats
sale-priced at

<24

Sleepwear

$2"

Robes

$990

Alumnae to
Hear Singers
At Homecoming

Phelpfs PJA Meets/
Tours Classrooms

College of Saint Teresa Triple Trio and two of the soloists in "The Sound of Music"
will provide the entertainment
at the Alumnae Banquet on
Saturday evening, Nov. 5 at 6
p.na.

MISS SHARON Timmsen's engagement to Gary
Reeser, son of Mrs. " Norma
Reeser, Kellogg, Minn., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Timmsen, Kellogg. Miss Timmsen is a graduate of Wabasha (Minn.) High School
and is employed as a secretary at Winona State Coliege. Her fiance also is a
graduate of Wabasha High
School and works at Deming's . Ford Sales and Ser. vice, Kellogg. No date has
been set for the wedding.
(Wehrenberg Studios)

Aid Societies Honor
50-Year Members
St. Joseph's and St. Elizabeth's CathoGc Aid Societies of
Winona honored their 50th year
members at a program following the monthly meetings of the
societies at the Knights of Columbus Hall Tuesday evening.
The program was part of the
Centennial Anniversary of St.
Joseph's Society which it is
celebrating this year .
Fiftieth-year members attending from St. Joseph's Society
were Michael Redig, A. L. Koutiky and Andrew SchGnk. St.
Elizabeth's Society, Mrs. Charlotte Kuhlman. Fiftieth - year
members unable to attend are:
St. Joseph's Society: Paul Nowitzki, Albert Miller, Frank Renk,
Leo Kemp, Ernest Schultz and
George Fakler. St. Elizabeth's
Society: Mrs. August S. Meier,
Mrs. Henry Semler and Mrs.
Edward Wysocki.
Also honored was Carlus E.
Walter, a member of St. Joseph's Society who was invested
Sunday at the Cathedral as a
Knight of St. Gregory the Great.
! A JOINT Initiation program
Was also held for members
transfering from the juvenile to
the adult branch of the societies.
Members initiated into St. Joseph's Society: Lyle Rammerer;
Mark Roycraft and David Redig. St. Elizabeth's Society;

¦

Selections of the Triple Trio
will be "God's Blacksmith,"
Kodaly;"Try to Remember,"
(from Fantasticks) Schmidt;
and "The Orchestra Song,"
Schumann. Sister M. Sixtus,
O.S.F; directs the Teresan
Triple Trio. Miss Mary Kirscht,
Caledonia, Minnesota sophomore, is accompanist.
Singing selections from "The
Sound of Music" will be Miss
Joan Petzka, Forest Lake,
Minn,, junior and Miss Marguerite Coughlin, Chicago, HI.
junior. Miss Petzka will sing
"The Sound of Music." "My
Favorite Things" wiU be sung
by Miss Coughlin and Miss
Petzka and "Climb Every
Mountain" by Miss Coughlin.
Accompanist will be Miss Margaret Hingeveld, Spring Valley,
Minn., junior.
Members of the Triple Trio
are the Misses Jane Allington,
Stratford, Wis., sophomore;
Catherine CahiU, Chicago, senior; Susan Streiff * StewaftviJJe,
Minn., junior; Patricia Hoeppner, Winona, junior; Margaret
Martin, LaGrange, Hi., sophomore; Linda Tauke.y Dyersville, Iowa, sophomore; Vicki
Georglades, Huron, S.D;, sophomore; Margaret Hingeveld,
Spring Valley, Minh., junior
and Rosanne Molinari, Winona;
senior.
Teresan Alumnae Homecoming activities begin Friday,
Nov. 4 and continue through
Sunday, Nov. 6.

MISS JEANETTE Mary
Kronebusch's engagement
to John W. Dynes is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
Kronebusch, Plainview,
VMiiin. Mr. Dynes is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Dynes, Riceville, Iowa.
Miss Kronebusch is an executive secretary at Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, and her
fiance is with- ' the Oliver
Corporation, Charles City,
Iowa. A winter wedding is
planned.

ATHLETIC CLUB P4RTY
The Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary will be sponsoring a card
and games party at 8 p.m. Sunday, in the Winona Athletic Club
hall. Admission will be charged,
prizes will be given, and refreshments will be served. Tickets
may be purchased from any
member or at the door. People
may choose their own card
games.' ' .
Y-v'6 n n e Kreidermacher, Jill
Stanek, Sylvia Erpeliing, Bernita Bork and Katherine Bork.
The program was highlighted
by the showing of a movie taken
at the Diamond Jubilee Convention of St. Joseph'
s Society, in
-. ¦ • . : *¦ ¦ " "
1941. .:
Following the program , a social hour was held in which
refreshments and lunch was
served by members of St. Elizabeth's Society with Mrs. Carl
Fischer, Mrs. Raymond Ruppert, Mrs. Roman Bork and Mrs.
Charles Mettille in charge.

KELLOGG VISITOR
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Clesson Chikasuye left
Tuesday for her home in Honolulu, Hawaii after spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Schmoker.
MrsV Chikasuye, the former
Lorraine Schmoker, was to
Kellogg for the 50th wedding
anniversary celebration of her
parents on Oct. 23. She and
her husband will visit a son
in Tacomai Wash., before leaving the continent.
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Catalogis ready
Be the second in your neighborhood
to own one.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Puetx

.

Robert PuetZ )
Diane Theurer
Wed Saturday

Nurses Club Holds
'Career Day' for
Lincoln Students
LAKE CITY, Minn; (Special)
— Lake City Nurses Club met
in a special "Career Day"
meeting for students of Lincoln
High School. Students were divided in groups and nurses
guided them' on. tours through
the hospital. About 30 students
attended.
Staff members of the hospital's departments explained
their work and answered questions. . ' '•
Nurses and technicians explained what was required to
become a registered nurse or
technician and what study was
necessary to obtain a degree.
The Nurses Club held its business meeting after a lunch was
served.

Fdur brines
Dead in Fire

About 125 parents and teachers attended a meeting of the
Phelps Parent-Teacher Association on Tuesday evening;
Faculty members and student
teachers were introduced by
James Sabin, sixth grade teacher In the absence of principal
Howard Munson.
President of the PTA, lira.
Richard Baylon, announced the
following officers and committee chairmen: Mrs. Robert Keister, vice-president; Mrs. Lester Berg, secretary; Mrs. Leroy Steber, treasurer; Mrs.
ArchieHalvorsen and Mrs. Harlan Hatfield, hospitality cochairmen,- Mrs. Vernon Almlie,
program chairman, assisted by
Mrs. M. F. Schuh and Mrs. William Wiech. Serving as youth
advisory board member is Mrs.
Elmer Boiler.
Mrs. William Christensen and
Mrs. Barbara Warner will serve,
on the audio-visual screening
project.
Following a tour of the classrooms, lunch was provided by
the kindergarten mothers. Hostess for the evening was Mrs.
Earl Buswejl. Mrs. James Hippe's first grade won the attendance prize.

¦MISS KATHERINE Marie
Iverson's engagement to
Thomas Tollefsrud, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Glennys Tollefsrud, Spring Grove, Minn.,
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
S. Iverson, Harmony, Minn.
Miss Iverson is a graduate
of Harmony High School
and is working as a laboratory technician at Mayo
Clinic Rochester. Her fiance is a graduate of Spring
Groye High School and is;
now . farming at Preston,
Minn. A January 21 wedding
is planned.

Mission Society
Has Fall Rally
Lutheran Women's Missionary Society of the Winona Circuit held its Fall Rally Oct.
26 at St. Michael's Lutheran
Church, Fountain City, Wis. Attending the meeting were 126
women.
Speaker at the rally was Mrs.
Herbert Speckin, national president of the LWMS, Wauwatosa, Wis. Mrs. Speckin spoke
on "How Together, the Women
of the LWMS Serve Christ"
and reviewed the projects already undertaken by t h e
LWMS.
Money from mite boxes,
which last year totaled $15 ,000,
was used for radio broadcasts,
tape recordings of church services, nursing and convalescing
homes, scholarship t funds, relief, mission kits, newsletters,
canvassers, medical missions
and in copying Christian literature for the blind,

Miss Diane Theurer and Robert Puetz were married Oct. 29
in St. Martin's Lutheran
Church. Miss Theurer is the
daughter of ,Mr.' and Mrs, William P. Theurer, 63 W- King
St., and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Puetz,
St. Charles, Minn.
The Rev. Armin U. Deye performed the ceremony. Organist
was A J. Kiekbusch and soloist was Elmer Simon, Altura;
Minn.
The bride was escorted by
her father. She wore a gown of
peau de soie with an empire
lace bodice and lace train. Her
illusion veil was held by a
crown of seed pearls and. she
carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis.
HER ATTENDANTS.
Mrs.
¦
Richard W. " Theurer; Winona,
matron of honor; Miss Lynn
Schumann, Eyota, Minn., and
Miss Shirley Zieman, Winona,
bridesmaids, wore dresses of
bronze-colored peau de soie
styled with empire waistlines.
The junior bridesmaid, Deborah
Theurer, Winona, wore an antique gold empire dress of peau
de isoie.
The bride's mother was attired in a royal blue knit suit
and the groom's mother wore
a brown suit. Both had corsages
of yellow sweetheart roses and
rust chrysanthemums.
1
Best man was Richard W .
Theurer, Winona. Groomsmen
were Miles Hulberg, Arcadia,
Wis., and Steven Mrachek, Winona.
A reception was held in the
Gold Room of the Winona Hotel. Assisting were the Misses
Judi Swigert, Marcia Lutz, Karen Meistad, Jean Fiedler and
Mrs. Thomas Runningen and
Mrs. Neil Keller.
THE BRIDE'S parents hosted
the bridal dinner at their home.
Other prenuptial events honoring the bride were given by
Mmes. Everett Kern and Herbert Hassinger at St Paul's
Episcopal Parish House; by
Mrs. Edward Fakler at her
home; by the Mmes. Urban
Albrecht, Joseph Plaisance and
Paul Heise at the former's
home; by Miss Lynn Schumann
and Judi Swigert at the letter's home; and by the Mmes.
W. E. H. Theurer, Warren
Bonow and William Knopp at
the Bonow home.
The bride, a graduate of Wi-

nona Senior High School, is attending Winona State College.
The groom, a graduate of St.
Charles High School attended
Winona State College and' is
now in the Navy. ¦
7. ¦
. -. .
50TH ANNIVERSARY
WABASHA, Minn. — Mr, and
Mrs. Leo Freese, will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday at their home with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
No invitations are being sent.
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get such FAST dry Cleaning Service!
Bring in your dry cleaning and in less than VA hours you have It
back, sparkling clean, ready to wear! This meant Jackets, Parkas,
Coats ... or any garment that you need In a fturry. pur rapid
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trUbet,Minnesota.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - As a of Los Angeles, sear Sylmar
veteran firefighter—sobbing in and Pacoima, the 2,100-acre
recollection and grimacing in blaze that killed the Forest
pain^-described how 10 of his
men were killed, disaster struck Service crew was contained. In
Ventura County, and la the
again. .' . . . ¦;
Four young Marines perished nearby Santa Suana MounWednesday fighting one of tains, fire fighters had the upmany brush fires kindled in low per hand oyer smaller fires.
humidity and driven by season- From his hospital bed the
al searing desert winds. The
blazes were scattered across a leader : of the. Forest; Service
100-mile swath of Southern Cali- group, George King, 32, defornia.
scribed through blistered lips
'near
Tuesday, 10 U.S. Forest Serv- the loss of 10 of his
¦ men
¦
Reservoir.
.. ':
ice men—specialists in attack- Pacoima
ing the most vicious fires—died "We were making headway,"
¦
in another inferno. " '
said King. "Then the wind sudAn unexpected gust of wind denly stopped. Twenty seconds
caused both disasters. ,
j
of stillness.
The Marines were on high "Then it became a hill of hell
ground overlooking a canyon It happened so fast The fire
called Piedra de Lumbre—Rock was on top of us. I saw it com¦'. : > - ¦; ":¦ '
of Fire—at Camp Pendleton 80 ing. , .
miles south of Los Angeles.
"I yelled 'Move out! Move
The four killed were identified out!" The rest of the crew saw
today as:
it too. Everybody knew where
Lance Cpl. Roger L. Zarbok; to go—to a safety zone we
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. picked out
i
Zarbok, St. Paul, Minn.
"Some made it. Some didn't,"
Pfc. Leslie W. Hendrbc, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hendrix of
ST. MARTIN'S PACK
Keyes, Calif .
Cub Scout Pack 4,
Pfc, Cecil J. Henshew, son of by St. Martin's L usponsored
theran
Mrs. Hazel K. Henshew of Bel- Church, will meet at 7 p.m. tolevue, Wash.
day in the church basement.
Pvt. Lewis W. Connor, son of Cubmaster Charles Hagedorn
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal B. Connor said new members may join.
of Kenova, W. Va.
Area boys 8, 9 and 10 and their
Three hundred men controlled parents were invited to attend.
the fire ones of several which Film strips on Cubbing will be
scorched 5,000 acres of harsh, shown and the program and orbrown land on the base.
ganization explained. Cubbing
Twenty-five miles northwest literature will be for sale.

YOUR CONSERVATIVE SENATOR
• Eight yearn Stat* Senator
• Six years County Commissioner
• Hit seniority in the Senate assures a committee chairmanship
and membership on Hit powerful Senate Rules Committee
• Experience and seniority ara most Important because of the
many ntw mtmbtrt In tht Stnatt dut to rtapportlonmtnt
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Our brand new Idea Book is ready
now. Ask for your copy of Penney 's
Fabulous Christmas Catalog. lt *«
free. (Even If you 're not fat with
whiskers.)
What 's in Penney '* catalog ? Gifts.
Gifts for your friends , your relatives ,
your kids, your husband , even your
ilog. Things for your home , your

^^l^mmma

garden , your car, your hobbies. Gifts
you may decide to give to yourself.
How do you get your stuff / In
)ust hours after you telephone or
come in, your order will be at your
nearest .Catalog Center for you to
pick up. Easy, pleasant, time-saving
shopping...that 's Penney 's Cliri.itmas gift for you.

Ask for our new Christmas Catalog at your
Penney Catalog Center today.

¦
Shop for the whole family for
¦
sweaters in tht latest styles
Iand colors in wool, orlon,

I
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w \ e «.m, te • p.m. — Closed Saturdays,
H
Sundays ind Holidays.
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WINONA KNITTING
MILLS SALESROOM

KL 9D1 East 2nd SI.
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Smator Larson has complied an Imprestlvt rKord of enacted
lepjltlatlon In thtte areat:
• Education
• Hlohwayi
• Vets Clubs
Farming
Local
Government
•
• Welfare
•
Forest
Conservation
Memorial
Hardwood
•
•

* D3H333SI
m Maintain a strong rural voice In legislature
t) Tax reform
t) School aid* to full 50%
• Improved agriculture programs
• Better rural highways

v

KEEP A STRONG VOICE IN THE STATE SENATE!
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Contour Work Fillmore FB Asks
Cattle Testing Feeder Cattle
Sparta
at
Sale
On Schedule More Dairy Research SelNOT. 18 in
In Winona Co.
Fillmore Co.
PRESTON .. Minn. (Special)Fillmore County Farm Bureau
approved resolutions favoring
continued research to develop
LEWISTON, Minn. - Fall low-fat dairy products to comseasonal soil conservation work |pete with non-dairy products,
in Winona County
1 has a good j a retail sales tax in place of
start , with 565 acres of con- personal property tax and the
tour stripping built on 23,farms state mill levy on real estate,
to date, but there fts/lC lot of and recommended th at the
work remaining, according to authority to sell government
William Sillman, SCS county stored stocks be reserved to
manager. He says about 2,000 \ Congress rather than the office
acres on 110 farms remain to i of the secretary of agriculture.
be done.
j The group met last ThursWater conservation structures
are almost completed, with the
most recent being on the Erwin
Michael and LeRoy Stuhr
farms in Winona Township.
Michael's structure is a multipurpose project for livestock
watering and gulley control.
Work on the Stuhr farm was
for flood control.
. Sillman said 62 structures
were made this season in Wi- . .. MADISON, Wis. - Employment on Wisconsin farms this
nona County.
He again made a pleay to all fall is about a tenth below
farmers to leave corn stalks a year ago with decreases in
on the fields over , winter. This both family and hired workers,
will prevent runoff and pre- according to the Wisconsin
serve moisture. Where plowing Statistical Reporting Service.
There were 30,000 hired workwill be done , he urged followers:
and 192,000 family workers
ing the contour , as the dead
furrow and other furrows will on Wisconsin farms in the last
hold water instead of draining Week "of September to bring
total employment to 222,000 peroff- V
sons, Last year farm employment included 38,000 hired and
208,000 family workers for a
Cow Clipping
total of 246,000 persons.
While a small • decrease' :'in
Contest- Slated
farm employment may be attributed to the decline in the
At Kellogg Farm number
of farms, the drop in
WABASHA, Minn. -The Dis- the number of farm workers is
trict 15 FFA cow clipping con- largely the result of the tight
test will be held Saturday at labor supply. Many farmers re10 a.m. at the Norman Tentis port the supply of farm labor
farm, Kellogg. The 14 schools in their communities is pracnonexistent, e v e n
in District 15 will be allowed tically
to each send one student to though wage rates are higher
than a year ago.
compete.
The index of wage rates paid
General chairmen are tony
Tentis and John Loecler, assist- by Wisconsin farmers to hired
ed by David Markey , yMark workers on Oct. 1 was 6 perSchouweiler and Lynn Hager , cent above a year ago and the
all Wabasha FFA members. highest on record for the
Milo Hill, secretary of the month.
Wage rates averaged $260 a
Minnesota Holstein Fresian
Association, will judge the con- month with a house, $189 a
test , assisted by William Drys- month with room and board ,
$8.60 a day with room and board
dale , Kellogg.
The public is invited, says and $10.90 without room and
Werner Stegemann, Wabasha board. Hourly wage averaged
$1.28 with no board or room.
vo-ag instructor.

FarmersUm
Farming by Bus inesses

- CALEDONIA.; Minn. — Houston County Farmers Union
members approved resolutions
opposing feed companies and
chain stores entering the poultry and egg business , and meat
packers and chain stores from
raising . beef and pork f o r
slaughter, at their annual meeting here last week7
All county' off icers were, reelected. They are Jay Sumpresident;
Houston ,
mers,

Employment Dips
Qn Wisconsin
Farms About 10%

James Nerstad, Spring Grove, men..
vice president, ,and Mrs. Ed• Favoring a request to the
win KrOshus, Spring Grove, sec- state legislature to consider a
system Of fractional voting as
retary-treasurer.
The group .also passed reso- opposed to present method of
¦' .' redistricting by splitting counlutions :
' ' ¦" Opposing a sales tax.
ties. .' '
'•
Opposing
daylight
saving
• Favoring design of future
•
farm programs to bring full
.time. ' . ' .
• Favoring reinstatement of parity to family type farms.
the 7 percent deduction in tax Archie Bauman , secretary of
for general improvements by the Minnesota Farmers Union ,
farmers and small business- spoke after the meeting. V

64 ,3 Average Tops Pepin County
Fillmore Go DHIA Club Honors
Two at Banquet
PRESTON , Minn. — The Teske & Witt herd , Spring
Valley, Unit 4, had the highest DHIA herd average in
Fillmore County for August testing among units reporting,
Their 12 registered arid grade Holsteins averaged 1,695
pounds of milk and 64.3 pounds of butterfat.
High individual cow among units reporting was a Holr
stein in the Ed j orde & Sons herd , Rushford; Unit 2, which
gave 2.590 pounds of milk iand 104 pounds of fat.
The county report:
¦ - ..
.
. . - . UNIT-* '
High Herds "
¦

. ' Nt. :
imd Cow¦
¦»¦ '
Asleson,
Fountain
H
,
.vidor
'
. Norv«r Johnson, ..Lanesboro . . ; . . . . . . . . . 7 H' . . ,. 31 ¦
'
Sons. Harmony .. H
32
. Mr*. Louise Runoa
• , . Tillman Finjerson, *VFountain ' .. : .
,H :¦ . .31 .
Murrelj. Jacobson, Harmony . . .. . . . . RBS . •• ' 24

.. . .

High Cows

-N«:
— Avg. Lbs .—
Dry
Milt
BP
1,251 • •' ¦ U.S
. o
. 0 .. . 1,263 ' ¦ . " 44.3
: 0. ¦'• ' • 1,257 . 42.6
'0
v 1,111 . 41:3
39.3
. . .0 ' - 940

' ¦ ' -—Lbi.—
. • ¦ ¦ ' .' Cow's Nama 7: ¦
¦
Breed
MilkBP
. ":' . ' »r Number
¦
•; . . Ed Jprde t Sons, Rushford. . .../.V.. ' . . I. :. .;. . . . . .; . . . . H . . . . . 2,590 " 104
' : 'Mrs. Loulst Runge &\ Sons, Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H .
2,560 • .101
Adolph Bremmer, Peterson .
. '.. ..
' '89. .
H , 2,080
N'orvnl Johnson, Lanesboro . . . . . : . . ............
2,020
89
H
Lowell C. Johnson, C»nlon . . . . .
H
2,090
14
¦

DURAND , Wis. — Glen Anderson , Stockholm/and William
Berger, Durand were honored
at the annual Pepin County
Farm Management Club banquet last week.
'. "
Anderson was named Pepin
¦
County
's outstanding farmer
.
and Berger , county soil conservationist , was honored for
his contribution to agriculture . .

MORE THAN 300 attended
the ;banquet in the Lima Church
basement.
Anderson has 220 acres of
' • ¦ 'UNIT . 4 -.' ' '
. 7-.' High ' Herds - ' '
cropland and milks 35 cows. He
Teska & Wilt, Spring Valley . . . . . . . RGH
II
I
1,695
64.3
is a member of the Buffalo
Donald: Jeche, Wykoff . . , : . . . , . . .
GH
.27
7
1,045
39.9 .
County DHIA and .was instru:
Robert E. Wood, Wykoff . . . .
GH
32
9 • .1,043
37.2
Clark, Racine . : . . . . . . . . : . GH . . 30
3
761
32.7
mental in getting it started in
¦: ; ¦ . Howard
Mrs. Arlo. 1 Wendell Freiheit, • .
his community. He raises cross- . Wykoff
GH . . ; 43
- 10.
.32.3
' »97
bred hogs of Poland China,
High Cows
Robert E. Balllnfler, Stewartville .....
GH
2,120
91
Berkshire and Chester White
Robert £. ¦' Balllnger, Stewartyllle ..........:....;..,. GH
2,500
85
breeding. He is a delegate to
Robert E. Balllnger, Stewartville .................... GH
2,480
84
' .........„
Donald jeche, Wykoff
GH
1,800
83
Tri-State Breeders Co-op and
Teske. -• fc - .WIM, Spring Valley : ..;,..., .............. RH
1,970
83
is active in NFO and ASCS
Donald Jeche, Wykoff : . . . . . . . . . . . .................... OH
1,860
73
: us r rs.. .
work.
y ¦ ¦
Berger has worked for Farm
:;¦:¦ • " '"' •
High
Herds
¦" . Juan -Tarnrriel;. '. Preston ' " .¦
32 : ?
1,102
39,3
. .... GH
Security A g-.' e. n c y, Farmers
Alfred & Ray Johnson, Peterion . . . . . RH
34
4
1.041
39.4
Home Administration and the
Miller Brothers, Whalan ., . ,...:...;. GH
49
7
1J45
39.3
James Schrock, Harmony ¦ .' . . . . . . . . . .. . GH
47 '
8
996
35.7
Soil Conservation Service. He
Keith Krogsfad , presron
. ...GH
4J
J
Wl
35.7
has developed a waterway plan
High Cows
for Arkansaw Valley with
Miller Brothers Whalan . : . ; . . :.. . V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SH
1,610
M
•. . . ¦ ¦ Mrs. Arlen Sande, Lanesboro .
. . . . . . . : . . . . : GH
2,000'
86
numerous s m a l l watershed
Elmer Elekhoff & Myron Kalstabakken, Fountain . GBS
2,120
83
projects. He has helped farm2^400
82
Miller Brothers, Whalan
GH .
1,980
Vernon Flriseth, Fountain
77
I ers for 17 years in developing
. . . . . . . :. GH
soil conservation practices.
George Oncken, Pepin County
Mrs. Dan Czapiewski, chairman
agent
, spoke about food proBuffalo County
and co-chairman; of the Founduction and farm prices. Pat
tain City Eomemakers center , Kej iher , farm director of an
Holiday Fair
will be co-diairmen. The pro- Eau Claire radio station , was
gram will feature several craft guest speaker.
Slated Nov. 26
demonstrations, and will be folGUESTS INCLl bED Joanne
ALAIA, Wis. — Holiday Fair, lowed by a sale, with the pro- Cupery,. 7.1966. ' . Alice in Dairyan annual home craft show, ceeds going for a scholarship land; Cong. Vernon W. Thomwill be held Nov. 26 in the fund.
son; Assemblyman M i l t o n
'
¦
' ' ¦
Fountain City Auditorium , ac. ' . .
Buchli , and candidate for the
cording to Buffalo County home
State Assembly. Stan York.
WISCONSIN
HONEY
WEEK
j
agent Nancy Corner.
Giles Milliren , club president,
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. -!was toastmaster and introducMrs. Marvin Duerkop and
State honey producers will ed the guests. Other officers inmeet here Friday and Satur- j clude Martin Milliren , vice
day, winding up Wisconsin Hon- president ; David Anibas , secretary ; James Krings
ey Week with their annual con- J er; Warren Patnode, , treasurreporter ,
vention. Honey Week, Oct. 30* and LeRoy Kralewski, John
Nov. 5, is an observance fea- Krings , and Ralph Danzinger ,
turing the state's 4,800 beekeep- directors.
ers and their $3 million crop The 1967 program will start
I — honey. Nearly 6,000 apiaries , with a dairy feeding discussion
or bee farms, produce about at the court house Nov. 17 at
16 million pounds of the golden 1:30 p.m. Terry Howard , Uniliquid each year. This puts versity of Wisconsin extension
Wisconsin fourth in the U.S. dairyman , will lead the disin honey production .
cussion.
..

..
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Now you can push a button and start either of two
new McCulloch chain
saws. How? A completely
self-contained starter/
generator gives you fast,
safe sta rts everytime—recharges the long-life batteries as you cut. Oils its
chain automatically, too.
All this and still lighter
than most ordinary saws!
And it's the world's safest
to start ...you start with,
both hands on it. Come in
and try one today,

Feiten Implement
113 Washington

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

ST. CHARLES, TMinn. — The
bi- monthly meeting Of the Winona County Home Council will
be held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Leonard Prigge farm
near here, according to Mrs.
Virginia Hohmann , c o u n t y
home agent ,
Mrs. Robert Wright, a member of the St. Charles library
board will be the speaker. Mrs .
Donald Kaehler and Mrs. Clarence Senst , St. Charles, well
be assisting hostesses.
community and be physically
able to restrain cattle. Anyont
interested is asked to apply to
Hoberg at the county extension office in the courthouse
here.

LIME FOR SALE
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Winona, Fillmore and Houston
County vendor in cooperation
>with ASC.Si Offices.

-

HUMBLE FERTILIZER
& SPRAYING SERVICE

Tel. §6f?1M

Rushford, Minn.

STORE HOURS:
a,m
8 - -~ 5 P,m* Mon* — ThurSi
8 a.m. — 9 p.m. Fridays

1

li

I
|
11

8 a.m. — 4 p.m. Saturdays

FARM SUPPLY

I

414 So. 3rd St. — La Crosse

Corner 2nd & Johnson—Winona
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purchase of any Christmas Toys selling for $5 or more while stocks last.
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• Come in today and see this powerful Knipco
portable heater that keeps you warm indoors
and out,
• Use it to preheat engines, thaw pumps, spot
heat outside, heat animals.
• Stop by for a Free Demonstration.
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Winona Co. Home
Council io Meet
Tuesday Afternoon

,,, Delivered and spread on ihe fields,
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WOOD WAGON

Here's a heater y ou ^v— ^j B
^ %)
can take any where.
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• RECOMMENDED that a
state Railroad and Warehouse
Commission ticket be furnished With the sale of livestock
weighed at a terminal market.
• Urged the USDA to make
available a detailed breakdown
of agricultural budget appropriation divisions and a periodic
publishing of charts showing the
farmer's share of the retail cost
of food.
• Urged a "drastic reduction *' in government spending
to "preserve the economy:"

TOYLANP NOW OrtN

¦ ':

PRESTON, Minn, — The
Minnesota
State
Livestock
Sanitary Board will assign a
group of doctors of veterinary
medicine to Fillmore County
Nov. 18, to conduct a tuberculosis and brucellosis test.
The test will be conducted to
recertify Fillmore as a modified
certified brucellosis county and
to reaccredit it as a modified
accredited tuberculosis county.
The test also is to reduce both
tuberculosis and brucellosis to
a lower degree.
The last recertification test
for brucellosis was conducted
approximately three years ago.
The last reaccreditation test for
tuberculosis was conducted six
years ago, The test will be conducted at state and federal expense. There will be no direct
expense to the county or to the
cattle owners.
The Livestock Sanitary Board
plans to employ about 24 veterinarians who practice in the
Fillmore County area to conduct the test; Veterinarians
from a distant area will be used only if there are insufficient
local veterinarians available to
fill the organization. Each of
the ^veterinarians will have an
assigned assistant who lives in
the area in which he will work.
County Agent Milton Hoberg
has been asked to assign a local assistant to each veterinarian. Assistants should know
the area , be respected in the
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EDWARD E. HALE, Stewartville, was re-elected to his 11th
term as president. Emery Eickhoff , Fountain, was re-elected
to a third term as vice president; Mrs. Irene Kiehhe, Preston, will be the county secretary-treasurer, serving her
ninth term.
Mrs. Harold King, Stewartville, will be women's committee chairman for a second
term. B|e-elected to serve a second term as director at large
was Warren Barnes, Canton.
Vernon Erickson, Mabel , will
represent the county at the annual state Farm Bureau meeting Nov. 21 in Minneapolis.
Alternate is Paul W. Abrahamson, Lanesboro.
Other resolutions approved
included :
• Recommending that the
vote of each county commissioner involving expenditures be
recorded , county courthouse offices remain open for business
during the noon hour , and that
small units of government, such
as township and villages, should
receive part of the state gasoline tax.
• Recommended that "more '
realistic" conservation pro^
grams be devised to preserve
the pheasant population , eliminate water and air pollution
and permit bounty systems
with state /contribution.
• Recommended that offices
of governor and lieutenant governor be voted as a single unit.
• Favored the same assessment date for real estate and
personal property, y

^0>
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day .at the Preston town Hall
and they elected officers, heard
a financial report and adopted
resolutions.

SPARTA, Wisi -- The Western
Wisconsin Feeder Cattle Sale
will be held at the Equity Yards
here Friday starting at 12:30
p.m;
More than 600 head of feeder
:attle wifl be sold at auction.
These cattle will be sorted Into
groups of uniform size, breed
and quality before the sale.
Special consignment this year
includes, over 100 head of Western Hereford yearlings, and
more than 100 head of ¦calves
¦ ¦.
•
. .
from Western cows.
to
invited
are
feeders
Cattle
view and inspect the lots before
sale time.
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NFO Members Studied- Area Teams
EaHy and Lafe joiners v^ Trail in

Mabel Judging

MADISON, Wis. — Two University of Wisconsin rural sociologists, Garfield Stock and
Donald Johnson have made an
analysis of the 1965 Wisconsin
membership ' ,:¦ in the National
Fanners Organization (NFO),
one of the newest farm groups
in the nation.
Stock and Johnson found it
convenient to divide NFO members into "early joiners'' and
"later joiners." They defined
"early joiners" as those who
became members within two
years after NFO was organized
in their county. "Later joiners"
were those who became mem-

Spring Grove Adult
School to Begin With
Rations Discussion
SPRING GROVE, Minn. The Spring Grove adult: evening school will begin Nov. 14
with the first of two meetings
about planning dairy and beef
cow rations.
Farmers interested in planning their winter dairy or beef
cow rations should contact the
vo-ag instructor immediately to
have a hay sample taken for
analysis.
The first meeting will discuss
and analyze present rations.
Class members were encouraged to bring analysis tags taken
from protein supplements, vitamins and minerals.
The meetings will be held in
the vocational agriculture room,
and will begin at 8 p.m.

Defense Dept.
Associate
Goff
Spreading Its
Work Around Explains Check

bers more than two years after than the> later joiners.
the county organization started. 7 Early joiners of NFO are
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A fellow $25,000 for the
¦ Rolvaag-Mondaltv
"early ; adopters" of farm techWASHINGTON (AP) - The Democratic - Farmer - Labor campaigns: ,..
EARLY JOINERS of NFO nologicpil practices. Almost all MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
"To the best Of my knowledge,
have many similarities. On the early jcdners in this study had Jackson, Minn., FFA and Black
Defense Department, largest Party fund-raiser has testified
money was to be used for
the
think
campaign
ttfat
he
didn't
a
average, they are younger, have adopted the practices of grow- Hawk County, Iowa, judging
spending agency in the world, is
check received by Sydney Goff campaign funds and political
more crop acres, and earn a ing Vernal or Ranger alfalfa, teams swept into the Mabel inspreading more of its business was from a corporation, and purposes!" Rein said.
higher gross income than later using chemical weed control,
around. It's boosted the percent- therefore illegal.
joiners. Early joiners tend to be green-chopping, mapping their vitational judging contest Satage of contracts to small busi- The trial of Goff, accused of But he said in other testimony
more specialized farmers and farm for/ conservation practices, urday and swept out a few
that he did not believe the check
have had more training in voca- and using a hay conditioner. hours later with most of the
ness firms by one-third since violating Minnesota's Corrupt was a corporate check and that
tional agriculture than later They wisre usually members of awards.
Practices Act, opened Wednes1962.
no solicitation by
joiners.
day before retired District Judge he observed
service co-ops, such as the Teams from Southeastern
Pentagon
figures
showed
to- Arthur A. Stewart. It was re- Goff of the campaign funds
Early joinersv of NFO were Dairy fiferd . Improvement AssoThe check came from Philip
day that small firms received cessed until today.
generally the most productive ciation, telephone and electric Minnesota did not fare so well,
with no team from Fillmore,
$12.7 billion in contracts and Clayton G. Bein, a business Kitzer Jr., an official of Allied
farmers of the group studied. cooperatives.
Realty who is under indictment
They had higher yields of corn
Houston or Winona counties
subcontracts in fiscal year 1966, associate of Goff, testified about in' the same acse. Goff • is
and oats per acre and higher ANOTHER characteristic of finishing in the top 10.
a
check
received
by
Goff
$2,000
which ended last June 30. This
charged with a gross misaverage production1 per cow the early joiners was the high
and drawn on Allied Realty of meanor for "aiding and abetwas
a
jump
of
43
per
cent
over
HOWEVER,
Mabel
can
take
debt on jheir land and buildings,
St. Paul, a subsidiary of Ameriing," while Kitzer faces a fel1965 and the highest total since can Allied Insurance Co.
especially if they were middle- consolation in that the winning
ony charge.
aged fawners. It could be de- team w as coached by Ron
the Defense Department began
The check was for a Jan. 23, Minnesota law prohibits corbated whether this is a favor- Harder, a former Mabel vo-ag
keeping records in 1951.
1965, fund - raising dinner for porations from making any kind
able churacteristic. But Johnson
Instructor.
Measured another way, this DFL Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and of contribution to an election
and Steele feel that the farmer Jackson FFA team No. 1
who takes on a debt is willing scored 2,140 points to win the
means 28,000 small businesses Sen.: Walter F. Mondale, for campaign.
which Rein was chief organizer.
to take risks, and is, therefore, traveling trophy. Black Hawk
around the nation shared in the Republicahs ' have made "Ihe --•Rein said the Kitzer-AUied
an innovator, just like the man County's 4-H team finished seccontribution was collected by
increased defense spending this Goff case a campaign issue.
who is willing to try new equipwith 2,075 points, and Jackond:
year,
said Albert C. Lazure, Rein was called as a prosecu- Goff and turned over to him—
ment or" a new kind of practice. son FFA team No. 2 came in
director
of the Pentagon's small tion witness, but spent most of Rein. Rein said it was listed as
The sociologists-did not find third with 2,063 points
W) ~ Farm business program.
WASHINGTON
.
the afternoon testifying under a donation by Kitzer on a list
any difference between "early" David Resch, Jackson,
was product prices declined 1.5 per- "We really started putting a cross - examination by John of contributors because he beand "lata joiners" as far as the top individual judge, with
ended strong emphasis on. small busi- Daubney, attorney for Goff.
cent during the
month
lieved it was a personal, rather
¦
their membership in marketing 548 points. Van Johnson Jack- Oct,
. 157 '. . ' ¦' ¦ • " . ,; ' . . .' • ¦' ¦ ' , - . nesses about four years ago," Rein said the dinner netted than a corporate, donation.
.
cooperatives was concerned, son, finished second with
552 This continues the trend re- Lazure said in an interview '
He identified two other fundST. PAUL 10— Minnesota the dairy business.
Both groups had a high number points and Royce Anderson
raising checks which carried
Commissioner of Agriculture The agriculture commissioner of patrois of dairy marketing Cannon Falls, third with 548. , ported four weeks ago, that The small business direct*
halted an upturn of several rate subsequently was upgraded
business firm names but which
Russel Schwandt says he will said small bottlers and cream- cooperatives.
Byron FFA was the top beef months.
were listed as private donations.
and now employs 661 persons
do everything he can to stabil- eries would be especially hard The W story of the NFO is judging team. Top beef individThese came from "King PackReporting
the
decline,
Agthe
across
the
nation
who
act
as
ize dropping milk prices.
hit by instability in price,
much better documented than ual was Ron Liemester of the
ing" and "Newport Cold StorHe said he was concerned be- Schwandt blamed milk vend- many older farmer movements. Blackhawk County 4-H. Jack- riculture Department said Mon- talent scouts for the Pentagon,
age" and both Were listed as because some retailers dropped ing machines in theTwin Cities The Farmers Holiday Associa- son team No. 2 won the sheep day lower prices for cattle, hogs trying to interest competent Uting
from David Greenberg, Rein
mainly
responand
wheat
were
ile
firms
to
bid
for
major
deprices by 9 cents, to 75 cents, area for the price-cutting. Milk tion of the 1930s, for example, judging contest, nosing out its
said.
for two half-gallon containers has been selling cheaper in the was not accurately recorded or other school team by 13 points. sible. Higher : wholesale milk fense contracts.
Rein said he first met Kitzer
Monday following a period when machines some of them spotted studied, and an analysis of it Merlin Melcon, Kasson-Mantor- prices, and higher prices for ' "It's amazing the
number of
Jan. 22, 1965, when he and Goff
Oranges and cotton, limited the
the price had been stable at at such unlikely places as auto is subject to much guess and ville, was top individual.
people who are afraid of govdecrease, ¦ y
about 84 cents,
service stations.
conjecture. On the other hand,
ST. PAUL U>— Gov. Karl met at Kitzer's office concernernment," Lazure said. To over"
The
mid
October
farm
price
F.
Rolvaag has suggested a link ing proposed sale of two banks
Schwandt said dropping prices Schwandt said he does not NFO has been studied closely by SWINE juodging winner was
come these^ears. /he added, the
level
was
7
percent
above
that
No.
1
team.
Curt
WanJackson's
several
groups,
especially since
between Republicans and a Bem- controlled by Goff and Rein.
can lead to an inadequate sup- think the lower milk prices were
Pentagon
sponsors
series
a
of
of
a
year
ago.
was
the
high
idji radio broadcast critical of Kitzer has said he considered
ply of milk. There was alarm triggered by boycotts by house- its period! of active growth be- gan, Lanesboro,
Prices paid by farmers for clinics aimed at teaching opera- some welfare recipients, includ- the donation a "shakedown in
individual judge.
earlier this year at the num- wives against rising grocery gan in. tide Midwest in 1960.
"
tors
of
small
firms
that "things
High placing area teams were goods and services used in prober of farmers going out of prices.
ing Indians.
NFO WAS organized in 1955 Caledonia, fourth in sheep judg- duction and in family living aren't as bad as they seem. A The GOP and the station, connection with sales of the
in Missouri and Iowa, and at ing and Lanesboro, fourth in were unchanged during the lot of red tape can be over- KBUN, have denied any such banks. Goff has denied this.
Phalen Park State Bank, con¦
¦
first trier! to influence govern- swine judging. Roger Beyer, month. These prices were 5 come. "
• '• : ¦ ¦ - . '
- . . \ . . V ' .: . :. trolled by GOff and Bein, eventtie.
Buffalo County
Another
major
step,
Lazure
ment price supports in Wash- Lewiston, was fourth high indi- percent above a year earlier
In a statement Wednesday, ually was sold to the Kitzer inington. 'Without much luck at vidual in beef judging. Gary Ot- Farm prices as a whole re- said, was Secretary of Defense
this, they7 switched in 1958 to teraess, Spring Grove, finished flected 79 percent of the parity Robert S. McNamara's recent Rolvaag called on Harold Le- terests for $500,000.
Vander , his Republican opponent
hew leadership and a policy of fourth in sheep judging,
price goal of federal farm pro- order liberalizing regulations to "disassociate himself' from Kitzer was not listed as a
probable witness by Lindholm as
and
permitting
'
advance
paycoUecti vet bargaining.
<^jurty teams and 151 individ- grams. This compared with 80
an Oct. 25 broadcast by Bob he outlined the prosecution's
ments
to
small
businessmen
"to
uals
from
Minnesota
Iowa
and
By
196i
>
the
big
campaign
for
percent
month
earlier
and
77
a
MONDOVI, Wis. — Busi^
Kohl. Rolvaag said Kohl was case in opening remarks. ,
get .them over the hump. "
n e s s m e n s' Appreciation membership in Wisconsin be- Wisconsin participated. There percent a year ago.
"a Republican spokesman" who
Night will be held Wednes- gan, and by 1964 the organiza- were also 15 intercollegiate
Big business, which got the delivered "inhuman and libelous Kitzer's arraignment on the
judges
from
the
University
of
tion
was
well
established.
It
is
bulk of the $33.9 billion the Pen- attacks" against Red Lake Res- corrupt practices charge was
LEWISTON, Minn. - Prelim- day at 8:30 p.m. at the estimated.! that in 1965 there Minnesota and Iowa State Unidelayed
Wednesday until Nov.
high school here,
¦
tagon awarded to U.S. firms ervation Indians.
inary results of the recent wool
10. : ¦
It will be sponsored by were abmut 13,000 NFO mem- versity. They judged each class
this year, does its share too.
producers' referendum show the Buffalo County Farm- bers — 13% percent of the farm- for practice, but were not placJames Hambucher, station
The top 714 prime contractors
ed. 7 .
that producers approved in- ers Union and Buffalo ers — in the state.
all have their own versions of manager, said Kohl's commen- Independence Budget
small business programs - taries represent views of the
creased deductions from wool County NFO.
Speaker will be Arnold
prompted by the Defense De station, not merely Kohl's per- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spepayments, Anthony Heim, chairWabasha FFA
Paulson, a Granite Falls,
partment's policy of 'putting sonal feelings, as "the governor rial) -¦A public hearing on the
man of the county ASC commit- Minn., businessman who
clauses in all major contracts knows quite •well." He said the proposed 1967 budget for the
tee, announced today. The de- has spoken throughout the
Members Show
urging the big firms to subcon- station carried an editorial com- city of Independence will be
ductions are to be used to fi- - Midwest about the probtract wherever possible to small plimenting Rblvaag after the held Monday at 8 p.m. in the
nance the promotion of wool lems of rural America.
les of Corn
Samp
firms. : governor entered the primary council rooms at the city hall.
and lamb.
The public ¦
is invited.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Recampaign and it has no conned- Estimated expenditures are
In a mail referendum which
Minn.
—
At
the
WABASHA,
publicans are drafting a rebutALMA, Wis. — Reuben Suhr,
$70,636 and anticipated receipts;
1
tion with either party.
ended Sept. 23, 79.8 percent of
Fountain City, was re-elected to Wabasha Future Farmers fifth tal for any intimation by PresiA spokesman for LeVander $30,495 . The fax levy is proposthe producers owning 79.2 per- Hay; Silage Show the Buffa lo County ASCS Com- annual crops show students ex- dent Johnson that Democratic
said there is "absolutely no con- ed at $40,141.
cent of the sheep represented
mittee aft the group's county hibited 10 ears of new corn election victories might deter
nection between Bob Kohl and
in the referendum favored a Set Wednesday
produced
from
samples
given
the Communists from continmeeting,
LeVander or any Republican of- •MEAT' FROM SOYBEANS
proposed new agreement bethem by representatives of seed uing the Viet Nam fighting.
Terms
of
committee
chaircials."
ST. LOUIS — Food procestween the Secretary of Agricul- At Plainview High
last
spring.
companies
corn
With
just
time
to
catch
his
man Jairnes A. Hill and vice
Kohl
ran
unsuccessfully
for
sors
are producing "meats"
ture and the American Sheep
exhibitor
champion
Grand
breath on his return from his
the Legislature in 1956 and 1958 out of soybeans that taste
Producers Council; Inc., which PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) chairman LaVerne Baecker did was LeRoy Zabel; second, trip to the Far East, Johnson is
and was defeated by a Liberal like chicken, beef, bacon,
provides for increased deduc- — A hay and silage show will not expire this year.
Charles Mickow; third, John expected to strike out Friday on
each time.
ham or turkey.
tions and the continuation of the be held in Plainview High Comniianity chairmen also Meyer; fourth, John Heins, and a four-day sweep of a dozen or
have been announced. They are, fifth, Darwin Smith.
promotion program .
more
states,
campaigning
for
School Cafeteria Wednesday at
The preliminary results show 8:15 p.m. Purpose of the show by township:
Judges were Lester Horn and Democratic candidates.
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP )
59,905 producers voting for the is to demonstrate the variability Alma - - John Ebersold, Gay- James Dose, Wabasha. They
new agreement and 15,137 pro- of nutrient content of various lord Buffi, Elmer Accola; Belvi- said the corn was of excellent It wonld only be natural tor —John D. Rockefeller TV bids
him to report on what he consid- for a seat in the West Virginia
ducers voting against it in the feeds.
dere — Alvin Bade, Walter W. quality and good maturity.
U.S. The producers favoring the More than 30 samples of all Ruben, CJeorge Stiehl; Buffalo Test on yields made by the ers the accomplishment of the Legislature next week. Political
agreement owned 10,858,445 kinds of roughages from local — Theodore Wantoch, E. F. students on their corn projects Manila parley and his visits in observers say he'll be hard to
sheep and those opposed to it farms have been sent in to be Braatz, atoscoe Bittner; Can- showed a yield range from 40 other Asian countries. But Re- beat.
A bachelor, running as a
owned 2,844,580 sheep.
tested. All samples along with ton — Roy Heike, James Pat- bushels to 131 bushels per publicans are alerted for what
The proposed agreement au- their respective tests will be tison,. . W' al t e.r Switzenberg ; acre. The variation in yield former Vice President Richard Democrat , Rockefeller is among
thorizes continued deduction displayed for inspection. The Cross — Elmer L. Ruben, Mil- was caused mainly by the var- M . Nixon said may be a "John- 28 candidates for the 14 House * HIGHER
I
from payments made under the test results of each kind of lar Kleirt, Merlin Sutter; Dov- iation in rainfall during sum- son blitz." Nixon told newsmen of Delegates seats in question,
CAPACITY
tollable In hr*
¦I
n
last
May
'
s
primary
elecWednesday
"I
predict
the
JohnNational Woo! Act on wool and feed have been adjusted to a er — Walter R. Steinke, Milo mer months. Students in their
^
^
^
^
tion,
Rockefeller,
"'
28,
was
easily
unshorn lambs marketed during dry basis so each may ; be com- Winsand,, Harry Klopp; Gil- agriculture project work dis- son blitz will be a bust.
manton — Glenn Hager , Jerry covered also that costs of pro- Nobody can forecast what the top vote-getter among 56
the 4 years 1966 through 1969. pared with the other . V
the President will take in running in Kanawha County,
Deductions are authorized at Everyone attending the show Gumbert, Ray Priefert;
ducing an acre ol corn varied tack
rates up to Wa cents a pound will have the opportunity to Glencod — Gaylord Weltzien, from $48 to $107 per acre, de- discussing the problem of Viet which embraces the state capioh shorn wool and 7% cents a judge the samples displayed Allen Doitn, Albert Tamke Jr. ; pending on the amounts of fer- Nam. But reporters accom- tal of Charleston.
panying him wrote from Bang- His uncle Winthrop Is the Rehundredweight on u n s h o r n and a prize will be awarded the Lincoln -- Lloyd Haigh, Wilbert tilizer used per acre.
lambs, compared with 1 cent best judges. Matt Metz , Waba- Passow, George Fimian; Max- The corn project with its re- kok the President felt that if the publican candidate for governor
and 5 cents in the past.
sha County Agent and Donald ville — Bernard Tratin, Donald cord keeping and selection of Democrats made a good snow- of Arkansas while another unWalker , Plainview adult agricul- Wekkin, Alvin J. Lindstrora ; good . show ears enables the ing in next Tuesday's congres- cle, Nelson , also Republican, is
MILK POWDER PERM IT
ture instructor, will discuss Milton —. Warren Bechly, Wer- student to obtain a tiood in- sional balloting the Communists bidding for re-election as goverSPARTA, Wis. - Hiawatha the importance of feed testing ner SemJting, Richard Krause ; sight into the profit possibili- might interpret this as indi- nor of New York. He is the son
Valley Dairies here has been in developing balanced and eco- Modena —• Donald Serum, Mar- ties in corn production, accord- cating national support for his of John D. Rockefeller 111,
Viet Nam policies and be less chairman of the board of truscus Hettk, Eldon Adams ;
awarded the first grade "A", nomical rations.
Mondovi •- John Alme, Jerry ing tb Werner Stegemann, ag- inclined to think the United tees of the Rockefeller Foundamilk powder permit ever issued
riculture teacher at Wabasha States would tire of the war and
V Built to tafce W And we mean tht
tion.
by the Chicago Board of Health. Lake City Fertilizer , Roffler , IB a e 1 a n d Anderson; Public School.
¦
¦ pu
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out.
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DEAR ABBY:
~~

Rhodesians
Help Governor
Pay His Bills

^«

Johnson Quips
With Alaskans
On Biggest State

By DENNIS LEE ROYLE
¦
state. • • ' '.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia . (AP) With. reference to his role as
— Hundreds of Rhodesians — Senate majority leader during
black and white — are helping
Gov. Sir Humphrey Gibbs pay the congressional debate on
bis bills. He lives in near exile, Alaska statehood, Johnson said
GRIN AND BEAR IT
shunned by Rhodesia's rebel at a breakfast meeting of state
:
and
city
officials
Prim© Minister Ian Smith and
"I must admit that I am also
many of the white population,
glad to be visiting again a state
"The governor's broke," says that I helped bring into being.
Capt. Christopher Owen, his
"For a long time there were
aide-de-canrip.
rumors
abroad that I did not
Sir Humphrey is Queen Elizawant
to
see
Texas drop to No. 2
beth H's representative in Rhodesia^ where Smith declared in size and was resisting the
admission of Alaska on that
independence last Nov. 11.
ground.
Rhodesian born, the governor "These rumors are untrue.
remained loyal to the queen and "I knew that Texas would still
the British government and be the largest state in winter,
stayed at his post , defying de- when Alaska froze and contractmands from Smith's govern- ed."' . . ¦ ' . ¦;
ment that he vacate Government House.
The Smith regime doesn't recognize Gibbs. Likewise Sir
Humphrey doesn't acknowledge
Smith as the lawful authority.
Each month Owen gets a $700demand for the rent of Government House.
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) - Two
It's addressed to Stand 8060, boys carrying a black attachb
Salisbury^ since the title "Gov- case emitting a ticking sound
ernment House" irks the Rho- sent a scare through the city 's
desian government Officials.
Kensington neighborhood TuesOwen files the demand away day. ¦ y.
and forgets about it
,l;j|*e,..., boys,,.- .;,aged ,.,;ft^ ,imd;.,'i9 i.
About thename time as the ; carried tlie briefcase down busy
rent comes due a shoal of let- Kensington Avenue. Somebody
ters arrives addressed to the called the police. Police called "And now,gentlemen,let's consider a summer replacement for our ball club,which barely¦ finished
governor. They mostly contain the Army at Valley Forge which
v . V- ' in the fop ten!" '• ' .' "'
funds to assist in paying run- sent Out its bomb disposal unit.
..
ning expenses.
Inside the explosives experts
Donations to the unofficial found a ,tube of harmless graph"governors' trust fund" came ite, a small alarm clock and an
mainly from white Rhodesians aspirin bottle—aU linked togethbut sympathetic blacks also
subscribe. An African cook and er with two strands of shiny
copper wire.
The total amount collected
a priest send $2.80 monthly.
for UNICEF on Halloween is
"Sir Humphrey is not a "It looked like a bomb," said
$486.48, which is about $100 less
wealthy man,'' said Owen. an Army spokesman. "It ticked
"When the illegal Rhodesian like a bomb. But it was not a NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) than last year, announced Mrs.
Clayton Fosburgh, committee
government stopped his salary bomb." :
— A Columbia Broadcasting treasurer. Last year's contribuhe was broke."
.: Police speculated it was part System television crew
and the tions amounted to $580.
Gibbs depends almost entirely of a leftover Halloween secret ,
captain of a fishing trawler
on his salary as the queen's rep- agent costume.
were dumped into the ocean just
resentative in Salisbury, plus
off New Bedford Harbor while
the income from a farm . Severe
toast the queen at din- filming a documentary on
drought has reduced .'his farm- tionally
¦
"Moby Dick."
ing profits to practically noth- ner .
"You
have no idea how petty Police said 40-knot winds SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
ing. British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson offered to pay these people (the Rhodesian o v e r t u r n e d their dinghy About 13 people are being
for everything, but Gibbs de- government) have been to us," Wednesday and dumped the killed each day in California
Owens ' says. "It's quite unbe- three-man TV crew and the cap- traffic accidents this year.
clined.
lievable. But things are a little tain into the harbor. The four That's nearly 390 fatalities a
At sunrise Owen ceremonious- 1 easier now. Many friends have men were rescued, but the tele- month or a total of 3,508 people
ly raises the British Union Jack , come to our aid and the gover- vision equipment was lost.
killed through September, the
lowering it at sunset before Sir nor 's 'trust fund' enables us to The novel by Herman Melville California Highway Patrol reHumphrey . and his wife tradi- [ keep our heads above water." was set partly in New Bedford. ported Wednesday.
¦

Contributed
'Moby Dick - in$4Z6UNICFF
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Crew Dumped
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Abby
DEAR NO: Hardly. Your j sister-inlaw's "holier than thou" attitude is so holy, it doesn't
hold water. If she really considers Joe to be your
husband/ why did she invite your "husband" and the
/woman with ¦ whom he is living in sin? Ask her to ex-

. . plain 'that. -. ";.

DEAR ABBY: Anyone who thinks a girl is lucky to have
an older brother because he can introduce her to some of
his friends had better think again. I am 23 and my brother
is 27 and I sit home every night like 75 percent of the girls.
Whenever f ask him to introduce me to some of his
men friends , he says, "All my friends are bums." What is
•
NO DATES
a girl supposed to do?
DEAR NO: You ought to be thankful your brother
V Is honest. A girl can meet enough bums without her
brother's help.

- „
_

13 Killed Daily
In California

Kennedy Family
Buys Birthplace
Of Late President
BROOKLINE, Mass. W —
The Kennedy family has taken
title to the nine-room wood
frame house at 783 Beals St.
where John F. Kennedy was.
born. v7
Merrill I. Hassenfeld, a Boston lawyer, said Tuesday the
title at the registry of deeds in
Dedham is in the name of Joseph F. Gargan , a cousin of the
president.
Hassenfeld said he represents
a group which acquired the
house earlier this year as a
memorial. They recently assigned their purchase and sale
agreement to the Kennedy family, he said , because "we didn't

want it to fall into- the wrong
hands."
Kennedy was born in an upstairs bedroom of the house on
May 29, 1917.
7
'

' ¦"
¦
•

Harriman Meets
With Pope Paul

DEAR ABBY: Recently, out-of-town friends whom we
had hot seen in years called asking if they could come to
visit us. We said they could. When they arrived I suggested
they bring in their luggage as the guest room was ready
for them. The wife then said, "Go bring in the dogs, Willie/'
I was horrified. I am a good housekeeper, and have no facili:ties for pets.
I wouldn't mistreat one . but we hadn 't counted on housing
any. I suggested the garage or basement, but they said no,
their dogs had the run of their house — and they weren't
kidding. Abby, they kept their two cocker spaniels in our .
guest room, and the mess those animals made was unbelievable. . . - . ' ,
. I could have cried! They stayed three days; Shouldn't
they have mentioned their dogs before they came? What
can be done? We can't demand they ¦replace the carpeting.
7 HEARTSICK

VATICAN CITY (0 - U.S.
Ambaissador W. Averell Harri-'
DEAR HEARTSICK: There's no use crying over
man met with Pope 'Paul VI and
spilt milk — or anything else. Borrow three St. Bernards
Italian Foreign Minister Amin(not housebroken) and go to visit them.
tore Fanf ani Wednesday and
gave them a report; from PresiCONFIDENTIAL TO C. McA : Do your givin' while
dent Johnson on the Manila you're livin', then you'll be knowin ' where it's goin'.
summit conference and prosHow has the world been treating you? Unload your
pects for peace in Viet Nam.
problems
on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Harriman came to Rome ' 7 90069, ¦ ¦¦"
:¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦. 7.
•
from similar missions in Indonesia, India, Pa isistan and
For a personal, unpublished feply, enclose a self-adIran. V
dressed, stamped envelope.
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been divorced for two years and
have no intentions of marrying again as I am a Catholic.
My husband ( also a Catholic) remarried a few months
ago which is his business. We don't socialize together and
there is no reason for us to even see each other as settlement
was made and we had no children.
Last Saturday I attended the wedding of my brother's
daughter. I was shocked to see Joe and
his new wife there. It was all very awkward ,
so I stayed only for the ceremony and left
immediately afterwards. A relative who
helped address the wedding invitations later
told me that my ex-husband AND his wife
were sieht an invitation addressed to "Mr.
and Mrs." Later my sister-in-law explained
it this way: "We are Catholic, and as far
as I am concerned, Joe is still your husband and that's why I invited him." Does
this make sense to you?
NO NAME

Halloween
Bomb Prank
Real Scare

' _ \.

m~m

SisterHn-La^
Ideas Strange

ANCHORAGE, Alaska CAP)
— President Johnson had a
ready quip for Alaskans Wednesday when, as a Texan, he
admitted that Alaska was.just
a bit bigger than his native
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7 heiDaily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l
VlsIfindVhours : Medical and lurglcal
patients' 2 lo t and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.1
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

John Howrigan 456 E. 5th

st.

George Rose, 169 E. King

'
St; .: . ¦:.

- ¦ ':¦•• : - ;

, Lowell Rasmussen, Rushford, Minn.
Julius Laska , W ab a s h a ,
Minn.
Mrs. Vernon Wick , 707 W.
'¦¦ '¦ ' " ¦¦ ¦ "¦
King St.
<
Mrs. David Trocinski, 710^
Mankato A ve.
John Kemp, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Lena Drexel, 657 Sioux
¦;¦
St. - - ' 7 7 7': . v '. : ,
DISCHARGES
Mrs;¦ John Aye , 122% W. 2nd

St.

¦ ¦¦ ¦

Harvey Fetting, Cochrane,
': ¦ ¦. • - . •
Wis. '7•Mr* Melvin Dolalie and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Herman Fabian, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert King, 101 E.
Broadway.
Lawrence Zeman, St. Mary 's
College;
LaVerne Ties . Altura , Minn.
Mrs. Julius Wise and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Michelle Zeichert , Fountain
City, Wis. 7
BIRTHS
"" Mr;yand Mrs. Joseph Przybylski, 1066 W. Broadway, a
¦
son. . ¦ ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kober,
¦
456 E. Sarnia St. ' _ son.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow ¦:— 17,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
2:30 pirn. j- Codrington, 8
barges; up. |
3:20 p.m . — Houston , 8 barges, up.
5:45 p.m. — Hillman Logan,
11 barges, down.
; 9:05 p.m. — Arrowhead, 9 barges, up.
10 p.m. — Robin , 6 barges,
down.
Small craft — 1.
'
. . " Today; .:

"Two rState Deaths

Mrt. Elixabeth Walch

John Muldoon

Mrs. Elizabeth Walch, 78,
319 Carimona St., died today at
9:34 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after a short
illness.
The former Elizabeth Schurb;
she was bom Dec. 4, 1887, at
Minneiska , Minn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schurb , and lived
in this area all her life. She
was married to Louis J. Walch.
She was a member of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and
its St. Helen's Guild.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Stanley, Silver Spring , Md.,
and Eugene, Charlotte, N.C.;
four daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Speltz, Minneiska; Mrs. Chester (Viola) Lukaszewski, Winov
na; Mrs. Howard (Beatrice )
Sever, Oshkosh, Wis., and Mrs.
William (Evelyn) van deVelde,
West Seneca, N.Y.; 25 grandchildren; six . great-grandchildren, and three sisters, Miss
Anna Schurb, St. Anne Hospice, Winona ; Mrs. Tracy
Marx, MazeppaV Minn., and
Mrs. Edward (Oliva) Walch,
Altura. Her husband died in
1942. One brother has also died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9 a.m. at Burke 's
Funeral Home and 9:30 a.m . at;
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial Will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 3 pm;
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Friday.

Winona Funerals
William M. Christensen

Funeral services for William
M. Christensen, 303 Winona St.,
Will be Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Central Lutheran Church, the
Rev. G. H. Hiiggenvik officiating. Burial will be Monday in
Westlawn Memorial Park , Racine, Wis.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Friday from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m . Members ; of Winon a Lodge No. 18, AF&AM,
will conduct Masonic services
at 8 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.

two-State Funerals
Archie Guidinger

Troy Lee Gustavson, 358 E. : ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special)—Funeral services for ArSarnia St.; 2.
chie Guidinger will be Friday
¦' ' ' '
' " ¦ . '¦ ¦
at 10 a.m. at St. Charles CathV
yy*
•
.
-\
*
'blice Church, the Rev. James
Fasnacht officiating. Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Howard
F e 11 e s, Clem Timmerman,
George Heaser Sr., Lawrence
Schneider, Richard Schaber
and LaVerne Majerus.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home this afternoon
and evening. A prayer service
will be held at 8 p.m.

Weather

¦ ¦' ¦ ' "
.
W4
TIMES CHANGE.
SO DO JOBS.
N«w method* , new machines are always being developed. That' s what makes
progress. One result is tfiat
many |obs are replaced—
and many won't even exiat
In a lew years.
But another result of
progress Is opportunity.
Those same new method*
and machines will create
now and different Jobs.
These ere the j ob* of tomorrow.

You won 't get
tomorrow 's jobs with
yesterday 's skills
New abilities , new knowledge will be needed. The
men who will get these better-peying jobs will have to
be qualified. That' s whore
you come In. You can retrain-learn a new skill —
and earn a better living. If
you begin now.
Re trainin g take* more
then wishful thinking. You
have to make a move. And
your smartest move Is to
see the local office of your
state employment service
this week.

Tram now
for tomorrow 's Jobs

-a*

NOVEMBER 3/ 1966

Winona Deaths

3:30 a.m. — EmiTy Jean, 4
Miss Alice Mabel Dudley
barges, down.
Funeral services for Miss
9:10 a.m. — Lady Ree , 8 barAlice Mabel Dudley, Paul
ges, up. 7-7 . _ V_ V V
Watkins Home, were held today
at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
V FIRE CALLS
Rev. Harold Rekstad, First
Wednesday
Congregational Church, officia6:03 p.m. -^ 619 Walnut St., ting. Burial was in Woodlawn
Hubert Holland owner, over- Cemetery.
heated emergency brake in car,
stood by until cooled.
TODAY S BIRTHDAY

THURSDAY

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . ; . . 14 2.3
6.0 — .1
Lake City
Wabasha . . . .' . '. 12 6.8 -f .1
4.2 — .1
Alma Dam, T.W. ..
3.1 +.2
Whitnvin Dam . . .
,. .
3.2
Winona D „ T.W * ..
WINONA . . . . . . 13 5.3 +. 1
9,9 +.1
Trempealeau P. ..
4.0 — .1
Trempealeau D. ..
74 -- 1
Dakota
9.4 — .1
Dresbach Pool.. ..
Dresbach Dam . . 1.7 ' .. .
12 4, 5 .. .
La Crosse
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2,4
Zumbro al Theilman 27.9
Tremp. at Dodge . 1.6
Black at Galesville . 1. 9 — . 1
La Crosse-W. Salem 3.7
5.6
...
Root at Houston
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hasting* to Guttenherg)
A stage of 5.3 Is predicted
for the river at Winon a Friday
nnd Saturday and 5.2 Sunday.

Bosto n Colleqe Has
$50 Million Program
BOSTON (AP) - Boston College has outlined plans for a
$50.mllllon development program scheduled for completion
by 1972. The Very Rev. Michael
P. Walsh , president of the college, said $35 million would go
for new buildings and the rest
for faculty salaries and student
aid.
¦

Cuban Population
Sharply Higher
MIAMI , Fla . UP - Cuba 's
population has increased by
1,200,000 since Fidel Castro took
over in 1959 , Havana radio says.
Some 500,000 Cubans have
gone Into exile during the period
but Havana radio, monitored in
Miami , reported Cuba has
7,800,000 inhabitants , according
to a new census , as against
6,600,000 in 1959.

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —
John Muldoon, 92, died early today at Buena Vista Nursing
Home following an illness of several months, He had resided
there A Vz years .
A retired farmer, he was born
May 25, 1874 in Gilford Township, Wabasha County, to Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Muldoon. He
fanned in the Millville area 24
years and in the Lake City area
20 years.
He is survived by several
nieces and nephews. Four sisters and one brother have died.
Requiem' Mass will be held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Patrick's Catholic Church, West Albany Township, the Rev. Edgar
J. Schaefer officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Schleicher
Funeral Home, Millville,: after 2
p.m. Friday?Rosary will be said
at 9.

LuVerne Kruger

PLAINVIEW, Minn.-LuVerne
Kruger, 32, Minneapolis, a former resident here, died suddenly
this morning at a motel in Duluth, He was a traveling sales¦
man.. ' V ;• ¦ v '
An autopsy will be performed
to determine cause of death.
Requiem Mass will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Joachim's Catholic Church here ,
the Rev. S. E. Mulcahy officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Johnson - Schriver Funeral
Home is in charge.

Miss Josephine Lien

STRUM , Wis. (Special )-Miss
Josephine Lien , 78, Strum, died
Wednesday at 11:30 p^m. in Osseo Area Hospital.
She was the last of nine children—six girls and three boys
—and is survived by 13 nieces
and nephews.
She was born Dec. 23, 1887,
to Olauf and Gina ( Rye) Lien
and lived on their farm until
1955 when she moved to Strum.
A teacher* for several years,
she was a member of the Strum
Lutheran Church, where she
taught Sunday school , and its
women 's organizations.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Strum
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Luther D. Monson officiating.
Burial will be in West Beef
River Cemetery. Kjentvet &
Strand are in charge,
Friends may call Friday from
4:30 p.m. until 11 a.m. Saturday at the church chapel and
after 11 am. at the church.

Leonard J. Pederion

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Leonard Julius Pedersoh, 78, collapsed Wednesday about 4 p.m.
as he was walking home from
doowntowii. A physician was
called and pronounced him
dead.
He was born Sept. 12, 1888, in
the Town of Gale to Mr. and
Mrs . Matt I'ederson. He farmed for many years; retired 22
years ago and moved to Galesville^ He had never married.
He was a member of Zion Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One sister ,
Mrs. Arthur (Minnie) Ekern,
Galesville; one nephew and two
nieces. His parents, two brothers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Zion Church,
the Rev. VVA. Hintermeyer officiating. Burial will be in Hardies Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Saturday from 12:30 p.m.

George Dissmore

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— George Dissmore , 58 , died
early today at Trempealeau
County Hospital where he had
been a resident six years.
He was bom June 13 , 1908 , In
the Town of Pigeon to David
and Alice Breed Dissmore.
Survivors are: Three brothers, Albert, Tuscon, Ariz.; Clinton, Whitehall , and Reuben , Kenosha, and three sisters , Mrs.
Raymond (Lily) Zahn, Black
River Falls; Mrs. Henrik (Florence) Herness, Whitehall , and
Mrs. Floyd (Lulu) Billman,
Plainfield, A brother , Sidney,
died ln Apri l .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at First Baptist
Church, the Rev. Sven Haukedalcn officiating. Burial will be
in' 'Lincoln' Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral«Chapel Friday from 2
to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Oscar Sobotta

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Oscar Sobotta, 78, died at 9
a.m. today at St . Joseph's Hospital here , after being hospitalized three months. He had been
ill about two years,
A retired farmer , he had lived in the area all his life. He
was born Nov. 1, 1888, to Lawrence Sr, and Eva Kulig Sobotta. He married Frances Stelmach Nov. 26, 1007, at St. Michael's Catholic Church , North
Creek, They farmed In American Valley until 1939. He helped area farmers with veterinary
work after that.
He was a former supervisor
of the Town of Arcadia and
member of the Pennoy School
board, He had been a member
of Knights of Columbus more
than 39 yeans.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son , Ernest, Arcadia;
two

Two Children
Found Slain in
Minneapolis

LBJ

(Contained from Page 1)

son should ' announce a new

strategy designed to shorten the
war.
"If we are in war in Asia five
years from now," Nixon said,
"we're risking atomic war with
Communist China."
One critic of Johnson's Viet
Nam policies was on hand to
greet the President. Sen. J. W.
Fulbright; D-Ark., listened in
the rain as Johnson reported:
"It has been my hope and my
prayer since I took leave of you
that this journey and the meet*
ing at Manila would help move
things faster in the right direct*
tioiis. History' .will ' decide. No
new treaties were made. No
new commitments were offered.
"But I can tell yOu now that I
return much more confident and
much more hopeful than when
I left. "
Johnson Chatted with Fulbright before he left for the
White House, but the President's
waiting
helicopter
drowned out much of their conversation. "
Fulbright, chairman:of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,, said he wasn't sure just
what Johnson had said. "Anyway , I think he was just trying
to be pleasant."
Democrats had : done their
best to turn out a big crowd at
the airport , in suburban Virginia; despite the intermittent rain.
¦
.'•' About 2,000 people . were oh
hand.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
girls, one 5-years-0ld and the
other eight months, were found
stabbed to death today in the
basement apartment of their
parents.
The children were Crissy and
Pam, daughters of Mr. and Mrs .
Philip Miller, who live at 2525
Emerson Ave; South. Crissy is
the younger.
A policeman said a fish scaling knife was found near
the bed of one of the children.
Mrs. Miller, is, was taken to a
Pfc. David E. Bifcee
Minneapolis hospital. She was in
the apartment when detectives
arrived. Miller , believed to be
employed by a Car-wash compa.
ny, was at work.
Police were sent to the apartment by Hennepin County
Morgue attendants who said
they had been telephoned by a
Catholic priest.
Attendants at the hospital said
Mrs. Miller had a knife wound
in the abdomen but added it was
121ST EVACUATION HOSPInot believed to be serious. DeNOVEMBER'S WEATHER . . . These maps, based
tectives sent to the apartment TAL, South Korea (AP) — "We
said Mrs. Miller was "too inco- just didn't have a chance ," said
upon those released by the Weather Bureau in Washingherent" to talk.
ton , show the temperature and precipitation outlook for
a shaken 17-year-old American
the next 30 days. (AP Photofax Map)
soldier who played dead during
the Communist ambush which
daughters, Mrs. . Joseph (DoroMunicipal
Court
killed
the other seven members
thy ) Grossman and Mrs. An¦
'
¦
'
of
his
patrol
south of the Korean
¦
'
'
geline Kampa, Arcadia; 20 " " . .
WINONA VV V .
demilitarized
zone Wednesday;
grandchildren ; seven greatForfeitures
"After it was over ,;; said Pfc.
grandchildren; two. brothers,
There were free bns rides to
John G. Schmidt, 451 Wilsie
Joseph, Arcadia , and Lawrence
HARMONY , Minn; — Parents David E. Bibee , of Ringgold , the airport, 28 miles from downSt., $10 on charge of disobeyVa., "I crawled oyer to my budJr., Bluff Siding, and one sising a stop sign at the Milwau- of Harmony Area High School dy, there was nothing I could do town Washington , and there was
ter, Sister Mary Thaddea , Villa
kee Railroad crossing on Sioux students will Observe American for him. He was sucking blood. free parking for people Who
St. Joseph's, La Crosse. One
drove.
Education Week Tuesday: night
at 8:50 p.m. Wednesday.
I started praying for him, but
daughter , two sisters and one
with
a
three-hour
program.
*
Federal 7 agencies ,
arhong
Keith R. Elwood; 19, St. Paul,
there ; tyas nothing I could do.
brother have died.
Regular bus runs will transport
Funeral services will be Sat- $25 on a charge of speeding them to and from the school. We just didn't have a chance. them the Departments of Labor
They seemed to come from be- and Welfare, circulated notices
urday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Stan- 70 in a 55 zjone on U.S. 61 at ' '. '
'
. Buses , will make their regular hind. The only thing I could asking their employes, to go to
islaus Catholic Church, the Rev. 6:50 p.m. Oct. 28. 7
runs beginning at 7 p.m. to
^V~"
make out was that there were at the airport,
Charles Donahue off iciating.
Harold A. Zuch, 22, St. Paul,
up the parents. From 7:45 least six of them."
pick
Burial will .' be., in the church $25 on a charge of speeding 41
Johnson said he returned with
to 8, Supt. Harold Ause will
cemetery.
an impression of Vitality in a
in a 30 zone at West Broadway
Still suffering from shock new Asia—of massive
Friends may call at Kil- and Olmstead Street Tuesday. preside at an introductory propoverty
gram; in the gym and from 8 but not seriously wounded/ the to fight but of "
lian Funeral Home after 7 p:in.
a spreading conRichard C. Whittaker, 20,
today. Rosary will be said at 1415% W. 4th , $10 on a charge until 8:55. The visitors will at- black-haired youth told the sto- fidence that/ comes when men
8 and 8:30 tonight and at 7:30 of driving with an obscured tend the regular first, second ry of the pitched battle — the see before their eyes that progand 8 p.m. Friday by Father windshield at West Broadway and seventh class periods. Each first of twp near the demarca- ress is possible by their own
Donahue and 8:30 p; m. Friday and Huff Street at 7:59 a.m. will be 15 minutes long with tion line in the last hours of efforts . "
five-minute breaks.
President Johnson's visit to Koby the Knights . of Columbus.
Wednesday.
From 9 until 9:30 a seminar rea — from a wheelchair in the The President spoke, too, of
Pallbearers will be Stanley
Ronald L, Marcon, 18, Waba- class demonstration will be giv- 121st Evacuation Hospital 15 the American fighting men he
and Ignatius Sonsalla, Conrad ,
isaw in South Viet Nam and KoCyril arid Eugene Sobotta and sha, $25 on a charge of speed- en by Robert Rosedahl and cof- miles west.of Seoul,
ing
40
in
a
30
zone
on
Gilmore
It was a terrible ordeal for a rea-and of the six men who
fee will be served from 9:30 to
Edward Giemza.
Avenue at 7:38 p.m. Tuesday. 10. Buses will leave for the re- boy who had been in Korea just died Tuesday in a Communist
Mrs. George Lowe
ambush on the "almost forgotiames P. Werra, 64, 810 39th
three weeks.
KELLOGG , Minny (Special)— Ave., Goodview , $15 on a turn trip at 11.
ten front of the 38th parallel" in
The
attack
The
elementary
school
buildcame
at
3:15
Mrs. George Lowe, North St. charge of passing in the no
Korea.
visits
dura.m.,
under
a
full
moon
ing
will
be
open
for
, and
Paul, died Wednesday.
passing zone at West 5th and
"We shall never let them
a South Korean soldier accomShe is the former Edith Col- Olmstead streets at 4:45 a.m. ing regular school hours.
panying the Americans was also down, nor their fighting comlier of Kellogg.
Wednesday.
killed Bibee was the only survi- rades , nor the 15 million peoplei
Survivors are: Her husband
BUFFALO COUNTY
Dog
Not
Always
Best
vor. . . yof South Viet Nam, nor the
and one son , Kenneth, St. Paul.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Buf"They caught us off guard ," hundreds of millions of Asians
Funeral services will be Sat- falo County court cases heard Friend of Candidate
he said.
who are counting oh us," Johnurday at 10 a.m. at Sandberg by Judge Gary Schlosstein:
son said.
MEDFORD , Ore. (AP)-John
Mortuary, St, Paul. Burial will
Robert Steffen, W i n o n a , Dellenbackv a Republican can- "A grenade hit near me and
be in Cook's Valley Cemetery
charged by Conservation Ward- didate for Congress, has found rolled me down the hill. I was
near Kellogg at 2 p.m.
en Harold Kubisiak with hunt- that his dog is not always a out for four or five seconds;
then when I came to, they were
Wallace J. Kletske
ing without a nonresident li- candidate's best friend.
picking up the equipment. One
LEWISTON, Minn. - Wal- cense Oct. 15 in Town of BufWhen William Kreger extendlace J. Kletske, 67, died Wed- falo, pleaded guilty and was ed his hand to shake Dellen- guy came over and shined a red
light in my face and then he
nesday at 2 p.m. at Community finedy$30. y
AUSTfNV Minn. (AP) - Two
back's hand, the candidates;dog
took
off my watch. He almost
Memorial Hospital, Winona ,
Robert Rud , Mondovi , hunting bit Kreger's right arm.
V .
pulled my arm off as he took Austin teen-agers were taken
where he had been hospitalized waterfowl in the Town of Belthe watch. T went back to the into custody and a third was
the past month.
videre with a gun capable of
rear and tried to get to my gre- being sought following a window
He was a former employe of holding more than three shells,
nades and rifle but I couldn't shooting spree Wednesday night
the United Building Centers pleaded guilty and was fined
(Continued from Page 1) .
here , retiring in 1963. He was $20.
get to them. I didn't move when lh which damage was estimated
at more than $2,000.
born Feb . 8, 1899, in Money
Delbert Wenger, Alma , charg- none were captured or missing. they took my watch off. I played
Police said the trio used a
Creek to Mr. and Mrs. Frank ed with operating a motor boat
dead. I don't reckon it lasted
figures
sling shot and marbles to break
Kletske. A lifetime resident of in the Town of Nelson without The week before the
more than 15 or 20 minutes."
windows in a number of Austin
Winona County, he married proper running lights, was fin- were 64 killed , 396 wounded and
15 missingAsked how he knew the at- business places and homes as
married Gretchen Pierce Oct. ed $20.
South Vietnamese losses were tackers were North Koreans , they toured around the city in
11, 1926, in Winona.
A
case
against
Olai
Ordahl,
put
at 174 killed and 18 missing Bibee. said he heard them talk- a car. Many windows also were
*Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter, Mrs. Gabriel (Betsy ) Nelson, charged with drunken but the number of wounded was ing and that they wore Ameri- broken in Ellis Junior High
Virnig, St. Charles, three grand- driving at the Tiffany sawmill , not announced. The previous can-style uniform s with earflaps schools-A 410 gauge shotgon
children and one sister, Mrs, was dismissed on motion of Dis- week there were 339 reported on their caps like his own.
was used to break windows in
(The North Koreans normally one car .
Mary Chapel , Money Creek. trict Attorney Roger Hartman. killed and 623 wounded, the
Forfeitures ;
highest for any seven-day peri- wear Chinese-style uniforms,
One sister has died.
Police said one of the two 15Joseph P. Wieczorek , Foun- od of the year.
usually made of light cotton).
Funeral services will be Satyear-olds
picked up said they
tain
City,
operating
a
nonregisViet
spokesmen
Bibee
put
told
urday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs FuAmerican
of one member of
neral Home , the Rev. Leslie tered motor vehicle in Fountain Cong and North Vietnamese the patrol who died a hero's wanted to liven things up because Halloween had been quiet.
Gehring, First Presbyterian City Sept. 12, $21.
casualties last week at 1,296 death .
Eugene J. Bagniewski , Foun- killed and 191 captured, com- "He was a brave guy, " he An l8*-year-old youth is being
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Scotch Cemetery , Fre- tain City , improper use of evi- pared with 1,327 killed and 646 said . "He could have run away sought.
dence of registration , Fountain captured the week before.
mont.
but he stuck with us. "
Pallbearers will be Wesley, City, 6fct. 7, $28.
One of Bibee 's doctors said he
The U.S. Command also anJail A. Van Brunt, Minneap- nounced that the total number arrived at the hospital with
Carlo , Clifford , Floyd and Robert Pierce an<ffc*M*y Nelson , all olis, operating a motor vehicle of American servicemen in Viet numerous small punctures in
without a valid driver's license , Nam increased 9 ,000 last week , his right leg and shoulder and
nephews.
Friends may call at the fu- Alma Sept. 21 , $38.
to 345 ,000. A spokesman said the upper left leg, apparently from
Hager, Alma ,
Arnold L,
neral home from Friday noon
new men were additions to var- grenade fragments,
with the human touch I
until time of service Saturday. speeding 19 miles over limit in ious units already in the country
Mansfield
and
the
$38.
Alma March 26,
destroyer
represent the arrivMrs. Mollie Resler
Hanson were patrolling In the
Marshal W . Seymour, Alma , and did not
organized
groups.
al
of
new
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- Inattentive driving, Town of BelINSURANCE
Gulf of Tonkin outside the threecial) — Mrs. Mollie Resler , 68, videre Sept. 10, $38.
Other foreign allied forces
1
Mmi • Ham *> Co, . Ut*
mile territorial limit on the
Independence , died Wednesday
Jerry J . Wenzel , Withree , increased 1,000 to 53,000, Ene- morning of Oct. 25. The Mansat 9.10 p.m. at Tri-County Me- speeding 10 miles over limit in my strength was reported at field returned
the fire with its
morial Hospital , Whitehall , af- Alma Oct. 7, $20.
279,000, the same as the week five-inch
gun and the Commuter a long illness.
Ernest C. Halvorson , Inde- before.
nist barrage stopped.
The former Mollie Marsolek , pendence , speeding 15 miles
In the belated report of the
A short time later , the enemy
spokesman
a
she was born June 3, 1898, to over limit in Alma Oct. 20, $30. naval inciden t ,
firing
resumed and again
John C, and Anna Skroch MarHarry J. Mitchell , St . Paul , said the Communist battery
solek in the Town of Burnside. inattentive driving, Town of Nel- which fired on the destroyer stopped after the destroyer fired ANDERSON
\& m
back , No damage was reported
She was married Oct, 22, 1918 . son, Oct. 10, $38.
Mansfield was 25 miles north of
to either American ship, and
to Joseph P . Resler who died
Olia Ordahl , Nelson , inatten- the demilitarized zone between
there was no assessment of
Sept. 18, 1965. She was a life- tive driving, Town of Nelson , North and South Vet Nam.
Phone «5J
damage to the enemy gun posi-j m_ ^' M
long area resident,
May 9, $53.
The spokesman said the tion
Survivors are ; One son, LeoAlvin E. Drum , Chippewa
nard , Independence ; one fos- Falls , operating a motor boat
ter son, Andrew Smcija, Inde- without lights between sunset
pendence; two daughters , Mrs. nnd sunrise in Town of Nelson
*
Students attending both callages coma hare (rem many state*
(*'
*\
Leo ( Helen ) Fernholz , Arcadia, Oct. 15, $25,
. . . train passengers likewise are imart travelers . . . plus our
_^-jf. (\
y
and Mrs, Roman (Caroline )
Marlln M.
Muench , Eau
regular customer! and friends who travel on vacation once in a
/ya«^"Y-~* jf
^'
Klimck , Independence; seven Claire , transporting an uncased
while . . . these are all the people we Ilka to hear say nice
j &f') \Jkt?j y \
things about the food at Shorty 's. Wa feel they are well qualified
grandchildren; four brothers , gun in vehicle in Town of
n_J__Zs\
l^W£fl
to praise us. Come join us — se* If they're not rljhtl
John Marsolek , Winona , Ben Belvidere Oct. 22, $20.
V£**xyKr y'\
and Peter Marsotek, IndepenJerry V. Brusa, Minnesota
dence , and Alolse Marsolek , City , possessing fermented malt
Milwaukee and five sisters , beverage outside of licensed
Mrs. Gertrude Uctze , Sentinel premise in Fountain City Oct.
Butte , N.D.. Mrs. ' Elizabeth 21 , $50 .
Michael Nascak , Winona , pasManka , Whitehall , Mrs. Helen
F0R CARRYOUTS
Bautch and Mrs. Sylvester sessing fermented malt bever(Pelchle)
Smeija,
Indepen- ages outside of licensed premdence, and Mrs. William (Katli- ise in Fountain City Oct, 21, $50.
Robert Severson , Pepin, disryn) Llvermore, Altoona,
Funeral services will be Sat- orderly conduct In Buffalo
urday nt 10 a.m. at Ss. Peter County Jail and jail yard ,
and Paul Church , the Very $25.
Rev. Edmund Kllmck officia- ARCADIA DELEGATE
ARCADIA . Wis. (Special) ting. Burial will be ln the
Dr, Leon J, English is an alterchurch cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Fu- nate Wisconsin delegate to the
neral Home from 7 p.m. today. 107th annual session of the
Rosary will be said today and American Dental Association
In Pallas, Tex. Nov. 14-17.
Friday at 8 p.m.

Didn't Have
A Chancev
Survivor Says

Harmony Parents
To Ride Buses
Tuesday Night

Two Arrested
For Vandalism
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STILL SUM Ml RECORD

fALCONSUNBEATEN AT HOME

Hawks NeedWin
For No. 2 Spot

The Faribault Falcons pose
a doable challenge to Winhawk Coach Marv Gunderson and his gridders Friday
night. Faribault has yet to
lose on its home field this
fall and the Winhawks need
tie victory to nail down second place in the Big Nine
Conference.

FARIBAULT is enjoying
one of its better teams in
modern history, Gunderson
reports, with a J-3 conference record and 5-3 overall,
having whipped two honconference foes.
"This is a real good year
for Faribault," according
¦ to
, "Co a c' .hy Ted
•Gunderson
Thompson is doing a tremendous job of getting football
going again in Faribault."
Winona is aiming for one
ef its highest finishes In recent years, too. Currently

holding down the No. 2 spot,
Gunderson's boys must defeat
the Falcons, or fall to fourth.
The past two seasons, Winona has come up with .500
records.

GUNDERSON has real respect for the Falcons, but is
pleased with the play of his
Winhawks and has confidence
in their ability. "I'm sure
we can meet the test if we
WiU put out," he said.
Faribault has a well-balanced running backfleld, Gunderson says. They run the belly series with Dave Cramer
or Lloyd Abraham at fullback. Halfbacks Gene Nelson
and Jim Hacker are shifty
runners, Gunderson reports,
and both have a good average in ball carries.
Cedric Borcberd i» another
big plus for the Falcons. He
is rated by the Winhawk

coach as a shoo-in for allconference honors.
This will be the last Winhawk grid game for over 20
seniors on the squad.

WINONA Is healthy for the
contest, Gunderson says. Dick
Henderson is still something
of a question mark, and has
been for most of the season.
Ken Armstrong was out with
the flu Wednesday, but is expected to be right on hand for
the 7:30 p.m. game at Faribault Friday.
In other Big Nine action,
Austin is almost certain to
keep its conference record
intact when the Packers
travel to Rochester Mayo.
Mankato is at Owatonna,
Albert Lea at Red Wing and
Rochester John Marshall at
Northfield to round out 1966
football -action hi the Big
Nine.. . '• •

FOUR DROPPED FROM POLL
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Northwestern State of Louisiana, which downed Troy State
of Alabama 14-7, advanced from
eighth to fifth.
Massachusetts, which beat
previously unbeaten Vermont
27-21, took over the No. 7 spot.
The Redmen are followed by
Eastern Kentucky: state, Weber
State and Waynesburg, in that
order.1 . . .
The Top Ten, with first-place
votes in parentheses, and total
points:
The changes were the result Last Saturday, North Dakota 1. North Dakota St. (10) 169
of losses by five of last week's State, with an frO record, beat 2. San Diego St. (5)
153
rated teams. They were Arkan- South Dakota 13-0 and San Die- 3. Montana St. (i).
lis
sas State, Which was beaten by go State, 6-0, trounced Fresno 4. Tennessee St. (l)
82
1 iamar Tech 17-0, and fell from State 34-13. Montana State beat 5. Northwestern, Lai.
61
fifth to sixth place, plus North North Dakota 59-21 for its sev- 6. Arkansas St.
46
Dakota, Middle Tennessee enth victory against one loss.
7 Massachusetts
36
State, Sul Ross State and New Tennessee State, a 31-9 winner 8. E. Kentucky St.
21
Southern University, 9. Weber St.
Mexico Highlands, The latter over
20
18
four dropped out of the Top Teh., climbed two notches to fourth. 1 10. Waynesburg
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS North Dakota State collected
'
There's a major upheaval in 10 first-place .; votes and 169
points
in
the
balloting
by a naThe Associated Press' small
college football poll this week tional panel of 18 sports writers
with four new teams — Massa- and broadcasters. San Diego is
chusetts, Eastern Kentucky a close second with five firstState, Weber State and Waynes- place votes and 153 points.
burg —¦ climbing into the rank- Points were awarded on a ba.
sis of 10 for a first-place vote, fl
ings. ¦ •¦;' .
North Dakota State held first for second, etc.
place, followed closely by San North Dakota State and San
Diego State. Montana State re- Diego State meet Saturday
night
mained No. 3.

Rich Woi/se's

255^602 TaU
Tops Keglers

EVANSTQN, HI. (AP)-North- There is talent at Evanston able in the defensive line, they omore years, but lived near
westem can't be accused of this year, but hot enough of it; are now woefully thin.
former . Wildcat passing star
playing a patsy schedule this Running backs Woody CampTom Myers and worked out with
The
offensive
line
is
big
and
season. The Wildcats also bell and Bob McKilvey form one
shouldn't be accused of having of the Big Ten's better rushing strong, with John Burlas, a 246- him in the off-season.
a football team capable of play- combinations, and quarterback pound senior, and Tom 2ielkow- Myers convinced Murphy ho
ing that schedule.
Bill Melzer has some impressive ski, 228-pound sophomore, at should try out, so he did this
Among the teams which have passing statistics to his credit, tackles; Ron Silver, 239-pound fail. Now he's NorthwestenTa
claimed the Cats as their vic- with two big, good ends to throw senior, and Bruce Gunstra, 225tims this year are top-ranked
pound junior, at guards, and top pass catcher.
Notre Dame (35-7); second-rated
Jack Rudnay, 221-pound sopho- Melzer's passing log shows 60
completions in 115 attempts for
Michigan State (22-0) and No. 7 The Cats' biggest problem lies more, at center.
on a defense which has yielded The ends are Roger Murphy, 717 yards and three touchdowns.
Florida (43-7) .
The Cats are 2-1-1 since he took
150 points in seven games, while
NEW YORK (AP) Look for Outside of those games, the the Northwestern offense has a junior who has caught 36 pass- over the quarterbacking a
es for 533 yards and three touchthe New Orleans club to become Wildcats show a 2-1-1 record and been able to score only 69.
month ago.
a member of the Western Con- have been respectable within To complicate the problem, downs, and Caz Banaszek, a 228- Campbell has gained 267 yards
pound
senior
tight
end
who
ference in the National
Football their own class — which is sev- the Wildcats have lost their two
Coach Alex Agase feels is the on 75 carries, McKilvey 272
• ¦ ' ¦ "'¦¦ ¦•¦¦ "• ' . ¦ ,
League. ¦ • .¦' . .
eral cuts below the class of No- starting defensive tackles—Walt: finest tight end in the confer- yards oh 82 carries and sophoThe East lad its pick last tre Dame, Michigan State and Geister 'and Ken Ramsey — to ence. Banaszek has caught 22 more halfback Chico Kurzawskf
knee operations within the past passes for 193 yards and one has logged 157 yards on 29 tries.
time and took the Atlanta Fal- Florida.
The difference between Northcons. Now it's the West's turn. Northwestern has beaten Iowa two weeks. Offensive tackles Joe touchdown.
western and Minnesota, which
With those 82,500 seats in the 24-15 and Oregon State 14-6, wh Ramsdell also was sidelined for
Morphy didn't play college plays here Saturday, may just
Sugar Bowl and red-hot interest tying Wisconsin 3-3 and bowing the season with knee surgery.
Where the Cats were respect- football his freshman and soph- be the schedule.
in the new entry, the decision to Indiana 25-14.
should be easy.

New Orleans
To Join NFL
Western Loop

Nobody knows exactly how
they will stock the New Orleans
team. The merger of the NFL
and the American Football
League and the common draft
in January may hot permit the
new entry the same breaks
Atlanta got.
When the Falcons participated in the NFL draft last year
they bad two picks on each of
the first five rounds, including
the No. 1 over-all selection.
Tommy Nobis, the Texas line-;
backer, was the No. 1 choice.
Apparently he was worth it.
Norb Hecker, the Falcons'
coach, said he should be the
rookie of the year,
V When the Falcons were
stocked last February, the NFL
used the 40-man rosters of opening day' .as a base; Each team
was permitted to freeze 29 of
the 40. After the Falcons took
one from the 11-man list, each
team was permitted to freeze
two more players. Then the Falcons were free to take two from
the remaining eight.
The 42 men, three from each
club, and the rookies from the
draft formed the basis of the
Falcons. The No. 2 draft , defensive back Bob Riggle of Penn
State turned out to be one of the
best.
You can expect more Monday
night games in the NFL after
the high television ratings for
the. Oct. 31 game between St.
Louis and Chicago.
The TV doubleheader next
Sunday will be the regular area
game, followed by MinnesotaGreen Bay.

fScJuuxiut

BICYCLES

Roller's 'ff

Twins Stars STOPSTHINKING - S7ARTSWNNING
Speak Here
Tonight

Name Jim Nance
Player pf VVeelc

Twins' stars Rich Rollins
and Pete Cimino will be
featured speakers at Winona Athletic Club tonight In
a special banquet, Dinner
will be served at 6:30.
Master of ceremonies for
the evening will be Chuck
Williams, popular Winona
sports figure. Rev. Paul
Nelson, principal of Cotter
High School, will give the
invocation.
Advance ticket sales - indicate that some oyer 300
persons plans to attend the
banquet and hear the big
league ball players speak.

NEW YORK (AP ) - Jim
Nance, Boston's sophomore sensation, has stopped thinking
about Jimmy Brown — and
started running like him.
He ran like him last Sunday,
gaining 208 yards rushing in 38
tries as the Patriots defeated
Oakland 24-21, and today was
named the Offensive Player of
the Week in the American Football League by The Associated
Press.

The 208 yards on the ground
represented Nance's personal
high, surpassing anything he
had ever done even at Syracuse,
where he became the third
great Orange running back —
following in the footsteps of
WINONA STATE COLLEGE Brown and Ernie Davis.
Drafted by the Patriots and
Intramural Flag Football
the
NFL's Chicago Bears,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
¦0.

Lord Calvert! 3?, Phi Sigma Epillon
:¦

Raiders 3), Snag Hall (.
Keggers 7, Eight Balls 0.
Boomers it. Untouchables 13.
Standings

". ' W.

x-Lord Calverti
t
x-Ralders
«
Keggers
4
Boomers
.3
Phi Sigma Epillon ....... J
Untouchables ............ 5
Snag Hall ...V....:..V
i
Eight Balls c. . . . , . ; . . . . V «
x-Cllnched playoff spots.

L.: . . ¦
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0
1
3
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He'd Rathe r Forget

Rich House topped Wednes- Other top scores included Denday bowling with 146-201-255 for nis Daly 233—599 and Ben GorWASHINGTON (AP) - Washa 602 series for KAGE in West- der 211-598.
ington defensive back Jim
gate's Major League. Speltz In Mixer action Arlene KessShorter remembers the first
Texaco tallied top team single ler fired 208—522 as she led
with 1,047 in Hal-Rod Commer- Skelly Gals to the top 916-4,587
game he started with the Redcial and Mahlke's Do Nuts fir- totals.
skins — but he's rather forget
ed top team total in Retail ac- Lora Kanz of Girtler Oil whipit.
ped 209 and Betty Schultz
tion with 2,888.
His performance against the
RED MEN'S: Evan Davies downed 548 for Commodore
Baltimore Colts in December,
marched Dunns Blacktop past ' Club, for the honors in the
1964, was so bad, it was almost
the Class A Lea gue with 204— Sunsetter's League. Merf's
his last National Football
538 as Dunns rapped top totals Market collected 920—2,609 for
League game.
the top team tallies. Other 500's
with 999-2,683.
Baltimore end Raymond BerWAC : Clem Rozek paced Jer- included Lora Kanz 517, June
ry ran rings around Shorter that
ry'* Plumbers to within one Dalleska 507, and Betty Schoonday two years ago, By the end
game of top-seated Seven Up over 500.
of the game, Baltimore's Memowith 212-570 as the Plumbers In the Jr. Boys League Rod
NBA
rial Stadium was not alone in
Sines shared top game with
fired 1,006-2,832.
being surrounded by fog .
In the Majorette, Betty Mlyn- Charles Kramer with 191,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I remember it , " said Shortezak topped scoring for Pepsi then Sines went on to 515 seWEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
er, a five-year veteran from
Cola with 166—437 as Pepsi pop- ries and picked up the 6-7-10 Boston 11), Lot Angela! 101.
and the 3-6-7 to boot Team 1 Cincinnati ill, New York 111
Detroit. "I started for Lonnie
ped 825—2,350.
Chlcagc 102, Baltimore »«.
Sanders who was hurt.
HAL-ROD: Ed Feltz topped fired the top team totals with
TODAY'S GAMES
"That was the game Berry
the Commercial League for 770—2,179.
Chicago
vi.
Boston
it
Ntw
York.
MAJORETTB
caught the record pass," he
Quality Chevrolet with a fine
San Fnnclieo at New York.
Athlttlc Club
W. L.
St. Louis vi. Philadelphia al Pittsburgh, said.
H S
234 single and Bud Hansen Pepsi-Coll
DMl
,.. 15
FRIDAY'S OAMES
*
During the game, won by Balwhipped a 583 set for Pappy's. Squ»r»
Marybalk't
I 1J
San Francisco it Philadelphia.
1 li
timore 45-17, Berry caught pass
Speltz Texaco hit the high team Lang's
Cincinnati
at
Detroit
.
RED MEN CLASS A
single with 1,047 and Winona
No. 504 to break the career
Baltimore at Lot Angelas.
Rei Man
W. U.
Rug Cleaning finished with the Winona Boxcraft
IT 10
Kalmts Tlr* Service
14 1)
best team total with 2,860:
Dunn'i Blacktop
11 IS
In the Retail , Vince Sucho- Zywlckl Investment!
II U
mel of Behrcns fired 236—597
for individual honors as Mahlke
Do Nuts tallied top team totals with 1,010—2,888.
In Twi-lite action, Marilyn
King hit 178 for Bowlerettes
and Kay Zahradnik downed 343
total for tho Three Stooges. The
Bowlerettes gained the high
team game with 538 and the
Michigan Illinois holds fourth place in deCHICAGO (AP)
Three Stooges finished high
State , Michigan and Purdue fense.
with 1,036,
top Big Ten football team sta- Purdue heads passing wilh
WESTGATE: Rich House top197 yards per game and is secped the Majors, for KAGE with NEW YORK (AP) — Three tistics while Indiana has made end in total offense and fourth
a fine 255-«02, as KAGE went Minnesota Vikings continue to the week 's biggest move by
on to take high team total with rank among the offensive lead- placing in all but one of the in rushing. The Boilermakers'
Saturday foe, Wisconsin, is sec2,787. Homo Beverage bombed ers in National Football League
four
categories.
ond
in defense, third in passing
the best team single with 996. statistics announced today,
The title-bound , No. 2 Spar- and fourth In total offense.
Fullback BUI Brown is fifth in tans are first In total defense The Indiana Hoosiers, trying
Lay-Away Now For Chrlittnaa
individual ground gaining with with an average yield of 196.2 for their first victory over Ohio
471 yards in 122 carries for a 39 yards and In rushing offense State since 1951, are third in toaverage.
with a 185.4 average .
tal offense and rushing, and
Quarterback Fran Tarkenton
fourth in passing.
ranks sixth in the passing de- MSU » host Saturday to Individual leaders :
partment. He has completed 120 Iowa's Hawkey es, who landed
of 220 aerials for 1,591 yards, 10 only one spot in statistics re- Rushing—Dave Fisher , Michtouchdowns and an average gain leased Thursday. They are igan , 377 net yards and 6.1 avfourth in rushing with a 146.6 erage , and Ed Podolak, Iowa ,
of 7.23 yards per attempts.
- ALL SIZES Flanker Paul Flatley is in a average.
332 and 3.6; passing (based on
three-way tie for seventh among Michigan 's Wolverines , who yardage)—Bob Griese, Purdue,
pass receivers wl(h 29 grabs for entertain Illinois , lend in total 59 out if 105 for 749 and 5
Sales & S«rvlc»
475 yards, two touchdowns and offense with a 353.5 average , touchdowns ; and Dick Vidmcr,
402 Mankato Av*. Ph. &66S
an average ¦gain of 16.4 per re- are second In rushing and pass- Michigan , 55-105^69-6, total ofception.
ing and fourth in total defense. fense—Griesa , 866 yards, and

Vikings Rank
High in NFL
Offense Stafs

Wildcat Schedule ts
Stiffer Than Team

Soutar in
Pro Kegler
Meet Lead Shorter Remembers

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP)
Dave Soutar of Detroit startled
the bowling world by winning
the Professional Bowlers Association Championship in Cleveland, Ohio , five years ago . He
was just a rookie and only 20
years old.
The $6,000 first prize in 1961
enabled the skinny 150-pound, 6foot-3 kegler to continue on the
pro tour. Today he is on his way
to the $10,000 first prize in this
year's $65,000 PBA Championship at the Garden City Bowl.
a

V

record held by Bill Howton.

Snorter's performance in
1964's: final game almost cost
him a chance to repeat in 1965.
He was slated to be waived on
the final cut but won a reprieve
when Sanders' arm was broken
in the last exhibition game.
The cut never came because
Shorter, with some experience,
was needed to replace Sanders
at right wingback, When Sanders' arm mended, Shorter was
back on the bench — until this
season.
Defensive Line Coach Ed
Hughes moved Shorter in the
right wing spot when training
camp opened and he has been
the Redskins' most improved
defensive back.
He leads Washington with
three interceptions and also has
recovered two fumbles.
"I have m o r e confidence
now, " said Shorter "It comes
with playing regularly. "

Nance, the comparisony being
made between the AFL and tha
National League, still are in
front of him. And Nance says
that's one of his driving forces.
"I'm tired of hearing all this
talk about the NFL being so
great and that I couldn't have
played in that league ," said the
23-year-old fullback "I think
about the merger a lot — especially about the big championship game and how I want to
play against the NFL."
There's little doubt that's
what his mind was On against
the Raiders as he barrelled over
the 200-yard mark for the first
time in his career, scored two
touchdowns and helped push the
But, while the Jimmy Brown Patriots into first place in the
comparisons may be behind Eastern Division.

Nance decided to go with Boston. But he went nowhere for
them last year until the last
four games when he got his
weight down to a respectable
235 and forgot the comparisons
people were bound to make.
"I forgot Jimmy Brown and
the comparisons," Nance recalls, Mand for the first time in
months I wanted to play football."
He picked up this season
where he left off last year and
has turned into the No. 1 ground
gainer in the AFL, bis efforts
against the Raiders pushing his
total yardage for the year to 753
— more than halfway to Paul
Lowe's league record of 1, 121
with seven games to go.

Io Organize Top poaching Job
j r. Bowlers
Nightma
re
Becomes
Saturday
Junior bowling will be organized at a special meeting Saturday at Westgate
Bowl. The meeting is set
for 2 p.m. and all persons
interested in organizing junior bowling in Winona are
urged to be on hand .
Officers will be elected as
well as the organizational
part of the meeting.
Both the mens and wornens bowling associations
have joined in urging that
a local chapter of the American Junior Bowling Congress be started.
¦

Fight Results
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — Bobby Cassldy, 15W,
Levlfton, N.Y., outpointed Cela Lima,
160, Argentina, I.
STOCKTON , Calif. - Rollle Panaroya,
noli, Stockton, knocked out Plml Amador, 110, Freino, Calif,, 3.

MASSILLON, Ohio UB; — Bob
Seaman never expected the No.
I high school football coaching
job in Ohio to turn into a nightmare.
But adversity has struck the
football fortunes at Massillon
High School.

The mighty Tigers, rated the
best scholastic team in the state
II times since 1947, are going
through the agony of a fourgame losing streak, longest at
the ischool since 1932.
No. 5 looms Friday night when
unbeaten Steubenville, the topranked grid power in the state ,
comes to Tigertown.
The 34-year-old Seaman, in his
first year here after two brilliant
campaigns at Sandusky High
School , still maintains a good
sense of humor. •
"I'm hable to make history
losing five in a row," Seaman

Course Makes
Nicklaus and
Palmer Choice

TOKYO (AP) - Fred Corcoran , tournament director for the
Canada Cup, toured the Tokyo
Yomjuri Country Club course
today and declared the long
tough layout makes A r n o l d
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus of
the United States "strong favorites" to win the 14th Olympics of
Golf here next week.
He said he was satisfied with
the progress of arrangement1)
being made at the hilly, 6,962yard par-72 layout on Tokyo's
outskirts and predicted "a great
tournament"

Hoosiers Move Up
In Grid Statistics

Podolak , 828 ; scoring Jim
Detwiler , Michigan , 42 points.
Pass receiving-Jim Beirne,
Purdue, 31 for 3C3. yards , and
Jack Clancy, Michigan , 30-372;
kickoff returns— Tom Schinke,
Wisconsin, 8 for 28, average,
nnd Leroy Keyes , Purdue, 5 for
28.4, punt returns — Al Brenner, MSU , 10 for 17.6 average,
and Rick Sygar , Michigan , 5
for 15.6; punting — Stan Kemp,
Michigan , 23 for 41.0 average,
and Tom Smith, Illinois, 23 for
38.4.
Tackles — Dave Moreland ,
Iowa , 38 solo 29 assists, and
Gary Reierson, Minnesota, 25.
35. passes broken up — Phil
Clark , Northwestern, 12, and
Bruce Sullivan , Illinois , 9, Interceptions — Phil Knell , Illinois 5 for 83 yards, and Dick
Gibbs, Iowa, 3 for 43.

noted.
From 1932 through last year,
a period described as the "modern era" by Massillon boosters,
Tiger teams have turned in 13
unbeaten, untied seasons in
posting a fabulous 296-34-12 record.
This season, Massillon has
a 3-4-1 mark, f o l l o w i n g
two straight schoolboy championships.
It may be small consolation,
but Seaman is traveling in some
fast company. In 1932, the year
Massillon lost four in a row, a
young fellow by the name of
Paul Brown was in his first year
at the Tiger helm.
He bounced back for some
pretty good years with the
Cleveland Browns of the National Football League.

rsgir]

MOBIL
HEATING OIL
J>

WINS CAGE SPOT . . . Bruce Carrier, 511' two-year
Root River all-conference choice , has won a position on tho
Winona State College Freshman basketball team. Bruce,
tho son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrier, Houston , will major in physical education at State.

Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Ml Enit Sanborn St,
Prions 1389

Where yo u got mora heat
ot lower cogt.

LOURDES IN TOP SPOT

Loss Drops Cbtfe r

Qut of^^

Cotter's loss to Rochester
Lourdes Friday night dropped
the Ramblers right off the
Top ten standings in Minnesota Catholic prep circles, according to a release from LeRoy Brown, executive secretary
of the Minnesota Catholic Education Association. . .; ' .
Rochester Lourdes closed
out the 1966 season with the
44-7 drubbing of the boys from
Cotter. Thus, Lourdes finished with a 7-1 record, their lone
defeat corning at the hands of
¦
St. Paul Cretin .
COTTER FINISHES the aeaion at Minneapolis De La Salle
Sunday afternoon. The game
will be played at Benhilde
Field in St. Louis Park .
St. Paul Hill jumped into a
second place tie With St. Thomas as they overwhelmed
Cretin 34-7. The loss dropped

Cretin from third to sixth place.
Thus the stage is set this week
for the makeup game between
Hill and St. Thomas. Hill has
clinched a tie of the Central
Catholic Conference title and a
win for St. Thomas would also give them a shai;e of the
crown.
St. Thomas kept in the running with a 26-14 win over De
La Salle. The Islanders still
held onto seventh place in the
ratings despite the loss.
Duluth Cathedral fell from
second to fourth place even
though they walloped Superior
Cathedral 35-7,
St. Cloud Cathedral ended
the season With an 8-1 record.
They defeated St. Paul St.
Bernard's. 26-7 to win the Don
Bosco conference title with a
perfect 5-0 record . St. Cloud
ranks fifth this week .
Winsted Holy Trinity ls In a
seventh place tie with De La

Winsted's
Salle this week.
score was not reported this
week and their rating will be
adjusted next week along with
their final game with Cretin .
St. Paul St. Agnes moved
from tenth to ninth place as
they defeated St. Michael 27-21 .
The loss gave St. Michael's a
5-3-1 record for the season and
they round out the top ten.
Final MCEA ratings for the
1966 football season will be released next week.
Top Ten Catholic High
. Schools
Weak of Oct. »
1.
i.
1.
4.
4.
5.
a.
7.
8.
».
10.

Rochester Lourdes
,.
St. Paul Hill
. .......
St. Paul St. Thomas . . . . .
Ouluth Cathedral . . . . . . . .
Ouluth Cathedral :. - . . . . .
St. Cloud Cathedral . . . . . .
..:...
St . Paul Cretin ¦ ' .;
Minneapolis De La Salle .
Winsted Holy Trinity . . . . '.
St . Paul St . Agnos . . . ..
St. Michael . , , . . . . . . . ; .
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BOYAJIAN MAKES 'EM HONEST

Bdilerma

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) The Purdue Boilermakers, who
might be tempted to think that
the rest of the road to the Rose
Bowl is downhill , do not think of
Wisconsin as simply a sign
post, Coach Jack Millenkopf
says. 7
Badger Quarterback . John Boyajian , he said , is a chief reason for Purdue 's refusal to consider it can make an easy conquest of Wisconsin , with which
the Boilermakers tangle Saturday, in Madison.
"Wisconsin Is an Improving,
team," Millenkopf said Wednesday..
And Boyajian , from Hammond, Ind., "is a fine passer
who did well as a sophomore
against us last year ," the
coach said.
Boyajian completed eight of
nine passes against Purdue a

week before he won a starting
assignment.
But Purdue rolls into Madison
rated second in the Big Ten in
offense , fi fth in rushing and
first in passing offense.
Purdue defeated Illinois last
week in a battle for second
place is likely to mean the
tri p to the Rose Bowl because
leader Michigan State can't go
back this year.
Purdue travels primarily on
the passing of Bob Griese and
the catching of Jim Beririe, but
pass defenders who concentrate
oh - Beirne and let Jim Finley
get clear are in trouble.
That's how Purdue beat Illinois. Griese wanted to pass
to Beirne, found him covered ,
rolled out toward the sideline
and then hit Finley in the corner of the end zone.
In seven games , Purdue has
gained 1,369 yards in the air of

which 1,275 came on 100 of 168
passes completed by Griese.
Beirne has caught 48 passes for
585 yards and five touchdowns,
Finley 21 for 310 and two touchdowns.
The Boilermakers have a running game, too, and have
gained 980 yards on the ground.
Sophomore fullback Perry Williams has rolled up: 414 yards
in 116 carries . Halfback Bob
Hurst has 168 yards in 61 carries, and Griese has gone the
same distance on 49 keeps.
Besides running and passing,
Griese also kicks extra points
— 24 of: 25 this season — and
field goals — one of 3.
He divides the punting chore
with L?rry Emrh, but he hasn 't
been kicking off since early in
Ihe season. Sophomore Leroy
Keyes, who boots the ball into
or out of the end zone, took
over the assignment.

Spartans AAay Use
;
Soph forr J^|fi9el||;^
CHICAGO (AP) - Midwest
football briefs .Michigan State—Among those
working at full back is sophomore Ken Heft, a stubby 170pounder. He will be ready to go
against Iowa if Bob Apisa still
Is hobbled. So will Regis Cavender .
Iowa — Seven players, including linebacker Dan Hilsabeck ,
were sidelined in drills for
MSU. However , Hilsabeck is
expected to play.

wilt remain, No, 2 behind John
Ginter.
Wisconsin—Coach Milt Bruhn
said his Badgers are "mentally
and physically " ready for Purdue. Practice time has been cut
because of their fine edge, he
said.
Purdue — The Boilermakers
practiced outdoors despite cold
winds and snow flurries , concentrating on defense.
Northwestern — Tom Garretson moved into (he No. 1 defensive halfback spot for the first
Ohio State — Coach Woody time since he was hurt a month
Hay es was unhappy because ago as the Wildcats rehearsed
bad weather forced his Buck- indoors for Minnesota.
eyes inside to practice for IndiMinnesota — Defensive end
ana. He had to forego the usual
hard-hitting Wednesday drills. Bob Stein reinjured his bad
Indiana — Halfback Terry knee and remains doubtful for
Cole, out of action nearly two the Northwestern game. He has
weeks will be ready Saturday, missed the last two Big Ten
allowing Ray Terry to return to games.
Michigan — Fullback Dave
his flanker back spot, But Cole

Fisher, leading Big Ten ground
gainer , may play against Illinois. He suffered a shoulder injury last week but has been
able to do some running in
practices.
Illinois — With the exception
of Cyril Pinder, out for the season, the Illini baekfield is in its
best shape since early in the
season with halfbacks Ron
Bess, Bill y Huston , Rich Johnson and Rich Erickson , and
fullbacks Carson Brooks and
Doug Harford.
Not re Dame — Pass-catching
ace Jim Seymour has returned
to drills and may see some action against Pitt. However , he
still is limping on a sprained
foot suffered against Oklahoma Oct. 22. Also back in action
is No. 2 quarterback Coley
O'Brien.

Gophers, Cats
Work On Play
Of Curt Wilson
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

¦
ROVING LINEBACKER . . . John Runnells , a 6-1 , 214pounder at Penn State , plays roving linebacker for the
Nitlany Lions-a Job that 's aort of a cross between a linebacker and a defensive halfback, He has to play the pass
first and then come up for the run, (AP Photofax)

Time May
Run Out
For Royals
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The outcome was the usual
one and the reason was the usual one, but time may be running
out on the Cincinnati Royals.
Not for 18 games -^ stretching
back to 1962 — have the New
York Knicks beaten the Royals
in Cincinnati and Wednesday
night was no exception. Five
points and a crucial steal in the
last two minutes by Oscar Robertson led the Royals to a 131129 victory. ._
'
But the Knicks , who lead Cincinnati by a half-game in the
NBA's Eastern Division , were
never really out of it and for a
time showed signs Of breaking
the jinx that haunts them.
In other games , Chicago beat
Baltimore 102-94 and Boston
crushed Los Angeles 133-108.
At Chicago , the Bulls broke a
four-game , losing streak and
evened their record at 5-5. Er.
win Mueller topped the Bulls
with 26 points and Guy Rodgers
had 25. LeRoy Ellis threw in 22
for the Bullets and Gus Johnson
had 21.
With Elgin Baylor and Jerry
West still on the sidelines, the
Lakers fared no better in Boston
than they have elsewhere in the
league. John Havlicek scored 27
points for the Celtics and Bailey
Howell had 20 as Boston moved
to within a half-game of Eastern
Division - leading Philadelphia.
Jerry Chambers , a rookie from
Utah, led the Lakers with 24
points.

IN DAIRYLAND ALL-CONFERENCE

Pirates, Whitehall Place
Four Each on First Team

Cochrane-Fountain City and
Whitehall each placed four
gridders on the Dairyland AllConference first team Selections, released Wednesday.
Other teams placing members on the top team Were
Blair, Osseo and Independence.
First-team selections are:
NICK MISCH, Blair, 61',
167-pound senior — an excellent receiver , caught 33 passes
for 726 yards and 10 touchdowns.
KEITH JOHNSON , Whitehall ,
end, 6'2" 160-pound junior, who
played offensive left end and
defensive safety.
JERRY McNALLIE, Osseo,
tackle , 6'2" 200-pound senior,
rated as one of the best tackles
in the league . on both offense
and defense.
JOHN WINDJUE , Whitehall,
tackle, 61" 180-pound senior. A
three-year letterman, excellent
blocker and turned in the centering duties on punts.
JOHN EVERSON, Whitehall,

Kid Heilman
Favored In
Jury Rules Ten-Rounder

LOS y ANGELES m . — .Middleweight Andy (Kid) Heilman
of nearby Sari Pedro is favored
to whip Jesse Armenia of Obregoh , Mex., in their 10-round
scrap at the Olympic ; Auditori¦
um tonight.
• •* ' ' "" ' '
Heilman , 27, formerly of Fargo , N:D., and Armenia , 25,
A ; figured in draw decisions in
SAN FRANCISCOy (AP)
federal jury ruled against Or- i their last bouts, both claiming
lando Cepeda Wednesday night | the verdicts unwarranted .
in the baseball player 's $1 mil- j Heilman floored Honolulu 's
lion libel suit against Look ; veteran Stan Harrington 'in
magazine, y
'
V
; Hawaii and thought he had won
The jury of seven women and a clear decision. The same apfive men deliberated more than plied for Armenia in his match
10 hours before finding for the ¦ with Charlie Jones at the Olympicdefendant.
j
Cepeda's attorney , Marvin ' Heilman has won 27 fights,
Lewis , said . he would file an im- lost two and boxed two draws.
mediate appeal with the U. S. Armenia is 14-5-2.
Circuit Court of Appeals. :
During the 13-day trial , Cepe; ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '¦ '"
' - •'
" '. ' - ' ¦
da said he was libelled by a
May 21,; 1963 article written by
Tim Cohane that said the first
baseman was in the front-office
"doghouse" When he played for
the San Francisco Giants;
Look said the article by Cohane , then the magazine 's
sports editor, was "responsible
reporting " by an ' "e t h i c a 1
sports writer. "
Cepeda was traded to the St.
Louis Cardinals the past season
and was voted the Comeback
Player of the Year for his per-:
formance.

For Look in
Libel Suit

guard , 6' 185-pound senior ,
another three-year letterman,
Whitehall's best blocker.
JACK BOECHER Independence, 57" 156-pound senior,
an. outstanding defensive player with 86 tackles. Rated as
Independence's best blocker.
TONY ROSENOW , CochraneFountain City, center, 5'9" 160pound senior. A good blocker,
good linebacker and one of the
leading tackles.
BRUCE AUSDERAU, Whitehall , quarterback , 6' 165\pound
senior, a good passer, runner
and leader,
TOM ROSENOW, CochraneFountain City, back , 5'8" 155pound junior. Good pass receiver, open field runner and punt¦
er. "
CHUCK JULSON, O s s e o,
back , 5 11" 165-pound junior.
One pf the best pass receivers
in the league. A good defensive
halfback , Osseo's leading scorer.
JOHN BAURES, Cochrane-

RETAIL

Hit-Rod
W.
Mahlka Do-Nuti ¦¦ .: '. .. a
Faderatad Inturanc* . 1»
Ftnaka . Body Sh«p .' .. 17
Dirn'i ICA
17
Behrani . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l«
¦ BTF ¦ ¦ ': . . '
.:.:. : .
....14.
Sportsman Tap . . . . . . 13
WAS Hopto
. . . . . -,. 14
Bicsoni Ready Mix .. 11
Main
T«vem
: . . . ,. . 13
.
Sunbsam Cakas : .. . 11
$t. Clalrj
11
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rad
Springar . Signs
Winona Rug Cleaninp .....
Sam's Direct Sarvica . . . . . .
Orv 's Skelly . : . . . ..... .

McN»lly

Builders

Fountain City, back , S'iV 170pound senior. One of the leading ground gainers and leading
scorer. ;
FRED NEITZEL, CochraneFountain City, back , 5'8" 160pound senior. A hard runner,
one of the leading ground gainers. A tough defensive end.
NEIL McCUNE, Osseo, back ,
510" 160-pound senior, a determined runner, good linebacker.
Held lead in Osseo in rushing
with 818 yards.
Second team selections were ;
Ends — Bill Buecher, Independence, junior; Steve Nelson, OsseO, senior.
Tackle — Alan Grass, Blair,
senior; Mike Baures, CochraneFountain
¦¦ ¦ ¦ City, 200-pound senior. . ;¦ '
Guard — Bill Wojchik , Cochrane - Fountain City, senior;
Steve Nelson, Blair, seniors
Bruce Huebner, Lincoln, jun\

son, Eleva-Strum Central, senior. .
Back — John Paddock, Augusta, senior; Lee Traoberg,
Blair, senior; Ron Berg, Whitehall, 165-pound sophomore.
Honorable mention:
Augusta — Mike Taggart,
Jim Feldman, Roger HahJo.
Blair — Joe Hanson, Lanca
Olson , Tom Holven.
Cochrane-Fountain City —
Dan Platteter.
Independence—Tony Skorch,
LaVern Killian, Mike Dejno.
Lincoln — Phil Fitzmaurice,
Jack Bowman.
Osseo — Ken Jacobson.
Whitehall — Roger Melby,
Bruce Nordhagen.
FINAL STANDINGS
Cochrane-Fountain City . 7 0 0
Whitehall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 10
Osseo . . . . . . . y . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1
Blair 7 . . . . ; . . ; . . . . . . ; . , . 4 3 0
ior . ¦ .
Independence . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1
Center¦ — Dave Olson, Osseo, Central
2 5 0
;¦
¦
'
¦senior; ' ' . .'
Alma Center . ; . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 0
Quarterback — Roger Tollef- Augusta .V V . . . ; . . . . : . . ; . , 0 7.0
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Ruppert's Grocery
Wunderllch Insurance
...
Winona Cleaners
. .........
¦
KAGE .
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O'Laughlln Plumbing ¦ : . : . -,'.. . . . . .
Winona County Abstract Co. •
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Dale 's Highway Shell . . . . . . . . .
Koehler Auto Body Shop
1
.- "¦ .
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Maple Leafs
Have Knotted
Three Games

Home Beverage — . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Buck's Bar , . : . . .
. . ; . . . 14
Federated Insurance
. ; . . . . . . .. ll'A
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1
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1
1
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1
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There have been three lies in
the 7 young National Hockey
League season, the Toronto Maple Leafs have been involved in
all three, all three have come at
Toronto arid all three times the
Leafs had to settle for the ties
after holding healthy leads.
The Leafs dug themselves
deeper into the rut Wednesday
night in a 2-2 deadlock with
Montreal in the only NHL game.
Toronto already had played to
a 4-4 tie with New York and a 33 tie with Boston. The Rangers
rallied from 3-0 for the deadlock
while the Bruins came back
from a 3-1 deficit.
This time the Leafs took a 2-0
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Tackles Gain
With Defense

EAST LANSING , Mich . (AP )
—George Webster and Charlie
Thornhill have gained 93 yards
for Michigan State this fall —
not bad considering the other
team had the ball at the time.
These were the gains Michigan Slate 's defense marked up
when the two Spartans threw
enemy backs for losses as r}o.
2 ranked MSU scored s e v e n
straight victories this season
"I don't know where you 'd
find two linebackers like Thornhill and Webster , " said Purdue
Coach Jack Mollenkopf after
MSU dumped the Boilermakers
41-20.
Webster, an MSU coenptain,
is 6-foot-4 , 218 pounds and when
he looks down And scowls he
appears to be the prototype of
the Greenie Meany — a nickname given the stingy MSU defenders this year.
Here 's how he discusses his
favorite activity — playing defense; "It gives you more of a
chance to tee off , let yourself
go, be more reckless. "
Thornhill's
^-foot-9 ,
201pounds.
In seven games, Thornhill has
27 solo tackles and 46 assists,
Webster has ;i5 M >) O tackles and
35 assists . Between the two,
they have thrown enemy backs
for losses 2o times.
1^(1 by Webster and Bi g Dog
Thornhill — that 's what his
teammates call him — .the MSU
defense has held opponents to
n'n average of just 40 yards a
game rushing,

The Minnesota Gophers and
the Northwestern Wildcats both
concentrated on Gopher quarterbnck Curt Wilson at their respective training sites Wedne.sdayi
In Minneapolis , Wilson , the
leading Gopher rusher , continued at No . J quarterback in a
freezing workout that concentrated on defense and the Gophers ' successful running game,
At KvunHton , III,, Wilson 's
style was the main target of
Northwestern 's football drill ,
The Wildcats were forced inside
because of snow.
Tom Ganelson moved back
into a fir.st-str lng defensive halfback post for the first time since
lie was sidelined from the Wildcats' R squad a month ago
Minnesota defensive end Boh
Stein re-injured hi.i knee nt ADULT MKN .S VOLLEYBALL
WEDNESDAY LBAOU B
Wednesday 's scrimmage. Stein ,
Rciullj
in pads for the first time aini e
Hangers, over Mco A i ll, IM,
the Iowa game two weck.s ago , l» Net
11.
Slnhers ov«r Dutlari l i t , f i t , M M ,
suffered the injury during blockFloaters oyer Aico 5 1) 11, 11 10, lit.
ing practice.
Slandlngs
It Is unkown whether Stein
W. L.
Nut
Hangars
4
I
Wi ll play against Northwestern.
)
Aico A
1
The Gop hers also lost second
Jli 'ken
1
J
)
Flcatrra
J
string center Pat Parr because
«
4
Duller*
of scholastic reasons.
Aicc •
4
•

¦

(Formerly »h« Bob Stein Oil Co.)

Has Been Appointed
the

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF
PHILLIPS 66 OIL PRODUCTS

-r

< PrULtJPSy
I SERVICE DRIVE I
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KEEP FULL SERVICE
BUDGET PAY PLAN
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
WE GIVE
U-H1UL
RENTALS
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¦
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I TAHK
TRU0KS AVAILABLE

1656 Service Dr. lEJ Phone 9993
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Swk Prices
J^aljtlle f
In Slack Trade

NEW YORK (AP) - A cautious stock market settled irregularly lower in slack trading early this afternoon.
Losses of fractions to a point
or so outnumbered gainers.
Auto stocks were down following news of lagging car
sales. Another dampening news
item was a report of the smallest gain in installment credit
in two years.
The downtrend was bucked
by an assortment of oils, nonferrous metals, airlines and
other glamor stocks.
Rails, tobaccos, aerospace issues and rubbers joined in the
downtrend.
Typical Thursday caution,
prior to the weekend, arid some
uncertainty about the election,
were cited as additional reasons for the lackluster session.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 8
at 295 5 with industrials off .6,
rails off .8 and utilities off :5.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 117 St
806.12. 7 ;
Polaroid jumped more than 2
points, erasing a loss, following
news it had raised its dividend.

Other glamor stocks did little. IBM (ex dividend) was
down more than a point. Xerox gained a fraction . Zenith
was up about a point. Most air
lines gained fractionally while
Pan American took a slight
loss.
Du Pont lost about 1^.
General Motors, down more
than a point, was the worst
loser in its group. Ford and
Chrysler eased.
Anaconda slid more than a
point. Fractional gains were
made by Kennecott, American
Smelting^ Phelps Dodge and
Homestake
Prices were mixed in moderate trading on the American
Stock Exchange. ; 7

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 99; year ago
143; trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchanged; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.87%-2 60H.
No i hard Montana winter
1.83^-1.92%.
Minn. - S.D. No l hard winter
.;• "¦'
1.78%-1.85%7 7
No l hard amber durum,
choice 2.10-2.15; discounts, amber 241; durum 4-7.
Com No 2 yellow 1.33^-1.34 ^
Oats No 2 white 68^-72%;. No
S white 65%-71%; No 2 heavy
white 71^-75%; No 3 heavy
white 69%-73%
Barley, cars 69; year ag o
59; good to choice 1.18 - 1.48 ;
low to intermediate 1.16 - 1.40;
feed 1.02-1.12. .
Rye No 2 1.15^-1.22%.
Flax No 1 3.18 nominal.
Soybeans No l vellow 2.85a4.
(First Pub. Thuriday, Oct. 20, 1M«)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IUM MOM S
First Heartland Investment Company,
t corporation,
Plaintiff,
, -vs .Clty of Wlnone, a municipal corporation ; Winona and St. . Peter R.R . COj
t corooratlon ; Fool. Shulre S. Co.,
a Delaware corporation; O'Donnell
Shoe Company, a Minnesota corporation ; Stephen Schmitt. as Liquidating
Receiver of O'Donnell Shoe Company,
a Minnesota corporation; O'Donnell
Shoe corporation, a Tennessee corporation ; F. W. Foot, Philip J. :
Mackey, W. F. Enright, Stephen
Harold
Frank
Hodgson,
Schmidt ,
J. Kllduff and Leo J. Atonahan,
trustees of O'Donnell Shoe Company,
corporation ;
United
a Minnesota
Stales of America; State of Minnesota;
Chicago and North Western
Railway Company, a corporation ;
Green Bay Packing , Inc., a corporation; Lewis Bolt 8. Nut Co ; Herman J. Lange; Edward C. Stringer;
Mary L. Stringer ; Allied American
Afirency. Inc., a corporation; Bernard
Wondrow ; Roman Kaldunskl; August
Trws ; Clayt us Wick; Ralph Sim;
GensLeonard Wroblewskl > Erwln
roer; Leslie Jennings; Gerhart Britson ; Elmer Ollholt; Robert Wobigi
John Hughes John Brandt: Wilf red
He-nnlng; Leo Jaskola; John Covering; Anthony Zabinskl; Everett Urness; Leonard Roseile; also the unknown heirs , of arlenflanfi deceased
and all other persons unknown claiming any right, title , estate , Interest or Hen In the real estate described In the complaint herein,
Defendants .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE-NAMED D E F E N D A N T S :
You, apd each of you, are hereby
summoned ana required to serve upon
plaintiff' s attorney en answer to the complaint, which as lo those defendants per.
sonally served It herewith served upon
you ana as to the other defendants is
on file In the office of the clerk, of
the above-named Court , within 20 days
Btler service of this summons upon you,
exclusive ot the day of service . w lf you
fall lo do so ludgment by ortouit will
&e taken against you for Ihe relief demanded In the complaint . Provided , however , detenoant United Slain ot Amerlea may appear and antw tr, plead or
demur within sixty days allrr such service, excloilve ot the day ot service; or
such further time as the Court may
• How.
This acllon Involves, aftecri, or orlrigt
In question real property situated In the
County ol Winona, State ol M innesota , o»tcrlbed ai follows, to wit
Commencing af the southeast corner
ol Bloc k Seventy-one 1/1 ) of the
Original Plat ot the T own (now
City) of Winona , fhen« , westerly
along Ihe southerly line of said
block and an extension thereof ,
to the center ot ihe heretofore vecnled Grand Street, thence northerly along the center line ot said
vacated , street to the Intersection
thereof with an extension of tha
northerly line of said block, thence
easterly along said extension and
the northerly line of tald block to
the northeast corner (hereof, thence
southerly along the easterly line ot
tald block to tht place of beginning.
The ob|ecf of thii action Is to ext
elude tht defendants ff om any Interest
or lien claimed by Ihem or nny of them
In the above described reil property,
WILLIAM A, LINGUIST
William A, Llndqulit,
Attorney (or Plaintiff ,
«> > Weal Fourth Street,
Winona, Minnesota IMP

Stock Prices
1 PM. New York

Want Ads
Start Here

MARRIED MAN for farm, •xperlanwd In EXPERIENCED fir* man or man wlll- MORIDGE CIRCULATING grain dryer,
milking and general farmwortx. Refer- , Ing te learn the trade. Must ba njarexcellent condition, S1350 or trade for
rled, and ba over 25 years of age,
dairy cows. Wtndtll Draper, Whalan.
•nets -nequlrad. Donald Betinktn; Rt. 1,
Eyota. Til. Rochester 1M-S»t1..
ready to go to work af once. Kalmas
Minn. Tel. Peterson 175-5941.
Tire Service, IM W. 2nd.
MAN WANTED for general farmwortc, by
DISC SHARPENING by rolling doesn't
the. day or month. George Rottitrlng, , BARTENDER WANTED - full tlntl, for
cost, It pays In better field performWaumandee, Wis. Ttl. 434-2347.
local Suppir Club, top wage*. Write
ance and extendeddisc life. For on-the"
BUND AM UNCALUSO FORfarm service anywhere, call or write
C-«l Dally Nawi. y
Fred Krera, St. Charlet, Minn. Tel.
C-l, S, :*3, . 4T, 50, », 70, 71.
PART TIME help wanted, lay ani night
?32-4308,/ ,
ahltt, central location. Write C-73 Dally
¦ NMW. ¦'
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
N O T I C I ..
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
This newspaper will be responsible
Refrigeration
!
, ¦ ¦Dairy Supplies
COUPLE
TO
WORK
In
large
dog
kenEd's
for Lubricant Salesman to present
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
¦
nel, houta furnished, no '' smell childS55 E. 4th
;7 . . 7 Ttl. 5532
top quality line of specialized products
any classified advertisement publishren,
only
ambitious
hard-working
peoto contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ed In the Want Ad "lection . Check
ple apply. Pine Craat Kennels, Inc ,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
ranchers In local protected territory.
your ad and call 3331 it a correction
See the famous XL Models
Rt. 1, Byron, Minn. Tel. Rochester
This connection will furnish -flve-tlgura
¦ ¦;
must be) made.
HOMELITE
ZIP $12«JO & up
tS2-SW.
Income to energetic producer. KnowlAUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
edge of equipment and/or previous
i
n
d
It
Johnson
Tel. 54SS
GENERAL FARMWORK — married man
sales experience desirable. Sincere de. wanted. Modern house, gas heat, elecsire for high Income and ability t«
tricity, milk, 1 baef a year furnished. DISC HARROWS, 1 All Is S-ft. mounted
manage your own time essential. Comdisc, snap couplers; 1 Case tandem with
Top wages, • Parfisoh Farm», Durand,
pany training, national advertising
LOST-dark brown Pekingese, Alma, Wis.,
Cluthdi; I used New Idea 4-ton wagon.
Wis. Tel. tn-ti 10. collect.. ' . ' . •
and
technica
l
assistance.
Commission
•nswert to Tootle. Reward . Gerald
See us now for an excellent buy on a
and bonus. Life and hospitalization
NeiUel, Alma. Tel . M5-3556.
wagon. Also your dealer for Allls ChalInsurance programs. For personal Inmers and Minnesota manure spreaders.
terview, writ* In complete) confidence)

Allied Ch 35 Honeywl 58
AUis Chal 22% I B Mach 343
Amerada 75 Intl Harv 36%
AmCan 50% Intl Paper 27
EXCE3XENT
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L V 48y«
v COMPENSATION
AT&T
56% Jostens
11%
35Vg
Am Tb
SS'i Kencott
Anconda 76?'* Lorillard 44%
Arch Dh 36% Minn MM 7 78%
ArricoSU 48Vi Minn P L 26%
Armour 28% Mobil Oil 47-1.i
Avco Cp 21% Mn Chm 41% Lost and Found
4
Beth Stl 30% Mont Dak 32%
Boeing
53 Mont Wd 22%
Boise Cas 19% Nt Dairy 38%
Brunswk 6% N Am Av 43%
ROUTE SALESMAN
Catpillor 35% N N Gas ¦ 46% Personals
7
'°
Ch MSPP 30% Nor Pac 48%
VERN STEWART
pile, free from soil li the carpet
One of the nation'* leading food
78 No St PwV 31% LOFTY
C&NW
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
concerns It looking for a man wltti
95
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
3851 Riverside Freeway
the following experience:
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 46% SEE 00R complete line of Golden and Fort Worth, Texas 76111
BREAD SALESMAN, MILK MAM,
Com Ed 51% Penney
53
Silver wedding anniversary gifts, Twin
DRV CLEANING ROUTE MAN,
Motel and Gift Shop, Lamoille,
OR
ANY OTHER SALES OR
ComSat 39% Pepsi
68% Bluffs
Minn. '
SERVICE WORK.
Con Coal — Pips Dge 66%
If you Want: to . drink that'i
Men who are looking for the followCont Can 42% Phillips
51% LADIES:
YOUR buslnetv If you DON'T want to
ing:
Cont Oil 67% Pillsby
35
drink, thai'« our business. Contact
• U2O0 Guaranteed Salary
Women's AA for private, confidential
CnflData 26% Polaroid 141% help
Plu» Commission.
TV REPAIR MAN wilh your drinking problem. Call
•
• 5-Day Work Week
Deere
61% RCA
46% 8-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
FULL
TIME
• Hospital, Life Insurance,
our newspaper , "The EyefOpenar", It's
Douglas 35% Red Owl 14
All Fringe Benefits . '
To assist with TV and
free. Box 442, Winona, Minn.
• Company Vehicle, Credit a»
Dow Cm eo^i Rep Stl
36%
radio repair. Must have
7 Merchandise Furnished.
YOU A PROBLEM. DRINKCR? du Pont 159% Rexall
24% ARE
• Interesting : Secure Future
some electronic knowledge.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
In Your Own Retail Route
East Kod 120 . Rey Tb
38% numerous problems, it you heed and
Operation. 7
want help. Contact Alcoholics AnonyFirestone 48% Sears Roe 49
DRAPERY
INSTALLA•
Pioneer Group c/o General Der
For a confidential Interview and
Ford Mtr 41% Shell Oil 65% mous,
TION .•¦— FULL TIME
livery, Winona, Minn;, or Tel. B-4410
opportunity to see our buslneis In
evenings
7-10. Send for a copy of our
Ren Elec 96% Sinclair
To assist with hardware
66%
operation,,please call Mr. K., Tel.
newspaper ,
Eye Opener." It's
•-3479. :
installation for draperies ,
Gen Food 723/V S Rand
24% free. Box 642,"The
. Winona, Minh, .
curtains and shades.
GenMills 63 St Brands 35%
SINGER Sewing Center for dry
Dogs, Pots, Supplies
42
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Cal 64% CALL
¦' '.
cleaning pick-up by Joe, the Cleaner of
• APPLIANCE SERVICE
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 53% Wabasha Cleaning : Works. Tel. !M3. .
, male kitten, free for good
- FULL KITTEN—Black
Gillette
38% St Oil NJ 69% WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
home. 878 W. 7th.
¦ DEPARTMENT
TIME
:
7
Goodrich 66% Swift
adlustable
walkers.
For
rent
or
sale.
37%
First two months rental credited toTo assist with delivery of FREE FOR a good home part Golden
Goodyear 50 Texaco
74
Retriever. Tel. Fountain City «7-3N9.
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
major appliances and do
Gould
— Texas ins 101% or adlustable
- . aluminum. TED MAIER
'PUPPIES—a
weeks old, Mexican Chiminor appliance repair.
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 56% -DRUGS . . .
huahua and Scottie cross, *10 females,
Some
mechanical
ability.
, $15 . males. West End Trailer ¦ Court
Rreyhnd 17% Un Pac
IT'S PARTY TIME or anytime.
37% WHEN
¦ ¦ ¦ , -¦
- .-. No. 33.
It's time to stop at RUTH'S RESTAUGulf Oil
60% U S Steel 38% RANT,
126 E. 3rd, downtown Winona.
40 HOUR WEEK
BLACK MALE POODLE, pedigreed, good
Hanna M 53% Wesg El
Open 24 hours every day txeapl Mori.
50
PAID INSURANCE AND
with children. Tel. 7692. See at 342 Elm
Homestk 36% Wlworth
anytime this week.
19%
VACATIONS . EMPLOYEE
HEMS IN WOOLENS
That'i the long and the short of HI
FRIN&E BENEFITS
WHITE PET RABBIT
W. BeHlnger , Jailor, 227-E. 4th.

WE ^EEDv .

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

NOON SPECIAL FRIDAY—Batter Fried
Fish, trench fries, cold slaw , toast,
. beverages, 85c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle . MalL

W»it Highway «
Buying hours ara frfflri t a.m. to 3:3C
GO GO GOPHERS
P.m! Monday through Friday.
There will be no call market* on Fri- WE'D Ilka to see you In the . Rosa Bowl
again
this
year!! Ray Meyer/Innkeeper,
days.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
These quotations apply to hogs deliv
•red f(r the Winona station by noon to
TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
day.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
HOOS
Hog markU: 35 cent* lower.
Butchers -grading M & M S0.2S-26.50
Tal. . 3.147
. . 274 E. 3rd . '
Butchers 200-230 lbs . . . . . .
;. 20.00
Sows 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . : . . . 18.25
;¦
. CATTLI
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Cattle market: Cows steady; tteeri
and heifers 25 cents lower,
High choice and prima . . . ./ . .. 13.50
Choice
.
... 22.50-23.50
Good
,....;..,... 21.00-22.50
Standard . ;. . .
20.00-21.50 .
Utility cows . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 14.50-15.50
Canner and cutter ...... 12.00-14 50
VEAL
Vea l market: Steady.
Top choice
• : . . .„ . ,
, , . 35.00;
Good and cholct
15.00-32.00
Commercial ; : . . . . . ,
20.00-24.00
Boners
..,.:..
..7 lB.OO-down

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Have "Your

AUTOMOBILE
Ready TEor
SUB ZERO Mornings
- with a

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce. Zlaball Produce)
; These quotations apply as ol .
. 10:3b a.m. today.
Orade A .(umbo :.:
. . . . . . . .... .41

Grade . A large

Grade B .
Grade C .

. . . 7 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .30
.15

Frnedtert Malt Corpomtlon

Hours: I a.m . to 4 p.m.i closed Satui
days. Submit sample before loading.
No.
Ho.
No.
No.

1
3
3
4

TUNE UP v

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .34

Grade A medium ......;......... .25
Grade A smell .....;.....;...... .15

(New crop barley)

barley
barley - ..
barley
,
barley ........;

$1.11
1.1*
1.02

.«

Bay State Milling Compn ny

elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
tha minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... l.tl
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..,. l.»4
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.12
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
1.7*
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 170
No. 4 hard winter wheat ....... 1.4*
1.1»
No. 1 rya .,. - .;¦
No. 2 rya
. 1.1/

LIVESTOCK

.

¦ ' at 7 . -V

WARD'S AUTO SERVICE
«t/L Qly — « cylinder
¦y *p0. 7J - (plus parts)
<t"7 QC —'' 8 cylinder
;
T-' ^ (plus parts)

IWARDS]

7- I..

..

.

MIRACLE MALL

Business Services

•* :¦ ¦ ¦
14

DOZINO WORK and timber doting wanted. Tel. M372.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

IOUTH »T. PAUL
' For clogged sewers and drains. .
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W I-(USDA)
—Ca Mla 4,500; calves 1,000; trading very
uneven; slaughter steers and heifers
Tal . 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
slow, steady to 25 cents lower; slaughter
cows active , fully steady, tew sales 50
cents h igher; other classes steady; feeders larjiely held for weekly auction;
high choice 1,100 lb slaughter steers
24 .75; choice 1,000-1,200 lbs 24.00-24.50;
Special Truck. Sanitary & Odorless.
mixed good and cholct 23.50-24.00; high
G. S. WOXLAND CO,
choice near 925 lb slaughter heifers
Rushford, Minn.
Tal. M4-924S
24.00; choice 875-1.000 lbs 23.00-23.50;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
Discount & Wholesale
15.50-17.00; canner and cutter 13.50-15.50 ;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
. Discount Plumbing Barn ,
19.30-22.50;
cutter
17.00-19.50; choice
3rd a. High Forest (rear) Til. «94
vealers 30.00-35.00; high choice and
prime 34.00; good 23.OO-30.00; choice
slaughter calves 21.00-24.00; good 11.00- UNHAPPINESS Is an Inadequate water
heaterl Do you have to stagger boths,
21.00.
laundry Chores, other houifhold rouHogs- 4,000; only moderately active;
tines to make your hot wiler supply
barrows and gilts mostly SO cents lowreach ? Forget lit We have s hot water
er; sows weak to 50 cents lower; feedhealer to fit the needs of jny family,.
er pigs about steady; boars fully, steady;
Ihe confines ot any budget. Don't deU.S . No i and 2 200-240 lb barrows
lay another day!
..
and gilts 20 75-21.00 ; mixed . 1-3 1W-240
lbs 10.50-20 75; 1-3 270-400 lb sow s 17.75Frank O'Laughlin
19.00; 2 ana 3 400-500 lbs 17.00-18.25;
PLUMBING i
. HEATING
1 and 2 120-160 lb feeder pigs mostly
JOT E, 3rd
Tel . 3701
20 00.
Sheep 3.000; slaughter lambs rather
alow, early sales weak lo 50 cents lovvrr; Female—Jobs of Inrersir—26
slaughter ewes steady; feeder lambs
weak to 50 cents lower; choice ; and
Inprime »5-103 lb wooled slaughter tombs CAREER-MINDED WOMAN wanled,
terested in permanent (oo. Rap id Ad23 00; early sales choice and prime *5vancement , Secretarial enptrlenca re105 lbs largely 22.00-22 SO; utility and
quired. Shorthand , electric typewriter ,
good wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-4 50;
bookkeeping background . Ple«s«nt wor kwei ghts over 150 lbs 5.0O-6.0O ; choice
ing conditions. Salary will depend on
ano fs ncy 60-75 lb feed er lambs 23 00;
experience and ability. Whour week ,
mo-J choice and fancy 40-aO lbs 22.00healih and life Insurance program . In22 ,50.
quiries confidential, Reply to McLoone
Silk Screen Mfg., Co., Ine.i Causeway
Blvd. & Sumner St.) La Crona, Wis.
Trl. 40S-7S4-7621.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

PLUMBING MATERIALS .

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) -(USDA) FULL-TIME WAITRESS, 7 a.m . to
p.m. shift . Also psrMlme dish.
— Butter offerings adequate. De- 1 J:W
washer, 3:30 to 1:30 p.m. Apply Snack
mand improved.
Shop after 2 p.m.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons ( fresh) :
Immediate Openings
Creamery , 93 score (AA l 68a «69 cents; 92 score (A ) SflU-BB'-j. Assistant manager; also
saleswomen, full and partWholesale egg ofieringa ade- t ime. Salary plus commisquate demand fair today.
sion. Company benefits ,
Wholesale selling prices based
Apply In person to
on exchange and other volume
Miss Dyer
sales.
New York spot quotations;
DIANA SHOP
54 E. 3rd St .
Standards 41-42; checks 36-37.
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
weight 43 1'2-45Hr ; fancy medium Male — Jobs of Interest—27
37-:J8!-2 ; fancy heavy weight 42P E R I E N C E D BODY man wanted , paid
4Vi ; medium SS^-W; smalls E Xvocation*
and paid holidays, Insurance
benefits, commission or regular wages ,
31^-32i/2; peewees 26-27.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 674;
92 A 67Ji ; 9(1 B 66 ,-i; 89 C 64'«;
cars 90 B 67' 4; 89 C 65»i.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged lo 1 higher; 70
per cent or belter grade A
whites 43>v, mixed 43' j ; mediums 38k; standards- 40;

48 mmvmmwarWtwmimtwmBsTmawmmn

Mai* — Jobs ef lntarttt—27 1 Mai* mi- Job*, of IntarMt—27 Farm Implements

Koehler

Body Shop, 2nd I, Walnut.

checks 34 4.
CHICAGO ( AFT- (USDA ) Potatoes arrivals 31; on track
131; total ' V. S. shipments 241 ;
supplies light ; demand moderate ; market about sternly; rnrlot
track sales Washington Russets
3,75 ; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2, 75-2.95.

Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Main Office '-- '
H, CHOATE & CO.

We W ill Have
An Opening
within the next two or three
weeks for a clean-cut man
between 23 and 40 years of
age who wants an opportunity to increase his income
and position continuously
over the coming years .
We are an established service business, having been in
Winona for over 45 years.
We service only businessea
and professional offices
Within an approximate radius of 50 miles from Winona.
The man we hire must:
• Have at least a high
school education.
• Be in the age bracket of
23 to 40 with mature appearance and judgment.
• Be exceptionally neat,
clean and well dressed.
• After a short training period, be able to confer
with business and professional persons.
• Want a permanent connection (not just for 3 or
4 years).
• Be able to schedule his
time and duties properly.
• Have a good credit record and general reputation .
• Be in good health.
• Have a record of being
truly trustworthy in every
respect.
• Be interested In more
than ah 8 to 5 job with
X number of dollars
salary each month .
• Have no other afterhours, or "on the side"
jobs .
• Live within the greater
Winona area.
The above qualifications
were listed first go that
only those who can qualify
will continue reading this
ad.
Basic duties and requisites
of the position ;
• Execute our public relations and sales program .
• Increase our volume and
maintain our present customers.
• Cover our trade area regularly (with own light
car or use our company
car) but be home evenings at least 95% of the
time.
• Be willing to learn and
grow with our business.
• Attend certain short trade
schools, conferences and
meetings as directed by
the company 's president .
• Work directly with and
under our president .
• Go through a 30 to 60 day
period of training to learn
our business operations
prior to calling on our
customers and prospects.
The only reason this In a
blind ad is to eliminate a
flood of unqualified applicants in our office . At this
time all we need from those
qualified is name, address,
age, marital status, names
of present and previous employment connections and
duties performed, along with
any other supplemental information you care to submit , We definitely need your
employment information hut
will keep it strictly confidential and we will not contact your present employer
without your permission.
This could be a wonderful
opportunity for a mature
man who has completed his
military service.
Write C-74 Daily Newa.

Free for a good home.
.521 Kansas St.

HUNTERS SPECIAL—reduced prices on
Welmaraners, Golden Retrievers, Irish
Spaniels, Spr inger
Setters,
Brittany
. Spanlela, Pointers. .
Plus 30 other breeds available for pets:
Pine Crest Kennels, Inc., 5 miles W. of
Rochester on Old Hwy. 14.

Horm, Cattlt, Stock
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FEEDER PIGS—40, » weeks old. Charles
R. Young, Canton, Minn.
LARGE SHEEP BUCK—for sale or will
trade for .ewes . Stirn & Lorch Farm,
Blair, Wis.' - Tal. . . aSMJSO. '
FEEDER PIGS—4B, average 50-60 lbs.
Mike Malerus Sr„ Rt. 1, Altura, /Alnn.
le\. i$ra.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boara, Paul
Woodward, . Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewlston
' 4847.

Ken's Sales & Service
Breezy Aeree

Tel. «3I

LARGE CORN CRDB ventilator for use in granary
or corn piled outside; 2-3
bottom tractor plows on rubber, cheap; 1000 gal. pressure tank; 38 ft . extension
ladder. :

PAULJ. klEFFER

Altura, Minn.

Tel. 6721

USED TRACTORS

1959 D17 Allis Chalmers
wide front. Sharp.
1956 WD-45 Allis Chalmers,
power steering,
1954 WD-45 Allis Chalmers,
new engine.
2 Sharp WD ALLIS CHALMERS.
1 JOHN DEERE 70 tractor,
gas with power steering.

USED COMBINES

i960 No. is! M CCORMICK
DEERING self propelled,
corn head and 12 ft. head1949 No. 127 MASSEY HARRIS combine. Self-propelled, 12 ft. header; Cheap!
1 Big Bin Allis Chalmers
combine, Model 66. Very
good.
4—60 Allis Clialmerg combines, PTO. driven
1—72 Allis Chalmers PTO
combine. Likenew.

CORN PICKERS

1—Allis Chalmers 190 corn
picker, fits WD-45 D-17.
Save hundreds of dollars!
2 row mounted.
1-ALLIS CHALMERS No;
17 mounted
for WD or D¦ ¦ ¦
Yl.

¦ ¦, "¦

HEREFORD CROSS helfere, 4. Paul Pehler. Independence, Wis. Tel, 915-3484.

1-ALLIS CHALMERS No.
14, for D-14.
1-No: 301 NEW IDEA, for
International M.
1—McCormick 2MH, . brackets to mount to ali International tractors.

PUREBRED LONG Duroc boars, No. : T
carcass. Kaehler Bros., St. Charles,
Minn.

FOR ALLIS CHALMERS
MACHINERY - SEE US!

Tl
bull.
HOLSTEIN
REGISTERED
months old, dam's last. 'lactation 706
Bernard
In
330
days.
lbs. butterfat:
Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, Wis. Tal. «26¦ 25M-

IF WE HAVEN'T (JOT
WHAT YOU WANT, WE
WILL GET IT FOR YOU! I

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 7, due Nov. and
Dec; Holstein cow due Nov. 10th; N
Hereford feeder calves, approximately
450 lbs. Arnold Quarne, Blair, Wis. Tel;
'¦ ;• " * . - . 989-4153. . .

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boara , Rlppler bloodline, hog cholera vaccinated.
Halbakken Bros., Utica, Minn. DUROC SOW—due to farrow soon, coming
with third litter. Norbert Lltschir, Fountain City. Tel. 487-7503.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, 15 years
of Trl-State breeding. Darrel J. Lund;
Whalan, Minn. Tel. 447-2284.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chlha
boars weighing from 225 lbs, to 450 lbs.
Contact Gary or Arnold Smikrud, Galesville, Wis. or Tel. 582-2655.

MORKEN'S
SERVICE INC.

Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7187
H«yt Grain, F«ed

SO

STANDING C0RN-44 aefes, near Winona. $65 par acre. Tel. «35.

Articles for Sal*
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REGISTERED HEREFORD halfera for MOUTON PUR COAT, dark brown, very
sals. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel;
good condition , size 16-18. Very reason844-9122.
able. See at 1377 W. 3rd or Tel. 5M<
after 5:30 p.m.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot SNOW FENCE, 50' roll, $6; aluminum
Mound).
rooting and siding, 4'xl(', $7.50; wire

fencing, chicken wire, fiberglass, ceHOLSTEIN and Guernsey cows, <, springdar posts. Bargain Center, 353 E. 3rd,
ing up close, these are good one*. E. F.
Krleger, Elba, Minn.
LEOTARDS, 37c and 67c; robes, slacks,
snowboots i bey's and men's Insulated
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Henry Glenboots. Many other Itemsr Lowest prices
rlnskl, Latsch Valley, Arcadia, Wit. Tel.
In town. Bargain Center, 353 E. 3rd.
Centerville 539-2507.
ZENITH TV, color, black and while.
Many to choese from. FRANK LILLA
t, SONS, 761 E. tin. Open evenings.

NF- 180 for .
Baby Pig Scours
450 cc

$11.95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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YEAR OLD HENS, 5oci alio dressed
rabbits . Tel. 9611. Joseph Kammerer ,
Rt. 1, Winona, Minn.
LIVE CAPONS-30C lb. Donald Rotherlng, Cochrane, Wis, Til. 348-2452,
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house door In clean, disinfected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet growing buildings. Available year around.
SPELT Z CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.

Sulmet Solution
For Poultry
Plnta
Quarts -

82.25
84.45

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown t, Miracle Mall

Wanted—Livestock
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HEREFORD ' BULL — 3 yean er older.
Coleman McNallan, Kellogg, Minn.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction markil for your
livestock, palry cattle on hand all theek .
hogs bought eveay day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tal. 3667.

Firm Implements
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CHOICE OF 2 saw mills. I wilh transporting axle. Eldon Sampion, Blair,
tola . Ttl. Pigeon Fells miS-U,
OUVEft No. 4 picker, wilh mounts for
Farmall M or Oliver 77 A U. William
Stndalbach, Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 6263361.

AIR CONDITIONER
covers, fits all
makes and models, $4.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 ith St., Gdvw.
HEET
19c Can
•AMBENEK'S, flh t Mankato

See Us For Special Prices

Iteel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beams; Pipes,
Many Other Items.
M 8. W IRON i
. METAL CO.
207 W. 3nd St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

PAINT DEPOT
167 center «t.

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hid, We have the finest selection and largest supply of sets In tha
Wlnone area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE t POWER CO., 54 E.
3nd. Tel, 5045.
ONLV ONE HANOI Dial right for cold
water , loll tor hot. Push to shut olt
Convenient? You bell See the Dla|ce|
faucets al

SANITARY

PI.U/MDING «, HEATINO
lea E. 3rd St.
Tel. 1737 '

REMODELING?
For Sale
At Good Price

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Used 24 inch G.E. Electric
Wall 0\en and 4-Burner
Surfac* Unit. Turquoise,
Looto like new.

USED NEW IDEA

Both for ONLY

Kochenderfer & Sons

H. CHOATE & CO.

Downtown

Winona

Model 7 1-row pull type
corn picker.
Fountain City, Wis.

$95
Tel. 2871

Another Latrge Lucas Sale
MONDAY, NOV. 7

I

I
This is a day sale starting promptly at 12 Noon.
Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., city limits on |
County Highway 7F, adjoining the radio tower or 7 nolles |
East of Veq>er OB County Highway F.
|
All items subject to prior sale will be reasonably replac- 1
ed. For information Tel. 423-4279,
I
OVER 100 TRACTORS — 63 6000 Ford and 2-row com |
picker with sheller attachment; 61 995 Oliver dlesel |
I standard; 1-560 Farmall gas tractor; 1-57 Super 99 |
i Oliver diesel standard with GMC diesel engine; 63 model |
I 4010 John Deere diesel; 62 model 301O John Deere gas; 60 |
i B30 John Deere standard diesel; 62 model 4010 John Deere |
I diesel; 62 model 3010 John Deere diesel; 63 model 6-19 |
I Allis Chalmers diesel , very clean; 52 Ford tractor and 1
I loader; 2-55 and 56 WD 45 Allis row crop; 62 model 570 I
I Cockshut diesel, wide front; 60 model 900 Case diesel |
J standard; 58 model 450 diesel with wide front ; 1 - 61 model I
I 460 Farmall, fully equipped on gas; 2 - 61 model 660 IHC |
I standard diesel; 1-61 model D-17 ATlis Chalmers diesel * |
4 - model 4-17 Allis Chalmers gas, wide front; |
| wide front;
I
|^-55-56 DW 45 Allis, wide front;
2-52 model 88 Oliver diesel tractors; 60 model 460 i
I
I 7IHC utility; 58 modef GB Moline diesel standard; 1 -59 |
I model 730 John Deere diesel with wide front ; 1-58 model I
§ 720 John Deere diesel with wide front; 1 58 model 620 John |
I Deere gas;l - 58 model 520 John Deere gas; 2 - 54-56 model |
1 60 John Deere, 1 with wide front; 61 model 871 Ford Se- |
I lecto Speed diesel; 57 U.B. "Moline diesel in A-1 condition; |
i 1-54 modef SO John Deere; 2 - 61-62 model 2010 John I
I Deere; 3-50-52 model A John Deere ; 1-51 model G John I
Deere; 1-60 model 730 Case, gas, very clean; 1 - 56 model |
|
I 400 Case diesel; 1 - 58 model 450 gas, very clean; 1 • Super |
1 MTA Farmalj, -very clean; 3 - 46-51 H Farmalls;
|
2-46^5lVM Farmalls; 1-59 model 435 John Deere I
1
utihty diesel ; 1-59 model 430 John. Deere gas ; 3-51-52 |
model 88 Oliver gas, 1 with Wide front; 1-58 model 444 i
Massey Harris diesel, A-1; i - 62 model 85 Massey Fer- |
guson diesel with 38 inch rear- tires; 2- 52-54 model 30 |
Ferguson; 2-56-57 Super Oliver 55 tractor ; 1-61 model I
861 Ford with LPTO; 1 - 5 8 model 860 Ford with LPTO; |
2-53-54 model Jubilee Fords; 2-48-51 model Fords; 2- |
I
Ford Ferguson; 1 - 51 model 44 Massey Harris; 1 - 58 |
I
m moaei 445 m & m on ut? gas; i-oi mouei otu rcirmaii s«
I diesel row crop, very, clean; 1-57 model Super 77 Oliver §
1 gas; 1-58 model Super 77 Oliver diesel;
|
1^57 model Super 66 Oliver diesel ; 2-51-52 model 77 V |
I
i Oliver ; 1-58 model 350 Farmall diesel with wide front |
I ¦ and fast hitch; 1- 55 model 300 Farmall gas, very dean; |
1 ¦•: 1 -56 model 400 Farmall gas; 1-60 880 Oliver diesel with $
I 3-point wide front; 1 - 58 333 Massey Harris gas with |
I LPTO and 3-point hitch; 63 6000 Ford with wide front ; 61 |
i Super Fordson Power Major; 58 John Deere 720 standard, i
very clean; Super A Farmall and hyd. loader ; 850 Ford |
with industrial loader; Super C Farmall with cult, and |
|
mounted plow, -very clean; 62 mbdel 340 IHC gas with 2 I
point and LPTO and wide front; Super 88 Oliver with wide I
front; C Allis with cult., very clean ; 59 - 530 John Deere 1
loader on LP gas ; 58 model 800 Case diesel; 58 model 444 1
Massey Harris gas with wide front and LPTO ; 62 model |
550 Oliver gas; 57 UB Moline on LP gas and mounted §
2-row picker; 47 Ford Ferguson and loader ;
1
2-55 and 56 300 IHC utilities; 1-49 model E-3 Co^op; J
56 John Deere 70 diesel (needs work); 58 720 John Deere I
gas ; 52 R John Deere diesel ; . 63 model D-19 Allis Chal- |
mers, gas; 61 model 460 IHC gas ; 62 model 1800 Oliver I
diesel; 63 model 420 Case industrial with directional reI veirse and industrial loader, very clean; 60 mode! D-14 j
|
^1 Allis; 58 model 420 utility ; 56 model 70 John Deere on I
i
, |
I LP; 58 620 John Deere on LP.
I
SPECIAL ITEMS—18' Tandem Bush and Bog disc with |
I 22 inch blades; Cub Farmall with hyd. snow blade, plow, %
I mower, cult, digger ; 63 model Super 4, 5000 Ford, 4 I
I Wheel Drive equip, with power winch setup for woods |
1 work; Just received a load of new 3 pt. scraper blades; I
i Just received a load of new Schultz manure spreaders; I
i Just received a load of new 6-ton wagons.
|
1
TRACTOR - CRAWLERS — CC - 46 Oliver and dozer; 1
1 :5V Series D-2 Cat and dozer; 58 model 420 John Deere j
J and loader; 61 model 440 John Deere with GM diesel |
i motor and loader; 2-D-2 Cats with winch; Late model . si
D-2 Cat, electric start and PTO.
$.
20 CHOPPERS AND BLOWERS — 5 - GeH FH-83 with |
corn and hay ; 1 - Gehl FH-63 with 2-row corn head; 5- I
Gehl FH-81 and 82 with corn and hay; 1 - Gehl self-pro- |
pelled with corn attachment; 1-Case quick change chop- 1
per; 1 - New Holland No. 611, corn attachment; 1-Case ;,|
with motor; 1-New flolland , like new ; 1-IHC No. 5 Flai!"'|
chopper; 1 • Allis Chalmers chopper with hay, corn and 1
mower; 1 - Fox PTO blower; 1 - IHC blower ; 2 - Allis |
Chalmers blowers; 1-Case blower ; Model 36 IHC with g
corn head and direct cut; New Holland No. 818 with corn |
77|
att., like new.
CORN PICKERS—2-New Idea mounted 2-row No. |
301 to fit most any tractor; 5-227 mounted John Deere |
2-row; 2 - 2 M.H. IHC 2-row mounted: 1 - 2 M.H. IHC 2- |
row mounted with com sheller attach; 3 - Oliver 2-row 1
mounted; 2 - 2 M.E. IHC 2-row mounted; 2-lat e model |
M & M 2-row pull pickers; 1-No. 6 New. Idea 2-row pull |
I picker; 1-No. 300 New Idea 2-row pull picker; 10 - Red |
I & Gray 1-row Wood Bros. ; 2-New Idea 1-row pickers ; f,
I M Farmall 2-row mounted picker; 1 - Ford 2-row mounted I
i picker.
|
E
CORN HEADS TO FIT COMBINES - 10 - No. 10 and §.
1 210 corn heads to fit 45-55-95 John Deere SP combines; %
I 10 - Noi . 22-23 and 25 2-rbw ra^^^
|
i IHC SP combines; 2-2- r6w corn heads to fit Gleaner '%
I model A combines; 2-No . 410 John Deere com heads to |
1 fit 55 and 95 John Deere SP combines; 1-No. 20 Massey 1
1 Ferguson 2-row com heads to fit 72 Massey Ferguson; i
1 1 pr. IHC 1-row pull type.
1
DISCS — 14 ft . Kewanee wheel disc; 12 ft. IHC wheel |
I
I disc; 11 ft . IHC wheel disc; 10 ft. John Deere wheel disc; I
i 11 ft. Case wheel disc; 11 ft. Kewanee wheel disc; 12 ft. I
f
i Kewanee wheel disc.
I
COMBINES — These combines will not be sold at I
i auction. 61 model Hi-Low 55 John Deere SP; 61 model I
i Hi-Low 45 John Deere SP with corn head ; 59 model 95 1
I John Deere SP; 59 model reg> 55 John Deere SP; 58 |
I model reg. ,45 John Deere SP; 5 - 58-61 model 92 Massey i
I Harris SP; 2 - 58-61 model 82 Massey Harris SP; 2-61-6 2 I
I model Ford 12 ft., SP; 5-model 35 Massey Ferguson 7 §
1 and 8 ft . combines with 2-row corn heads ; 2 -59 model 40 §
I Oliver SP; 1 -61 model 181 IHC 12 ft., SP; 1-60 model 1
I 1000 Case 12 It., SP; 1 -61 model D00 Case 12 ft, , SP; 1-60 I
I model 101 IHC 10 ft ,, SP; 1-62 model Gleaner 12 ft , 1
I SP; 1-59 model Gleaner 12 ft, , SP; 1 -59 modnl 60 Mas- 1
I sey Harris 10 ft., SP; 2-59-60 model 60 Massey Harris 8 §
I ft , PTO ; 5-John Deere model 30 PTO combines; 2- IHC 1
1 model 76 PTO combines; 2-Alius Chalmers No, 90 PTO |
I combines; 2-Super 26 Massey Karris 10 ft ., SP; 72 Mas- 1
I sey Harris with 10 ft. head SP; 91 IHC with 2 row corn 4
1
1
i
I
'

ELLIOTT LEADS them alll For the first
time you may buy a SEMI-GLOSS
PAINT that allows brushes, rollers, ale.
to be cleaned with water . Elliott' s SemiGloss is odorless, quick drying, com pletely wsiheble and you have a choice
ot over 1000 colors. Ask us about III
U

RENT A
STALK CHOPPER

f¦ r Chopped stalks plow
easier
7> Stalks for bedding

I
I

.

honH CP

WINDROWERS - 2 -10 and 12 Owatonna SP windI
a rowers ; 3-PTO 8-10 ft . windrowers.
I
PLOWS — 4 -14 Case semi-mount plow; 1.5-14 John
I Deere trip bottom 3-point; 2-4-14 John Deere trip bottom
I 3-point; 2-3-14 John Deere trip bottom 3-point; 1-5-14
I AC mounted plow ; 1 - 4-14 Allis Chalmers mounted; 1 - 3-16
I Allis Chalmers mounted; 2-3-14 Allis Chalmers mounted1 1 - 4-14 IHC fast hitch mounted;. 1 - 3-14 IHC fast hitch
I mounted ; 1 - 3-14 M&M 3-point; 1 - 3-14 Ford 3-point; 1 2-14 John Deere 3-point trip bottom; 6 - .3-14 IHC on rubber
clutch and hyd. ; 3 - 3-16 IHC on rubber, clutch and hyd,;
1-3-16 John Deere trip bottom pull plow ; 2-3 -14 John
Deore pull plow, hyd. lift; 1-3-12 John Deere pull plow,
hyd . rift; 1 - 4-14 Oliver pull plow. Plus Manyi Others
MISCELLANEOUS - 4 - ft-12 ft, Graham Home Diggers; Ford Loader with hyd. bucket; 1 - Continental stalk
chopper ; 2- 10 ft. John Deere field cult,, new shovels' 2Wide front (new ) to fit 300 nnd 400 and 600 Case; Gehl
Flail chopper; new 6 and 7 ft. 3-point blades ; 56 Jeep
pickup truck; 4 roll IHC all steel corn shredder; 1.2-row
PTO Oliver potato digger ; 1-AC 4-row com planter; 1John Deere 4-row planter ; 3-point hitch for M Farmall ;
I 4-section Rotary hoe; 2-John Deere grain drills on low
H rubber, fcrt. and grass;
56 Jeep pickup truck; 48 Dodge 2 ton truck , clean; 1 I
Gehl stalk shredder; Rotary 3-point mower; new 3-polnt
|
|
|Massey Ferguson 8 ft , field tiller; New 6 ton wagons;
h new loaders to fit most tractors; Mcyws mowe r and hay
*§ Conditioner combination ; Oliver PTO baler; Massey PerM fiu.son No , 10 baler , PTO ; 9 ft, :t-point heavy duly tiller;
fl Over 200 used tractor tires ; Largest Suppl y' nf Ne W and
« Used Tractor Parts in Central Wisconsin; etc
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL nUYKI J S
I
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Article* for Sale

87 Steve*, Furnaces, Parte

781 Farms, Land for Sale

BEAUTIFUL AFGHANS, hind knit, Ideal PAYS FOR ITSELF with the fuel saved
Christmas gift for mother: or grandSleglar, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
mother, various colofi i
. Clean, economical gaa or oil heaters,
I ii. wjos.
^
complete Installations, parti and service. NORQE 40" electric,raws, »25, clean
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
end In good condition. Tel. ws.
Tel. 747». Adolph Mlchalowskl.
f INGPONO TABLE; It" Halllcrafttr TV
sat, blond cabinet modal. Tel. M19S,

Typewriter*

TWO BROWN SUITS, tweed top coat,
snort coat, 44 long, good condition,
Storma and screens, ctitap. Tel, 2607.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machinal for
¦ale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See ut tor all your office euppllej, desk*, flies or office chain. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.

SAVE BIG1 Do your own rug and upholstery cleaning with Blue Lustre.
•Rant electric, shampooer, II.
H,
Choata <V Co.

:

77'

GUYS AND OALSI Hare It Is, a light,
weight, eesy-to-carry portable typewriter. The LETTERA 32 hat every Important feature of regular office typeBEAUTIFUL ALMOST NEW grey kfdskln
writers, yet light enough to lift with
fur coat, size 14-16; also black all wool
one finger. Stop In. Let us show you the
¦atln-l lnad full % lengtli coat. Te|. 4581
LETTERA 32, you'll like Its looks. Its
afftr 3 p.m. ; .features AND I
I price I Only S69.50 at
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Ul
TWO TUBELetSS tires, 120x1Jl bathroom
E.
3rd.
Tel.
I-3J00.
scale; mirrors; cfillds play eablnef;
knife sharpener) kitchen stool; pictures) step table, lamps, misc. 1114
7 W. Mh,

Washing, Ironing, Mach. 79

UPRIGHTS PIANO, Roper gas stove,
Whirlpool dishwasher, 2-compartmenf
sink with disposal and cabinet, several
chairs, table lamps, hospital beds.
Paul Watkins Home, 175 E. 7th.
DOUBLE BED, Ivory and gold flacked
quilted vinyl headboard. King Coll
mattress, 2 feather pillows and chenille
spread, all In . excellent condition. $50.
Tel.' 52JJ mornings or jvehlngs.
BEAUTIFUL CUSHION FLOR vinyl, 12.9V
12' wide. No Installation, we'll cut It.
In stock at Curley't Floor Shop, 377
E. 5th St; Open mornings or call anytime, 8-1907. Batta S, Richard Sievers,
owners. ¦. .

Building Material*

61

Biesanz Ready-Mix

First quality sand and gravel, readymix concrete. Delivery of ready-mix
concrete up to 20 road miles from
plans at no Increase . In price. Plant
east of Airport.

7 Tel. 3303

Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel 63
TIMOTHY: Time now to order that
load of Sahara Stoker Coa l. High In
heat. Minimum ash, Easy to tend. Call
Doerer 's 2314.
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas) . Berwlnd Briquets;
Relss 30-50 Briquets ; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. S varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 8.
OIL CO- Wl E. 8th. "Where you get
more at lower cost."

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

DININO ROOM TABLE , and « chairs,
seats 12. Tel, Altura 6351.7:
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without water. Use your rooms Instantly. It's sc
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
without risk, rust marks or shrinkage. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-3389 for details.
SPECIAL ORDER SPECIAL!! High back
Mr. chair with matching Mrs. chair
and ottoman, In floral or plain fabric.
3 PC. group J89 w.t. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. and Fri. evenings.
SPECIAL 8-pc. bedroom grouping Including A-drawer 55" double dresser, 34"
chest, bookcase bed, night stand, Sealy
boxsprlng : and mattress, 2 boudoir
lamps. $185.75 complete. $25.75 down
and $14.75 a month. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.

Good Thing* to Eat

65

SPECIAL! Lazy-A
Burbank Russets.
J2.98 per TOO. 10 lbs. onions, 59e. New
: crop grapefruit by box or dozen.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, Ul Mkt.

EAT OUT ; OFTEN

'^H^E^^^F

YVIi-aU .

ENJOY THE CHANGE

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Good*

66

DEER HUNTERSI—llhaca Deer Slayers,
.12 and .20 gauge. We trade, buy and
sell. Out-Dor Store, 163 E. 3rd. Tel.
4962.

GUNS

TRAPS
Trade In your present gun on a new
one, liberal allowances
NEUMANN , BARGAIN STORE

ff l 'Wmhi

Tei7 8VjVSr"

"7

Musical Merchandise

TEMPO

Wanted to Buy

81

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2047
222 W. 2nd • .: - ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end wooll

Sam Weismah & Son

INCORPORATED
450 W. Srd
Tel. 3847

ATTENTION
TRAPPERS &
HUNTERS!!
Fur Season Opens This Sat.

TOP PRICES
Paid For

70

M & W IRON
& METAL GO,
207 W. 2nd St. •
(Next to Home Oil Co.

Room* Without Meal*

86

ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel, 4859.

90

IS MINUTE drive, southeast on Hwy. it,
all modern 2-bedroom duplex, furnishings optional, available Dec. 1st. Tel.
Dakota M3-307O.
CENTRAL LOCATION-S rooms, private
entrance, available Jan. 1st. For appointment Tel. Stlrnemen-Selover Co.
" or - 4347, : .
rooms,
carpeting,
FOUR
MODERN
drapes, stove : and refrigerator. Tel.
. S-I12B.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., with bath.
Tel. 4641 or 7331.
CENTER 500'A—3 rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, itove ana
refrigerator
furnished.
Adults.
S90.
Also smaller apt., same features, $85.
By eppolntment only. Tel. 1190.
NEAR ST. TERESA COLLEGE—5 block s
to public or parochial school. 3 bedrooms, main floor. Tel. 7191.
DELUXE GE ali electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned . Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.

UPSTAIRS APT. - 3 rooms, full bath,
heat and water furnished, private entrance, adults. «62 £• 3rd, Tel. 6m.
TWO-BEDROOM HEATED apt., private
bath and entrance. Close to downtown,
bus lines and schools. 52 W. 7th.

Rental Payments
Apply Toward
Purchase Price I

Apartments, Furnished

91

NICELY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath.
244 W. 7th,

HARDT'S

SAVE MONEY on food, graduate student will share deluxe apt,, excellent
cooking facilities , refrigerator, »50 a
month, Call a) 459 Center.

Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd St,

ONE ROOM efficiency, completely furnished, Including stove , refrigerator,
and prlvnle balh and entrance. Tel.
3004 or 4B42.

BAND
Orchestra
Prog rams
Now Starting

FOURTH E. 170'A—deluxe small 2-room
apt, with bath and kitchenette. For single person or married couple . Newly
decorated and carpeted. Healed and air
conditioned. With furniture, tlM. Tel,
3742 or 3705 for appointment.
SMALL ROOM with kitchenette, clou
lo
downtown, for girl. Tel. 4207,
174 6, 4ffl.

Butinesa Places for Rent 92

See Us For

OFFICE ROOM, 1st floor. 465 W, Sth St.
Tel , 4171 for appointment

APPROVED
m NEW • USED

NICE DOWNTOWN office , carpeted , Profeislonal Building. Present tenant must
vacate and will split modest rent for
balance of lease. Tel, 1-4419, atk for
Jim,

• REBUILT

Instruments

Houses for Rent

RENT

By the month
(No obligation to purchase)
Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.

EAST LOCATION-small house, modern
except heat. Inquire 412 R. 4th St,
MODERN FARMHOME, 7 miles B. Ot
Cochrane, Wis., on all weather road.
Furnace In house. Donald Rotherlnp,
Cochrane, Wis, Tel. 349-2453 .

HOUSB, .1 mile north of It.
Charles, school bis., 140 a month or
1 hour a day chores. Keehler Bros., St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-31».

MODERN

Downtown Winona

73

Sewing Machine*

95

DUPLEX HOUSE-Ilvlng room, . dining
room combination carpeted, 3 bedrooms, bilh, kitchen, private back and
front entryway, private basemen! and
garage. Adults only. Tel. 4-20»l.

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

COMPLETELY MODERN I - bedroom
homa, Ideal for couple, 10 miles S, of
Wlnone on Hwy, 41, Frank Nollleman,
Tel. 9412,

GOOD USED SEWING machines, portable ALMOST NBW 2-bedroom home, school
bus by the door, all weather road. Tal,
and console, 125-175. Excellent condition.
H47I,
WINONA SEWING CO., 5JI Huff. Tel.
«34«,
_____

Stovei, Furnace*, Part*
JUNOERS
MIX

space r healer

for

sale.

75
Tel.

Farms, Land for Sale

99

OWNER WILL FINANCE with small
down payment. . Newly remodeled, attached garage and breeieway, carpeted
111,400. Tel. 4961,

98

130-ACRB (arm, good soil and good buildings, a reel bargain. Thomas Dean,
Eleva, Wis.

THREE-BEDROOM house In Lewlston,
Minn. Newly redecorated. ¦ iv* baths, oil
heat. Address Inquiries to: Mrs. Donald
Sommers, Lewiston. Minn, or Trust
Dept., Merchants National Bank, Winona, Minn.

THREE-BEDROOM, excellent condition,
large kitchen and living room, drapes, " THREE-BEDROOM house, $9,000 bracket ,
carpeting and ceramic ' tile bath, atwest location. L. W. Moody, 1510 W.
tached garagg, available now, Tel, 3478.
Mark, (Behind Sofspra )
LOVELY 3-bedroom home, on outskirts
• of Winona, 4 years old, good financing
available. Tel. 8-3450.
.
THREE-BEDROOM rambler In Goodvlew,
large living room and kitchen, carpeted, butlt-lns, drapes, central air conditioning, garage and e half , attractively
finished basemtnt. ' 150x54' lot. Tel.
8-3332 for appointment.
THREE . NEW stucco homes In Goodvlew,
attach ed garage, gas heat, 1ft baths,
Excellent locations.
¦ spacious closet).
¦
- Tel:-: ,4059. . ':¦
FOR BARGAINS,
¦ ¦• If you want to buy, sell
or trade. •
. :
C, Shank, Horhemalcer's Exchange
¦
. - . .. 532 E. 3rd. ' . ":¦

Frank West Agency
MILL W. 125 — Now only tloiOOO for
quick sale. Cenlral location near Lake
Park, Lincoln School and WSC. 3 bedrooms, CErpated living room end dining
area, fireplace, tile bath. ONLY $1,000
down with payments of $89 per month.

1 606 ^
ii

REALTOR

iaO ciWER-TEi.2549
$1,000

Tel. 3004 or 4842
Also Open Evenings

ONE BLOCK from WSC. 3</s rooms Including bath, private entrance, heat
end hot water furnished. 53 w. King.

Rent A
Musical Instrument

BOYUM AGENCY

Gas Station)

SIXTH E. 557—5 room apt,, private entrance, available Dec. 1st. Tel. 8-1837.

We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock ol Needles
HARDf'S MUSIC STORE

Also other farms, Including small acre- LARGE 3-bedroom, 1 full bath, 2 hall
baths; carpeting and drapes,, double
age with good home, close to town.
garage, large lot, owner transferred,
must sell. 616 Clark's Lane.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9381
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attached garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark
Financing available, Tel. 8-1059.

as down payment will put you In
this beautifully maintained home with
living room, dining room, bedroom
and kitchen on first floor, Two bed-.
rooms up. Two screened porches and
garage. .-,

J usf Being Fi nished
three ell naw homes each with three
bedrooms, In the country : about 20
minutes from town. Total finished
cost only 113,000. May be purchased
for $1000 down, balance , low monthly
payments.

Village Living

In Rolling Jtom,. three-bedroom home
of brick eiKt^trone, special kitchen
with charcoal barbecue and brick
Interior ; wall; , built-in range, cherrywood kitchen cabinets, living room
with fireplace, double garage and
summer porch, . -- . .
AFTER.HOURS CALL; :..
W L. '"Vib" Helzer 8-2181
Leo Koll 4581 — Laura Fisk 2118

BOB

M
deiiM
T REALTOR
^

120 CENTER- TEI.2349

;-"¦"-""¦

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FOR SALE OR RENT, 3-bedrbom executive type home. Tel.. Rollingstone 689
. 2329. / .- '

Wanted—Real Estate

Thinking of
7 Selling? v

Auction Sales

CARS

2. Planned sales promotion
for your property?

3. Top market value?
'
. 4. Results ! !! V V
V
'¦
'
'V'
;V ;7 7
. Call7V ;v V . , V

601 Main St.

Tel. 2849

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
# Passenger Tires
¦& Truck Tires

The

A LOT OF HOUSE
FOR THE MONEY!

Check these features 1 3 spacious bedrooms, carpeted
living room and dining
room. 2 full baths, excellent
closets , b r i g h t cheerful
kitchen , corner lot , full basement, oil burning furnace.
Now check the price .
$13,900! See it now !

..

'GRACIOUS 2 STORY
Centrally located, 4 huge
bedrooms with 3 of them
carpeted. Spacious living
room and dining room , l\_
baths. New gas furnace and
water heater. You can move
right In!
NEWLYWED SPECIAL
Cute 2 bedroom home , west ,
with large modern kitchen
and lovely carpeted and
paneled living room. Extra
large yard , garage. Only
$7,300, Available now !
NICE BUILDING LOT
Somebody Is going to get a
bargain on this good shed
lot, with all assessments
paid . . . let it be you !
BEAUTIFUL YARD WEST
Surrounds this excellent buy
in a 3-liedroom home with
4-car garage. Only $10,000
, . . You 'll like it!

AFTER HOURS
Tat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Welshorn . . . 2551
THE

X^g^/ Exchange Dlrlg,
Winona

HERTZ
RENT A CAR
5th & Center St.
Winona Minn.
^

" Bldg.
Old "Wagon Works
¦
¦¦
.

;¦> .

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Galaxie 500

ECONOMICAL
PERFORMER

4-door, beautiful 1-owner car, completely equipped
Including
power
steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning, radio and heater, automatic transmission, At an outstanding LOW PRICE.

1963 DODGE
Coronet 330

$1995

1 / ¦' ; VEURMTURE :^

' USED CARS
1965 Mustang 2-door hardtop, V-8, standard transmission, poppy red,
1966 Ford Galaxie 500, V-8,
autom a t i c transmission,
14,000 miles.
1962 Ford 4-door hardtop.
1960 Chewolet Station Wagon, 6-cylinder.

W INOHAUTO
PQDSe .

v

106

.

TRUCKS & PICKUPS '
1962 GMC %-tori . V-6, cleanest around, wide box.
1963 Ford 1-ton , V-8 , 4-speed
transmission, excellent!
1958 Ford %-ton pickup, ficylinder, excellent,
1961 GMC 5000 Series, clean ,
new rear tires. 7
Many other pickups.

©"SALESS

3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

1966 Ford V-8

Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop, Sahara Beige, T-Bird
engine, vinyl trim, whitewalls, chrome side mouldings, radio, deluxe seat
belts, power steering. Driven only a few thousand
miles. Big saving a t .. .

"We need 20 late mode]
used cars!!"
SEE US FOR A TRADE

MORKEN'S
SERVICE INC.
''

$2995

Rushford , . Minn'. . V

Full new car warranty.

107

TIME
TO
recondition your
motorcycle for spring riding. ROBB BROS.
MOTORCYCLES, 573 E. 4th.

USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP

DODGE-1960 U-fen
Bakery, W. Jtri St.

truck.

Mahlke'a

CHEVROLET - 1«S2 Vi-ton panel, new
tires, 6-ply mud and anew, radio and
Stewart-Warner gauges, nice shape. Tel,
8-1530 days, 4MB nights. .
CHEVROLET-IMS 2-ton truck, With 18'
combination grain and stock body, lust
like new. Robert Pronschlnske, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Waumandee 626-2324.

Advertise Our Prices ^_

s

1961 International
Scout
4 wheel drive pickup with
front wheel locking hubs ,
less than 10,000 miles. Very
cfcan , A real buy.

-$895 WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

65 Laird St.

42 Years in Winona
Ford-Melrcury-Lincoln
Open Mon , Fri., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

SEVERAL USED cars and trucks, farm
machinery, building materials , articles
too numerous to menllon must be sold.
Alvln Grulkowskl, Trempealeau, Wis.,
(on Hwy, 35-54 the West Prairie School
House).

1 963 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88

4-ripor, automatic transmission, nower alesrlng, powtr brakes, radio, heat,
er, solid bronre finish wilh matching
Interior, whltiwall tires.

-$1595 VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. «W11
Open Mon. 8, Fri, Evenings.

CONVERTIBLES

in cold weather
?
?
?
SAVE AT ?HE RIGHT PRICE
Wa have 4 of them
1964 MGB
1»61 CHEVROLET
1MB CHEVROLET
IMS T-DIRD

Il6t5
1109)
t 495
Illtl

|,:Sattir4a;y/--. --H

;

5; I

9:(K1 A.M. 7 77. .
V I
|v V
I Please note time as sale must be:completed by 11:45 A.M, |
1
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door with 352 engme, : auto- |
f matic . trasmission, power brakes and power steering, |y
"Honey. Gold" color. Car has run less than 2,600 miles. |
Becaiuse of a heart condition Mr, Klee has been unable |
; to drive his car. Car will be sold at 10:30 A.M.
:|
Silvertbne console TV; green living room suite ; green 1
fireside swivel chair ; Maytag square tub washer; Singer |
I ¦ electric sewing machine; 15 cu. ft freezer; electric range ; f
%' refrigerator ; Schwinn man's bicycle; solid maple bed- |
j| room suite; Mitchell air conditioner; large size chrome . |
|dinette set; drop leaf dining table ; platform rocker; up- |
'f i bolstered arm chair; steel bed, complete; wall mirror ; p
i dresser ; metal clothes cabinet; 2 pole lamps; 2 floor |
I lamps; chrome dinette set ; small gas heater; metal ' if
1 cabinet; chest; hall tree ; ottoman; studio couch; oak %¦
1 desk ; 2 card tables; 2 folding chairs; set of sifver : set |
1 of dishes; Speed Queen mangle ; mantel clock ; electric |
p mixer; deep fryer; waffle iron; pop up toaster ; y Ir ns• 1
'
Electric coffee pot; bowling ball ; 2 electric o ; |
^
§f Whirlpool" dehumidifier; power lawn mower; snow blow- gj
er; 6 kitchen chairs; 2 electric hedge clippers; double %
|
j p rinse tubs; step ladder ; porch glider; 2 folding porch ||
I chairs; 2 trunks; 3 storage boxes; bedding; tools; pots, |
§ pans and misc items, A good¦ ".line
¦ furniture. Also heavy i
¦ of
• ' ¦: . ' *
U
safe.
H Victor
'
CHRIST. KLEE, OWNER
y|
1 . . . .'
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
1
' Minnesota Auction Service, Clerk
§
f
I § ¦¦¦
TERMS:
Cash or finance
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ on
¦ ¦ larger
¦ . '. ¦ • ¦ *
¦ ¦¦¦ . ¦ 'items,
j ^i
. ¦¦ ¦ ' : ¦' ¦
.. '. ¦ •
^m

17 Tuiesdlay^ yNovember. -8 S.

WALKING IS GOOD
EXERCISE, BUT
It's a shame to tire yourself when you could be driving one of these clean , dependable genuine

OLDS & BUICK

1962 Olds

Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , black in
color, ready to go to the
coast,

Only $1395
1962 Chevrolet

Bel Air, ' light beige in color with matching beige interior , automatic transmission, « cylinder engine ,
radio end heater. OWNER'S
NAME ON REQUEST.

$1095

1961 Buick

Electra 4 door sedan, black
ln color, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater ,
tinted glass, white sidewalt
tires. A DREAM TO DRIVE
for ONLY

$1 195

All cars winterized!!
Open Fri. Nights, any night
by appointment.

'

I compressor ; hog waterers with heat element; Western i\

I saddle, real nice condition; 4 section flexible steel drag
| with folding drawbars; McD. 10 ft . grain drill with grass
|attachment and power lift; J.D , 50 all purpose PTO grain
elevator with hopper and spouts; Kewaunee Jr . <00 ele|
RUSHFORD
r-i |vator ; sulky cultivator ; 2 walking cultivators.
I
1954 GMC -T Vi ton pickup with nek
I
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Incfuding Duncw
1 Phyff« table with 4 chairs; G E . radio-phonograph cora«
1 ¦blnation.
MOTORS, INC.
'
• Buick Sale*, k Service •
| TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash
I or Va down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added
Rush/ord, M inn.
1 to balance for 8 months, Your credit Is always good with
Phonni VN 4-W1I
I the Northern Investment Company.
JAMES BOLAND , OWNTETl
Mobile Horn*.!, Trailers 111 fi
i
Red English and Alvin Kohner, Auctioneers
RICHARDSON-ltM mobile home, lOxSS' ,
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty Clerk
built on porch, Orlle A. Moger, Lewis- I
tan, Minn, Tal. 2(11 or jhl eiler s.
^
I
Rep. by Eldon W . Rerc, Arcadia , Wisconsin

1961 CHEVROLET

Bel Air 4 door aedan , 8
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, color la copperradio and heater, white sidewall tires, A LOT OF MILES
LEFT.

MILLER

$895

Stop In and look them
over , aoon.

WALZ

Buick - Oilds - GMC
Open Mon, & Friday Nights

i Located at 420 Wilsie St. Behind West End Greenhouse. s|

'

Double-Checked
Used Cars

A HANDY
ANDY

1

¦
IM ¦
**&*&**9M

Tal. 5665

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

<

'65 Impala Sport Coupe, V- %
8, automatic, power steer|
ing and brakes, new white- : |
'
1
> vallsy radio. One owner.
Top quality.
I
Igr§l NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | ^U|
.'65 Impala 4-door hardtop,
|
V-8, automatic, r a d i o ,
|
I
power , steering, factory
1 3 miles west of Arcadia or 14 miles east of Fountain City |
air , 4-ply whitewalls. 27,
I
000 miles. Gleaming Danf on State Highway 95, then 2 miles north on town road. |
I
^iibe blue , blue interior .
|Watch for arrows.
,
I
i
'¦ '
:
¦
'64 Impala 4-door, V-8, auto.' " ' - ¦ ' v
1
.
|
I
matic, radio, steering and .1
brakes, ermine white , real
1
nice. Reduced to $1689.
|
B
Sale start* at 12 Noon Sharp.
|:
'64-Bel Air, V-8 . automatic,
1
|v
r a d i o , excellent tires.
U. R. Ladies Group will serve lunch.
I
|
Sharp car in dark blue.
|
S'
102 Hl-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE (32 C0WS1 - 1
Reduced to $1489.
1
M 32 Holstein cows, 14 springers, .1 may be In by sale date, |
•64 Chevrolet 4-door , V-8 ,
|
I 7 fresh and open , remainder bred for Feb. and March; |
automatic, radio, excel| Hofstein heifers, bred ; 26 Holstein heifers, 12 to 18 g
lent tires, low mileage.
I months ; 4 Holstein heifers, fi months; 1 W.F. heifer calf ; *
Just traded in.
i 7 Holstein calves ; 22 Holstein steers, 12 to 18 month*; 5 %
|
;
Holstein bulls, 5 to 8 months; 1 W.F . bull calf.
'62 Buick Electra 225 4-door
This is a certified herd of large type, well marked |
hardtop, power seat, steerI *Holsteins. All cows but two are vacc. and most of eligible |
ing and brakes, radio,
heifers-are vacc. The average creamery test of this herd |i
custom interior, near new
premium whltewalls , oneia better than ,3.5%.
g
owner beauty. See this!
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - De Laval Magnetic No, 73 g ¦
milker pump and motor ; VA pipeline for 38 cows; 3 De t,;
•«2 CHEVROLET IMPALA
|:
I Laval milker buckets with new type pulsators; McD.
¦
¦ '4
1 cream separator ; cans ,
4-door, 327 V-8, automatic ,
I
TRACTORS AND ' KACHlNERY - Farmall M" tractor ?
E o t t e r s t e e r i n g , power
rakes, radio. Exceptionwith power hitch , new rubber, excellent condition ; J.D. 7
ally nice! Low mileage.
| Model B tractor , overhauled; J. D . A tractor ; J.D. Quick |
;
One owner.
Tatch cultivator ; McD. 2-row tractor cultivator ; McD. |
|
| 3-14 inch tractor plow on rubber ; 3 McD . disq coulters ; |
McD. » ft. double tractor disc for hyd. hookup; Case 9 ft. C
'60 Bel Air , 6, standard, rafield cultivator on rubber with hyd , cylinder; J.D. 33 |
dio, recently overhauled ,
PTO manure spreader; McD. PTO power mower with %
new tires, exceptionally
4 cyfindcr; McD . tractor side delivery; chopper box with |
desirable.
|f false endgate; Winpower 7 ton wagon ; Winpower (I ton %
'£9 Olds 88 4-door , automa|wagon ; rubber tired 7 ton wagon; Homemade rubber |;
tic , power steering and
|tired wagon with bale rack ; Oliver heavy duty rubber $'
brakes, good rubber, new ¦t
tired wagon ; tractor weed sprayer; PTO tire pump; new J-;
brakes, tank heater, reJ.D, tractor cushipn ; hyd. wagon hoist; 2 steel bottom £
|
cently overhauled, Super
corn boxes, 6x12; McD. No, IS chopper with hay pickup Jy
Bargain! $395.
and corn attachment; two S&H PTO chopper boxes with £
combination sides, 1 year old ; Gehl unloading unit ; McD. f :
'60 Rambler , 6, standard ,
good mechanically. Only
I blower with pipes and rubber ronveyor; McD, 2-row £
$169.
j tractor corn planter with fert.; trnrtor saw rig to fit ;¦
|;
\ Farmall C or Super C.
'60 Int, heavy duty Mi-ton ,
i
OTHER MACHINERY - 2 bale racks ; hale fork; 2 |j
grain box , exceptionally
I bob sfeds; Gehl hammermill , complete; plaUorm scale ; 2 <;
good value.
i 100 ft. 7 Inch rubber endless drive belts ; Stewart Clip- C
s
'68 Chevrolet /*-ton, 4-speed,
i master clipper; some netting wire ; some used tin; steel ,?;
block heater , excellent
| shelves; emery ; some Junk Iron; hot wntor tank ; 1064 p.
tires. Bargain priced !
j model 740 McCulloch 1-man saw; electric welder; air •*

WANT TO BUY boat trailer for 17' boat.
Tel. 6345 after 5.. ..

Motorcycles, Bicycles

.

For Winte r Comfort
.7 -I

Liberal allowance for
your old car.
We

.

TRADE UP j

196 1 Ford V-8

^

.

NOV. 5-Sal. 10:30 a.m. Culpltt Rooflno NOV. 7—Mon. 1 p.m. t miles S. of eau
Co. Auction, located at Mobil Station, - Claire oh Hwy. W. LeRoy Weiss, owner;
Zeck & Helki, auctioneers; Northern
N. Leonard St., West : Salem, Wis. MillInv. Co., clerk, .
er St Wehrenbergj, auctioneers; North; ern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. S-Tues. 11 a.m. 2 miles S. ef
Eleva on Hwy, «, then 4 miles S.W.
NOV. 5^-Sat. 10 a.m. Poppa Imp). Co.
on County Trunk '/V" and 1 mile W.
Sale, on Hwy. 71, N. edge ef Houston,
on town road. Walter Passon, owner;
Bros.; auctioneers;
Minn. Beckman
Werleln 8, Noel, auctioneers! Gat*Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
way Credit, Inc., c|erk.
NOV. 5-Set. . 12 noon CST. Williams
NOV.
J-Tues, I? noon, 3 miles W of.
Hilltop Hereford Farm 5th Annual Reg.
Arcadia, Wis; Jerries Boland, owner;
Polled Hereford Production Sale, 5
auctioneers/
English
l
Kohner ,
miles 5.E. of Rochester. Donald BowNorthern
Inv.¦ Co..
clerk.
man, euctioneer,
¦ •
¦ ¦
- • •

mmmmmmmmmmmmm

fi cylinder engine, straight
stick; Driven only 15,000
miles — 35,000 miles of famous Chrysler 5-year > 50 ^000 mile warranty still remaining. This car has light
beige finish with tan interior. : .- .y

RAMBLER

NOV. S—Sat. 1 p.m. Restaurant Equip- NOV. 5-Set. » a.m. Furniture Auction
located at 420 Wllsle St., behind West
ment Sale; In Fall Creek at the Chicken
End Greenhouse. Christ Klee, owner;
Chaser 's Parking Lot. Harvey Boetzir.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land
owner; Johnson 1 Murray, auctioneers;
(
¦ Auction Sirv., clerk.
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.

1965 FORD

$995

W. 5th & RR. Tracks
7

YOU HAVE NOTHING to lose and
everything to gain by getting thi feds
end I Inures on our LOW COST auto
loans. Woney IS AVAILABLE, Interest
charges HAVE NOT GONE UP, Same
easy repayment plan. See Frank, Dick
or Max at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Wlnone. ,

Country Squire B Passenger
Wagon, overhauled motor,
Ford-o-matic, power steering, radio. Clean and reafly
to go . . .

& TractorTires
SHOP NOW AT

.

V
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

"WE SERVICE WHAT:
" ¦ ¦'I- - .' RE SELL"
..

1. Expert counseling and
property evaluation?

Auction Sales

«.

PRICED TO SELL

Do You Want

400 Mankato Ave.

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

102

Mobile Homes, Tralleri 111

CORVAIR MONZA-1945, perfect condi- SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile MOV. 5-Sst. 1 p.m. 4'A miles S.E X *
homes, 10' and 12' wide. Now selling
Preston on Hwy, 57. Palmar Klnnebarg,
tion. May be seen HI Zumbro. Tel, 7790
et large discounts; COULEE MOBILE
ownarj Howerd Knudsen, euetlooeer;
anytlrtie after .
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 t, 61 East, WiThorp Seles Corp., derk.
nona, Minn. Tel. am.
CHEVROLET—1960 Bel '. Air, In perfect
MOV. 5-Set. 12:30 p.m. X mile* I
. of
running condition, 4 new tires, automaRENT
OR SALE—Trailer* and Campari.
Whitehall en Hwy. SI. fd Olsofl, owntic transmission, U00. 31« E. 3rd, Tel.
!
¦
Truman Olson, euctloiv
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for 14er; Ruaben
6333. ..
ton pickups, from $795 to S1150. 4. t,
earn Thorp Sslis . Corp., clert.
end 8 sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City,.
MERCURY—1954 4-door sedan, in good
Wis. Tel. Cochrana 24M5M er J4S-W0. NOV. S-Set. U noon, 113 4th St^ In lh*
. condition, May be seen et Stanley
City of Oelesvllle, . Wis. Mrs. frenk
WleaoreK's, Bluff Siding, Wis.
Smith, owner; Ray K. Arneson, euetloneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
RAMBLER—1961 Station Wagon, A-1 condition; automatic
shift,
radio,
163
E.
¦ :¦
¦ ¦
NOV.
J-Set.
1:30 p.m. 1 miles W. ol
~"~
3th v : ;
.
.. ;
CARL FANN, JR.
Gelesvllle. J. Robert Hammond, owner;
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
CADILLAC-1942 Sedan OeVllle, with
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 144-7111
Co., clerk.
factory air conditioning. Til. 2837.
Merchants National Bank.
NOV. S-Sat. U am. J miles W. af MenFREDDY FRICKSON
dovl, Wis., on County A, Ed «¦ Lyle
'Auctioneer
TEMPEST—19« LeMans, like new, black
Christophersen, owners;
Werleln
Will handle all sizes ami kinds at
*
2-door hardtop with red end white
Noel, auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Inc.,
auctions. Til. Dakota M3-W43.
vinyl. Irtterlor, bucket seoti, power
¦e lerk.
stearins, power brekes, radio, heater,
ALVIN KOHNER
16,600 actual miles. Tel. 5JB5 weekdays
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed NOV. 5-Set. 12 noon, 2 miles ». of Calebetween 6-7 p.m., Sat. and Sun, afterdonia en Hwy. U. Saylor Wheaton, ownend
bonded,
232 Liberty St. . .(Corner
noons.
er;
Schroeder
Bros.,
auctioneers;
E, 5th and Liberty). Tel. #80.
Sprague State Bank, cleric.
WANTED—1941 Ford engine or car, In
good condition. Tel. 'Rollingstone 689NOV. J-Sst. 1:30 p.m. SM miles S.W.
' ¦
iUt.
of Weaver, Minn, District No, 2401
known as the Rollins School; Maas
PLYMOUTH—1962, automatic, Posltrac
:
&
Maas, auctioneers; . Peoples State
Everett J. Kohner
tion, B«id condition . Tel. 7305.
Bank of Plainview, clerk.
13» Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hour* 7(14

V-B, power steering,. autor
made transmission, radio,
all have low mileage use as
lease cars.

FOUR-BEDROOM Home af 316 E. Sfh Sf.
for sale or rent. Tel. 7897.
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VOLKSWAGEN BUS ~- 1M2. Tel. M174.
722 W, KitlB.

1965 & 1966
Fords & Chevrolets

'¦¦ ' : ¦ '
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 52« or 4400 after hours.

': '+ Deer Hides

Uied Cirt

109
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Frank West Agency

& Coons - ^Minks
-5^ Red & Gray Fox

99 Used Can

LARGE 3-bedroom heme In area ef
Trempealeau D»m on Hwy. 61, with FORD—1966 Falcon, straight shift, 16,NEAR HOUSTON, small farm, good
O0O miles. Curtis Johnson, Peterson,
buildings, new gas installation; cafe
finished recreation room In basement,
near La Crescent, other Real Estate.
fireplace, attached double garage, 40
Minn. Tel. I7W306.
acres ef land. 117,500. Also good, seCarl Olson, Mabel/ Minn.
metal flake maroon
CORVETTE-1961,
lection of hornet In or hear La Crescent. Cornforth Realty, La Crescent,
FARM of 120 acres located 9 miles east
Klnt, dual AFBs, '66 cam and solids,
autlful condition throughout. Highest
Minn. Tel. W5-210*.
of Lanesboro and 15 miles west of
offer.' Tel. 5583.
Rushford. 45 acres tillable, 75 acres of
fine pasture with creek flowing through OWNER TRANSFERRED — 3-bedroom
It. No buildings. Contact W. A. Larson,
ranch, carpeted living room and bed- VOLKSWAGEN-mi, new rebuilt engine,
new tires, luggage carrier, red. Tel.
455 41st Ave., Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-3IS8.
rooms, drapes, bulll-lni, disposal, cen4031. ' ¦;
tral air-conditioning, 80x150* lot, excel130-ACRE FARM, iVa miles from Wlnolent location, priced to sell. Tel. 8-1120
ni In a valley, 30 acres tillable. 4.
far eppolntment.
Nice selection of
bedroom comfortable home with a
GOOD USED CARS
new bath, may also be bought with By OWNER—Beautiful modem Colonial
personal property If desired;; 120-aere
dwelling, suitable for 1 or I families.
and PICKUPS at
farm for rent, with 3-bedroom home,
6 blocks west ot thi Pest Office. A real
bargain. Let the Income . buy It for you.
not modem. In. Pickwick Valley, vaTel. 5020 for appointment.¦ • •
cant; 120-acre farm, east of Ridgeway, 50 acres tillable with 4-bedroom
modern home, $U,500. Cornforth Real- TWO-BEDROOM HOME on large lot,
close to schools, owner moving. 171S W.
ty, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104.
(Buy - Sell - Trade)
Jth. Tel. tMm.
~~
210 W. 2nd :
Tel . 8-3211
FARMS— FARMS — FARMS
BY OWNER. Will help finance. J-story,
Wa buy, wa sell, we trade.
ges heat, carpeted living and dining
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
room. West end. Tel. 7317.
'.- Osseo, Wis. • ' • ' ' .
Tel. Office 597-3459
BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
Res. 495-3157
attached garages, small down payment.
Tel. 9745 or 8-2592.
140 ACRES, 115 tillable, workland lays
very well. 3-bedroom modern home. 22
COMPACT
TWO-BEDROOM house, west
stanchion barn with barn cleaner and
location, like new, carpeted, ideal for
300-gal. bulk tank, silo unlcader. Good
retired couple or newlyweds, Tel. 4324.
terms by owner.

Houses for Sale

MIRACLE MALL

Apartments, * Flats

PURSE

mm\^LSUP

HOOVER _pin drying gets
your clothes cleaner and
dryer in half the time, $2
per week . Needs no plumbing or wiring.

ROOM ' FOR RENt—prefer middle-aged
person, night worker. Cooking privileges. 611 W. 4th. Tel. 4244.

_\ " YOUR
mmS
mmmSs
^aaS,

WASHER FOR SALE

98 Houses for Sale

.

MOBILE MOMS MOVING, Cell Dale BubIltl, Coulae Mobile Homes, Tel. Wt.
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By Roy C. anr >

BUISAWYER

By Chester (could

OICICTRACY

:--7.<|" : ' " / '. : . ¦ '

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

¦

¦ -M

By Saunders and Overgard

STEVE ROPER

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

¦

LI'L ABNER
By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
¦¦ ¦ " '
-
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. '_ - .l_ '

V

By Al Capp
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OPTICS by PLYMOUTH

By Alex Kohky

Round ** The-Clock Semce

:.;
^

Delivers The Glasses
ts^v
You Need
REX MORGAN,M.D.

When You Need Them!

By iJal CurtU

"k * Fire engine fa st
terv ca.

«sV At Plymouth Optical Company prompt 24- to 48-hour
emergency service is available when needed at a
nominal fee. Special, type prescriptions also given
•very consideration.

* Econon, y'
• Ouellty.
e Contact Lenses.

YES — Order from PlymouthVCorner of Third « Main.
It's Faster!

_*<?&
~'
\ <!\\
J_^L

j r Plymouth always offers you "Prescription Perfect" glasses al competitive prices and you're never limited as to sty le or selection.

NANCY

By Ernie BushmiIlor

||f
f
l $ | GLASSES S1A95

_ W
/t/nfff ipw U
¦ BI
-

HLIISSSJSIBH

I
I
I
I^mW PA,R

0m

"

_-srrtTiilliliM*B

jEiEB^
JBBiH
"

BIFOCALS

• Broken frames replaced
whj |e yoy waj(

• You need never worry again about broken eyewear. One-year
warranty available on single vision or bifocals , frames and lenses,
$2.00.

Jy Saunders and Ernst

^e***
*
* ,^*^**
***
*
*
^
*
^
^

TRIFOCALS

ADDITIONAL IF DESIRED.

• Plymouth Optical supply is from the world's largest optical laboratories. All glasses manufactured of first quality material and
workmanshi p. Every transaction carries an unconditional moneyback guarantee.

MARY WORTH

^

Includes frame & lenses In
or sunglass, green or gray
or
a
C
^*' ' ''P OR*''de case.

complete.
white,
""*'

*
y_

,, **^*

From . . . $4.00

AFFILATE OF —

( Plymouth Optical Co. j
^
_ ^^^SSSS ^S^S^^^
^

I Family Plan i \W^W,M^lBy^aB/
>

/

% ll^Hl^^^^^^^^^^^v^^^
H ^Ll)WeNP<HMVs-V/

L^H
j 10% DISCOUNT j M^
/
_
am) Aaem

I ON MORE THAN ONE PAIR OF GLASSES
J
Speciall y designed for Mom , Dad
and the Kids.
\
J

1

I
J
f
1

¦¦¦*w^«ikt»i
OPTICIAMS
GROUND FLOOR - CORNER MAIN AND 3RD ST. - PHONE *2JJ
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Including S-t.—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri,

*^maa ***as %*Hs ^^^^i^^^^^^^aa, ^^^^g 0a\

____________„

"Sate Eyes Sa i/e Lives "

„__

